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v,STA1RWAY TO STYLE”, the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s annual fashion parade, 
to he held on Wednesday evening in the Penticton High School auditorium, will pre­
sent ah a:rray of attractive spring and summer merchandise to be shown by a bevy 
^of lovely models. In the above picture is a charming trio; two of Penticton’s at- 
"tractive young ihatrbhs, Mrs. R. W. Israel (left) and Mrs. John Leir (centre) and 
smart Miss Peggy Adcock, who are among the several presenting fashions from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company store here. A group of children will participate, in a '"^Sew 
arid Save” section of the popular spring show and other models will include a teen 
■ age: group; ^^‘Stairway to Style” is being corivened by Mrs. Jariies Fleming with 
Mrs. Howard Duncan as co-convener.
,I'-i,; '' V —- -------------------------- ^ ...,/,
OTTAWA y- (BUP)—- 
A federal conciliation board 
todays recbmmerided wage 
uicreases f(^r lj5O,0()O5 rion^ 
operatirig^j'ailw^rWorkersi'i: 
, ^ The reconiriiendatioh, was 
contained in ja fnajority! re­
port fwritten; by Tine' Tay­
lor; the chairman; arid Dav­
id Lewis, representative. of 
the 17 unions. Paul Smith, 
iibmiriee of the ‘ companies, 
•(^dissented.;'.
The bpard. turned; down a 
union demand for a general 18 
percent pay boost, but recom­
mended:
1. A jump of six percent in 
wages for all nonoperating em­
ployees, effective April 1 this
' year.;
2. One-half of the increase to 
be retroactive to January 1, 
1956.
3.. A fu rthcr increase of two 
percent effective Nov. 1, 1956, 
with'that Increase to be on the
(Continued oni Page 2)
Penticton’s .school board, wldcli 
has been nctlvoly urging tlic,com­
pletion of lilgliwuy access over 
the full length of tlio oust side 
of SUalui laUo, lias licon told that 
such work is "very doybtful" in 
tlie year ahead.'
A lotIcM' froni the rninislcr of 
higltways, Iho lion. P. GuglurdI, 
read boforo ihe board on Wed' 
nosday night, convoyed this lit' 
formtiiion.
A .survey is l>elng coinplelod 
however, and Ihnre Is Iho pros 
peel of a(dion In llie near future.
The ndnlHlei'’H loiter had this 
eoniinenirnoted with ai»provnl by 
Ihe si'ltool board! "We are do- 
finllely keeping It in mind for 
j'onHideratlon in next year's es 
Hinales."
; ; Tenders will
lion of tvvor extra, classrobxxK in; the Queen’s Park school.
Final drawings and specifications were laid before the; 
school board at its Wednesday night meeting by Trustee E. 
A. Tyhurst, chairman of the building and grounds committee.
Satisfied with their scrutiny of these plans, the work of 
Architect R. Lyon, (he board empowered the building com­
mittee to proceed with the calling for tenders as soon as the 
final plans are approved by the Victoria authorities.
Executive With 
Gagging Workers
Local 48 of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Team­
sters has replied to a state­
ment in Wednesday’s Her­
ald by N. B. Suhdermun, 
president of the Federation 
of P’ruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union.
Mr. Sunderman had said, "we’ll 
talk referrtidum after the situa­
tion has been clarified by court 
action.
The reply by Allan Heslord, 
president of the Team.sters', says, 
"if they, the rebels, really repre­
sent the workers in this industry 
and have the interest of the 
workers at heart they would be 
as anxious as we are to see an 
early end to this dispute.
"No. organization can prosper 
while beset by internal strife.
I Their actions clearly indicate 
they do not want any settlement 
now.' Further, are willing to 
wreck the organization unless 
allowed to dictate all union pol 
I icy - . - -
“If there were any truth in 
their accusation, if. they have 
nothing to hide ,it would be to 
their advantage to have an early 
settlement. If they cannot go to 
court now they will have no case 
to take to court riext year.
“From the start, the rebel, ex­
ecutive has denied the membei-- 
ship the right to express an op­
inion or decide on;any matter.
"All efforts by members to do 
so were declared illegal and, un­
constitutional. They repudiated 
all majority votes of the mem- 
j bers, even the convention, which 
they previously stated was the 
only and final authority to decide 
' matters')of;>this nature; - '
‘The ref lisal to ’ agree; to a derii 
09i*^ic vote, JnyjijirtiaUy super; 
vised,' by' 'the''!^
[ Board and refusal ;to allow mem­
bers to vote arid to; retcognize anc 
abide by its results is proof they 
have no case and dare not put it 
to a test.
“By what authority does this 
self appointed group have the 
right to dictate to the members 
over the objection of a clear ma­
jority?"
A building with 8,000 square 
ect floor space is being sought 
by the federal government to 
house the Income Tax office.
This is revealed in a letter 
j!rom O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
Okanagan-Boundary, to the 
Board of Trade.
A four year lease would be 
equlred. Failing this, the de­
partment of public works may 
build a temporary structure of 
their own to house the Income 
Tax office. ’
Long range plan of the gov­
ernment is to purchase land 
lere in the near future suitable 
;:or a permanent federal building 
to house all federal activities un-
Penticton district school board has gone oil record 
^ as recommending to the city council that the annual 
taxes levied against the St. Anne’s parochiah school be 
in effect, waived.
A resolution to this;effect was*" 
adopted on Wednesday evening, 
after a delegation had attended 
the board’s meeting and pleaded 
for such aid.
The resolution, which passed by 
the board by ununimou.s vote.
Is In conformity with Section 58,
Sub-section 24, of the Municipal 
Act, by which the council may ex­
tend a grant in aid, equivalent
to the taxes, provided a rccom 
mondalion.lo tills effect is made 
by the school board of the urea.
Tlio taxes are not waived dir­
ectly, but, under this atrungo- 
ment, uie offset by an equivalent 
grant.
St. Anne's school, a Catholic 
instlluliun on south Main streol, 
Is li four-room projnci with 160 
iniplls, and Inst year paid $970.38 
in luxes to Iho city.
While llio coiinell will not uel 
unless Iho scliool board makes a 
rceommondallon, iiiulor Iho pro­
visions of the act, the final deci­
sion remains with eounell.
(Conllnuod on Pago Soven)
Board Of Trade Will 
Hear Premier Tonight
Premier W. A. C. Bennett will 
bo guest speaker at the Board 
of Trade meeting tonight.
The premier is at present tour­
ing in various parts of the prov
Alexander Nelson Marks who 
on the night of March 17 brut 
ally beat up Mrs. Mary Jessia 
Sheahan when she answered 
knock at her Rock Creek farm 
home, has been sentenced 
serve ten years in the B.C. Pen 
Itentiary.
Mrs. Sheahan, mother of four 
children. Is the widow of a sales 
man killed some years ago in 
car accident on Anarchist Moun­
tain road.
Marks had consented to bo 
tried by a magistrate and enter­
ed a plea of guilty when ho ap­
peared before magistrate E. W.
Here 
Government Tnx
der one roof.
Mr. Jones says tliat a vote will 
come formard this year for that 
purpose as well as preliminary 
plans. The building would not 
likely be, completed until 1960, 
hence the seeking of temporary 
quarters lor a period of four 
years.
Announcement that an Income 
Tax office would be located here, 
made some time ago, was hail­
ed locally because It wjll bring 
a number of families and an­
other permanent paj^roll to Pen­
ticton.
The Department of Public 
Works had an investigator in 
Penticton last February seeking
a site. A temporary building 
was offered at $15,000 per year 
but the figure has been jumped 
to $21,000 per year and the de­
partment does not wish to pay 
this amount.
In his letter Mr. Jones says, 
"perhaps the Board of Trade 
could assist by locating suitable 
premises with the 8,000 square 
feet requirement which could be 
leased for the four years.
"I think this would be the best 
policy in view of the intentions 
of the government to build a 
substantial federal building to 
house all its activities in the near 
future.”
ii
By M. Vanderburgh
Now and then Penticton 
people are given an oppor­
tunity to hear finp music 
and that time stands out in 
the musical - world of the 
south Okanagan as an oasis 
to a desert traveller. ;
These times are increasing and 
there are people who are res­
ponsible for this and whose 
names should be mentioned more 
often to the public..
In' this instance we refer to 
Monica Craig Fisher and the high 
standard set at the concert pre­
sented by‘ the . Penticton Ladies’ 
Choir' in the high; ;sch6ol audl- 
tprluni ' on; W
he/nam^l'tVariety »Goricert;’. was 
a misnoirier, recalling as. it (fees 
a music hall type of perform­
ance.;.'
This was a production of chor­
al singing and ambitious selec- 
tidn.s from famous operas, sus­
taining throughout a marked de­
gree of excellency.
The opening group was three 
stanzas of choruses nicely bal­
anced in type. In all a ringing 
tone was kept, notable even in 
the pianissimo parts. The spirit 
of all the selections was outstand­
ing, too.
Brahms, "The Bridegroom’’ was 
good, and in the English, "Come 
Let Us All A-Maylng Go", by 
Moffatt, the intricate interweav­
ing of voices was skilfully car­
ried out. It was followed by the 
gentle simplicity of the trad! 
tional "Bonnie Doon’’ to give a
(Continued on Page Seven)
!usical Treat”
inw and will undoubtedly have j ii:ui:rby rt'GVunrFork«?"HTwus 
.some Important remarks to make | charecd and aant.pnmH fnt- "im. 
In Ills address to board mem
bers.
The mooting gets underway 
with a social linlf hour at 6 p.m. 
in llio Hotel Prince Charles..
Max.
64.4
09.8
Min.
33.3
28.1
April 11 .......
April 12 .......
Pi'ocipilniloii, HiiiiNliliio
I Its. ]lr.s.
April II ................ nil 11,7
April 12 ..... ....... nil 11.3
— A 'f(‘w cloud.s Sat- 
iirday, Lit tie cliango in tem 
pcral 111*0, Winds llghl, Low lo- 
night a ltd high Saturday at 
Penticton, 32 and 68.
charged and .sentenced for "un 
lawfully causing bodily harm to 
the Rock Creek woman.’’
The assault weapon, a rifle, 
was recovered by RCMP after 
oxtonsivo search.
Marks, who had worked on a 
farm at Rock Crook, has a bad 
criminal record, having been on 
previous occasions convlelod of 
breaking and entering, common 
assault, car theft and rape. The 
mnti, now 26, had served four 
years on tlic last charge In Man­
itoba.
VANCOUVER ~™(13UP) An 
elderly man was found sliol dead 
In a washroom In Vancouver 
Assl/.c Court building about 
noon today.
itals 
WillBe Closed 
Says Premier
KELOWNA — (BUP) ~ Brl 
tl.sh Columbia Premier W. A. C. 
Bennltt has urged all citizens of 
the province to "get oh the band­
wagon” and invest their money 
In B.C. Industries.
Addressing u general dinner 
meeting of the Kelowna* Board 
of Trade Thursday night he sale 
"This province Is In Its 'golden 
years’ and no other part of the 
western hemisphere including 
the United States Is having the 
momentous development this 
province Is now experiencing.
"The Investment In B.C, wll 
reach well over the billion dol 
lar figure and 1056 will bo 5 
percent over last your."
Bennett said 6,C. loads all olli
(Continued on Pago 8)
Despite the set-back of a frigid F'ebruary, Penticton’s 
building total, as at the end of March, 'is already alm6st $1.00,- 
000 more than the total to that date a year ago'. And, judg- '- 
ing from early April indications, the pace is likely to con- - 
'tinue. ^
The three-month figure for last, year, considered a good- 
one, was $248,582. The 1956 figure is $332,340.
, ^Altogether of 29 permits; for a value of $142,115 were taken ! 
out during .March. Some of these permits' were for .cdtCra-- 
tions to existing homes, and deduction of a reasohable allow­
ance for these would indicate that a fairly high stahd^d of 
home construction is under way in the cityj Last ^ar; in 
Mard^;28 pOTniUs were taken put; for A yi^ue of 
;■ ' ; Business/construction ;in the city is' uji' ovot^
- whteri'nine” pemitl;; for;af:value rs $2^600 wgi^/lssued'/^’lMs^"!; 
; year; ten pewits were issued, for a" i^ue of $50,i64().
mm
A long association with the fruit industry ended 
here on Wednesday with the death in hospital of H. K. 
Whimster at the-age of 74 years. ; ^
He was farm placement offi­
cer in this area for the past 11 
years and in that capacity many 
times faced emergencies when 
the season was late and fruit 
remained on the trees.
Mr. Whbnster was u versa­
tile man and took an active 
part in many community af­
fairs. He was 'one of the ori­
ginals who sparked the drive 
which i^esnltcd in gathering 
of money from tho.commun- 
li-y and eventual construction 
of tiio Memorial Arena.
He was a talented violinist and 
In 1925 organized a synjiphony or­
chestra which gave many con­
certs until it was disbanded in 
1939. Many years'ago ho played 
In the old Pantages Theatre In 
Edmonton.
Born at Stralhclalr, Manitoba, 
ho operated a hardware store at
(Continued on Pago Two)
With packinghouse! work­
ers split between two rival 
unions, the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers (TLC) and the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Team­
sters, the FFVWU has is­
sued a call for workers to 
supoi’b them in demands 
for the 1956-57 contract.
The FFVWU Is at present ne­
gotiating a contract with the 
Federated Shippers and their de- 
mands have been turned down by 
the Shippers.
In a press release, the FFVW- 
U says, "the Shippers are taking' 
advantage of the confusion 
caused by the Teamsters Union 
and in this union’s attempt to 
divide the workers at this most 
crucial time/’
The demwds. Include a wage 
increase of ten cents per hour, 
and comparable increases on -^ 
piece-work rates which the Ship: ■ 
pers say they cannot meet.
The split among workers cEurie 
about here in January at the an-; 
nustl convention when the major-' 
ity of delegates voted to join the; 
Teamsters. / Follo^rig: this, the? 
Penticton, Vernon and; bne Sum- 
merland delegate walked out, re-; 
fusing to join. / ?■
The press release is given over 
the signatures of Bert Sunder?: 
man, president; Alice Larrett, 
vice-president, and;^ , Clararice/ 
Holmes, secretary-treasurer.
Your union is at the moment 
in the process of collective bar- 
gening with the Federated Ship­
pers. We are the union that the 
Shippera must recognize and we 
have'assumed that respbrislbility. 
We would like in this bulletin to. •
hrjirig/ydu, the w^^
4ustry, up to date.
to the Federated' Shippers the 
union’s demands ter the/1956-57;:/ 
contract, 'The <main pioihts made 
by our union rare: ;
1) /Ten; cents increase on all ; 
hourly rates?:':''';-
2) Compsurable increases on all 
piece-work^rates./,;''';*/'.
3) Seven p^d; statutory holi­
days for employees who have 
worked 200 days 4n a calendar 
year.'': ^
4) Piece-tvork rate increase of 
(Continued oh Pdge 8)
II. K? WlllMSXEB
Anhistoric mine near Olalla 
has been . sold to a Vancouver 
man by hunter-prospector Llrid 
Lelievre.
The mine, containing copper 
and molybldneum, has been pur­
chased by Nell H. McDIarmid 
Who plans to start work at^the 
mine almost immediately.
A 900 foot tunnel has already 
been dug and another tunnel 
will likely be sunk.
Several thousand tons .of 
fairly high grade ore have been 
blocked out.
’The mine, located about a 
mile from Olalla, is situated near 
a manganese property which is 
also being worked.
Interior Natural
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The provindul cabinet has 
granted approval to Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., to 
construct natural gas pipelines through B.C.’s interior, 
includftig the Okanagan.
To The Mood
AiimIIhm* Ki'lHfiy llio llilrleonlli 
and I shut my boll on unlucky 
J'^i'iday Iho lliirlcontli .slorlo.s Iho 
last I lino wo hml ono, that waa 
January 13, But always on Fri­
day, Iho ihirlooiilli, I think of my 
fislilng days mil on the moody 
oocan whicli liim more moods 
than has this column.
1 romomlior one tlmo -- inuisc 
hero to allow you lo turn lo 
"Ono Man’s Opinion" on second 
front, that man Patton comes 
right hack at mn with both fists 
flailing. Well as I was saying I 
remember a sprlos of ‘events 
whioli oonid iuivo happonorl fit­
tingly enough on Friday 13. But 
It hapiMtned on a blue sky, blue 
sea day In Iho Gulf of Georgia, 
abouid tiio "Dlxla’’,
Not a rl|i|)lo, not a lioat In 
slgl]t. Coloi’ldgo said It, "A paint­
ed .ship upon a paliilod ocean."
'I’ho engine ,a one lunger, 
oluiggod williout missing a beat, 
trolling linos wore strung out 
and following along as they 
should do. Course was almost 
duo wosl, lioadod for Capo 
Mudgo.
The Xl.sh weren’t biting and In 
truth I didn't want Ihcm lo, I 
was loo comforUiblo lolling In Ihe 
cockpit, soaking up the sun, with 
beauty all around. ■
The wife was busy with house­
wifely dntlen helme deck, we fish- 
ermon, like lurtlos, carry our 
house with us,
1 sang out ter a cup of that 
which refreshes but clues not hi-
obrialo — tea. Di*oaiTilng, 1 didn't 
not ice the black patch of water 
off Cniio Mudgo and I ran right 
into it. In no tlmo at all I was 
in llio mldlo of wicked sea, saw 
toothed sleep waves that had tlie 
Dixie doing a crcdltabJo Imita­
tion of a bucking bronco. Then 
Ihe starboard trolling polo Jerk­
ed, the bell rang, another Jerk 
and unollior bell, the port pole 
began Jiggling unci the bolls 
jingling. I was Into fish. Lines 
wore loaded wltj,i them and the 
starboard polo was whipping al­
armingly, I had a big feller on 
that ono.
I was too busy lo wonder at 
the tlmo whore the sea came 
from. There wail no wind, not a 
cut’s paw uU urouiid and here
wo were bounding around all ov­
er (ho plaijo. It was a tide rip. 
Tides do some t|ueer things, es­
pecially around Capo Mudgo 
whore the ocean comes sluicing 
down throuRli .Seymour Nar­
rows, baptizing notorious Rlpplfc 
rock on the way, at a 20 knot 
clip.
But I was thinking .fish, espe­
cially that big follow, maybe a 
red spring salmon, could bo 
worth ton bucks by the way lie 
was bonding that poje. In my 
haste to get at l^Im I lost the 
four fish on my higher linos and 
then he enme Into sight what 
a whopper.
I had him to within loader 
length of the boat, 15 feet. Ho 
Wtts well hooked, I hauled the
big fish steadily closer, closer, I 
reached for the gaff, my mouth 
was open for the cry "got him!"
It never came. Instead I was 
frozen by a piercing scream from 
Inside the cabin. I looked around, 
through the door I could see a 
sheet of flame, reaching to' the 
top of the cabin. The gas stove 
was on the rampage. I dived for 
the cabin, grubbed the stove 
staggered onto the dock with it 
and hurled It over board and the 
kettle went with It. I jtfmped 
back Into the cockpit In time to 
see the still blazing stove swept 
down onto the big spring salmon, 
still lighting mightily — well sir, 
that flaming stove was too much 
lor tlmi salmon. . It gavo one
By Sid Godber
mighty Jump, snapped my lead­
er and dived. That was that —- 
the other lino had boon left too 
long, the fjsh had won free with 
the*exception of one small grilzo.
I Hlnyed in that rip bouncing 
miserably until It flattened out 
but no more fish; I wont Into the 
fish dock that night without ono 
solitary fish to turn in, and a 
now gas stove to buy.
No, It wasn't Friday thirtoenlh 
•— but it might well have been.
Received Mr, Garnett’s letter 
(see editorial page) too late to 
kill tho foregoing column, which 
Is about "I". So lot’s protend 
the Incident didn’t happen to mo 
—■please substitute tho name 
"Long John Silver" for "I".
Twonly-iwo cldcs and villages 
arc Involved In tho decision. The 
gas company will build "tap” 
lines from tho main Westcoast 
line lo Qucsncl, Williams Lake 
and Merritt. *
A main line will run from the 
Westcoast plpollno near Savona 
lo Nelson.'
Tho municipal boundaries of 
tho following districts will be 
touched by the main lino: Kam 
loops, North Kamloops, Vernon, 
Armstrong, Enderby, Kelowna, 
Pcachland, Summorland, Pentlc 
ton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Grand 
Forks, Rossland, Warfield, Trail, 
Klnnalrd, Castlegar and Nelson 
Another spur lino will run from 
Vernon to Salmon Arm,
Mayor Oscar Matson, on route 
to Victoria, stopped off In Van 
eouver to support Uie Inland 
Natural Gas Company’s appllca- 
don before the Public Utilities 
Commission. "Distribution of 
.(Continued on Page Two).
GRANT FOB SUMMBBLAND 
““ A grant of $1,. 
000 for the corporation of Sum- 
merland to help with costs of 
golden Jubilee celebrations this 
year ^ was approved by the cab­
inet Monday.
N.S. Appio Growors 
Thinking Of Central 
Sellinip Organixatlon
Nova Scotia apple growers 
are mulling over a plan to es­
tablish on a voluntary basis 
a central marketing' agency 
for their product.
The Annapolis Valley apple 
Industry has been hard hit In 
recent years by poor markets.
Growers plan a mass meet­
ing this afternoon In Kent- 
vlllo to accept or reject tho 
marketing agency plah rec­
ommended by the directors of 
tho Nova Scotia Fruit Grow­
ers' Association.
The central agency plan was 
formulated out of the report 
of a four man committee 
which Investigated fruit mari 
ketlng schemes In the United 
States and British Columbia.
The plan was approved at 
seven regional mootings In 
the valley during the past ten 
days, ' ■ ' '
Industry leaders In Kent- 
vlllo say that an 80 percent 
vote on approval Is required 
to put the plan Into effect.
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It’F5 spring and there is general re­
joicing that the long hard winter is past, 
but “winter ;has l^ft behind a legacy of 
fear in. the form of the heavy snow 
pack Which, given suitable weather con­
ditions^ can be transformed into a rapac­
ious roaring flbod, a flood, which in 
short order could turn much of Britisli 
Columbia, now basking'in spring sun­
shine, into a desolate water swept waste.
This threat is no bogeyman, as wit­
ness’the hews dispatch from Victoria 
which states:
VICTORIA — A. deflnlU'! flood polon- 
tial exists on Britisli CoIiinibia’K major 
rivers, Lands ami Foresis Mlnisler Ray 
Willlston announced t<^ay.
V “A vfti’y heavy accnnmiailoii of snow 
' has deyelopeil for the entire province,” 
he stated In releasing a report on snow 
pack conditions as of April 1 si.
' 'I*': The accdmnlatlon Is almost eqnlvalenl 
to tliat ofv|9B4, the highest on re«-ord,
Mr. Willlston stated.
There was no serious B.C. flooding In 
; 1954.
“A slow, ste^y melt without prevall- 
' Ing high temperatures similar to those of 
1948 (B.Cfs worst flood year) could again 
•, release the snow melt without serious 
floodihg along the prlnclpar rivers,” Mr.
• \VllUston said., V
' He said'there could be flooding of a 
■ local natiit'e' “scattered over the whole 
; ■ province caused by higii temperatures or 
1: snow melt.”
“Tlie Okanagan and .Similkameen val- 
; leys show a high potential In this regard,” 
;^:he'-said.
1; Here urn Pentictoii we have our owu 
Creek, far from tamed arid which, if 
the weather is wrong, could only too 
easily overflow its banks and inundate 
large areas of the city with all the tragic 
j3bnsequerices which follow in the wake 
pf rampaging flood waters.
I- = Ghy Gouheirs past and present, have 
recognised the danger arid Penticton 
Creek has for years now been some^ 
ihihg ofia sink hole for Penticton’s tax 
dollar’s and also considerable govern­
ment money has been buried in the
rireek.'^^r""'':
‘ - Today the creek can take consider-
ably rabfe of a runoff without overflow 
than it could in the;flo6(ltyears of ,1942 
and, 1948: 'There; isi no puarrel: with the 
present or past councils in regard tO
- ' . civil defence , 
notebook
Civil Defence find TKc New Weapons
Seventh in a series of 24 articles
their efforts to improve the creek chan­
nel, increasing its runoff capacity.
But the fact remains, judging by the 
comments of the Lands and Forest-.Min- 
ister, that only cooperation of the 
weatherman can prevent the melted 
snow from coming down in one mad 
rush, .spilling'over "the bank of rivers 
and ci-eeks, and there is no assurance 
that our ow^n creek will behave.
The question is — is it good enough?^ 
More than a year ago Alderman J. G. 
llurri.s put the facts on the table. He 
wondered then, if it would be the better 
part of wisdom to borrow sufficient 
money to flood proof Pentictori Creek 
at one,swoop, or to go on year after 
year witli a piecemeal program which 
iinmially diverts a large sum of money 
into creek work, hamstringing succeed­
ing councils to a considerable degree 
in their efforts Lo try and keep up with 
the city’s steady expansion.
'Phe Herald, commenting on Aider- 
man Harris’ proposal.4, expressed the 
view that it seemed the wiser policy to 
borrow the money and do the job at 
once, rather than piecemeal and \ve 
pointed out that what was paid out in 
interest would be a bagatelle in com­
parison to the cost of damage which 
could result from flood. '
Council, at that time, although inter­
ested failed, insofar, as we are aware, 
to thoroughly examine Alderman. Har­
ris’ alternatives and so we suggest, that 
now would, be a good time to give the 
matter another airing.
It is true that for this spring;we must 
trust to the benignity of the weather­
man. If he is on our side —- then all 
will be well despite the near-record 
snow pack in the mountains. But the 
, weatherman is as fickle as 'woihen are 
said to be, and certainly not to be trust-
There is little more that can be 
at this late date concerning this year’s 
flood threat, but it seems #illy-nilly, 
that we’re going to spend the iwbriey 
eventually on flood, proofing the creek, 
so why not now? Thus we would remove 
for all tinie the threat of flood that 
comes with spring.
Taxpayers do not quibble at insurance 
taken on city, ovvned property. We hard 
ly think they would quibble aithe extra, 
' of interest, when that interest
■ kwduld"represent all time flood insurance.
The evolution of weapons with- 
greater and'greater powers of 
devastation has made civil de­
fence as vital to thelsnaall com­
munity as it is to" the.large city. 
Basically, the danger threatened 
by war is the same‘as ever; de­
struction, death and injury. But, 
says F. F. Worthington,, federal 
civil defence co-ordinator:
“While the over-all effects df 
a mass saturation raid siich as 
look place in the .summer of 1943 
on Hambui’g was trerhendous, 
tlie atomic bomb is capable of 
creating the same degree of de­
struction from one. bomber and 
one bomb in a, matter of a few 
minutes. In consequence, our 
danger is very much greater.”
So civil defence today is dif­
ferent in many ways from that 
which was lised during the Sec­
ond World War. It has had to 
change as : the threats of new 
weapons changed.
The single atomic bomb that 
fell on Hiro.shinia in August, 
1945, destroyed 62,000 of 90,000 
buildings and damaged 6,000 
more beyond, repair. As a result 
of the bomb, 80,000 of the city’s 
250,000 population died. The first 
H-homb tested destroyed every­
thing within three miles, severely 
damaged everything within .sev­
en miles and lightly damaged as 
far as 10 miles. More powerful 
bombs have since been tested.
It became apparent, .says tlic 
federal co-ordinator that civil de­
fence planning had to be rcvi.sed. 
Emphasis was shifted from a 
policy of "duck and cover” to 
one of “evacuation” where time 
permits. That’s whoie the smal­
ler communities come in. They
Mrs. Peter P. Peters 
Doesn't Fear Today
kitchener, Ont. — (EU 
p) — Friday the 13th may 
strike fear into many hearts 
—but Mrs. Peter P. (for Pe­
ter) Peters of Kitchener 
thinks its one of tho best kind 
of days.
She was born Friday, April 
13, 1917 — a Good Friday. 
Today is her 39th birthday, 
and 39 is three times 13.
She was married on Nov. 13, 
1943, when she was 26, twice 
13, and this year is her 131h 
wedding anniversary.
Billie Holiness Misaon Holds
Last night, the Bible Holiness 
Mission held a missionary rally 
in the high school auditorium 
featuring the documentary mo­
tion picture, “To Every Crea­
ture”. The film vividly illus­
trated the need for Christian 
missions, and how their effec­
tiveness can be increased 
through the use of modern com­
munication and transportation,,
M.P. Gives Grace Kelly 
Year Of Wedded Life
P
H.K.Whimster
^Wlnd Mractlen;
(Continued from Pago One)
Frank at the time of the slide. 
He was in Fernie at the time of 
the big fire, lived in Medicine 
Hat and Winnipeg before coming 
to Penticton in 1920.
During ihe time of the As- 
HociatiHi Growers and laler 
for B.C. Tree Fruits, he sold 
Okanagan fruit on the prai­
ries. ^
Surviving are his wife, ono son 
William of Penticton, one daugh­
ter Mr.s. R. M. Putnam of Edmon­
ton, two .sisters, Mrs. A. J. Burn- 
.side of Penticton, Mrs. T, A. Har­
grave of ' Medicine Hat, t.wo 
grandchildi'en.
Funeral services will be hold 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. from the 
United Church, Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating, with commltal 
at Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
OTTAWA -- (BUP) ^ Grace 
'Kelly's marriage to Prince .Rain 
ier of Monaco will last only a 
year, accor^ding to British Co­
lumbian Member of Parliament 
Tom (loode (L-Burnaby-Rich 
Evangeli.st We.sley H. Wake-| m6rid.) 
field .said that the rally mai'ked made the prediction to tho
the sixth annivensary of organ- Lommons’ foreign affairs, com- 
izing the Mission. He told of yesterday while flaying
its evangelistic work in Nigeria, i<j.j^g sickening amount of 
food relief to India, radio broad- k,pagg'> gjven in new.spapers, to 
cast in Liebria, and the publish- j-omanco compared with that 
ing of Gospel literature. devoted to other international
Evangelist T. Goodwin of the affairs 
Christian Youth ^Mission in Ore- u^gi
goii spoke briefly ofJhegre^t, j ^
“External affairs are being treat
, . . 4^ __ iA on a very Junior basis,”percent horn into the world are ' .7 .i
of non-white races, and remind
ed the rally that the gospel is
a worldwide message, not con
fined to any race or nation.
Rev. ,1. James of the Free Me-, . , „
thodist Church, in Summerland 1 
also took part in the rally. Ho 
told of the personal change the 
gospel had made in his life.
Closing the rally, Evangeli.st 
Wakefi'old said, “We must be on 
the march with the gospel mes 
sago” and warned against doing 
“too little, too late” in evangel 
i/ing the unreached million.s.
External Affairs Minister Les­
ter B. Pearson added, “I don’t 
flatter myself that anything I 
may say will compete In popu­
lar interest with the develop-
P
Natural Gas
(Continued from Pagfe One)
,mu.st be prepared to'offer, assist-j When if was safe to come out. 
ance to stricken cities. 1 it. is because of +hoco r.e
Letters to the Editor
The Editor, Pentictori jHerald,* 
Penticton, B.C. •
^FINAL-WORD- 
The maybr is to be congratu-; 
laVed about- his remark “that; 
now your writer Mr. Sid God-i 
her has sciiTiethlrig to write about; 
other than, himself.''
That article especially dealing! 
with how the said Mr.rGodber 
mastered the snibking habit was 
a ' masterpiecb. I loo rnastered 
this habit but I did nbt take 
up, any space in your paper - lo 
tell people about It until now.
Also I wish to thank Alderman 
D;;Sbuthwbrth for his very hbn 
est- and down to earth view when 
he; told the general council meet 
irig that he would not be afraid 
to take any of the cubs—young 
scouts — Into my establishment 
This remark at the council meet' 
ing however was not reported 
by, you.
i, too,' may therefore have a 
.moral purpose, instead of a pure­
ly .’commercial purpose in estab­
lishing my premises, Mr. Godber 
notwithstanding.- Naturally I 
have to earn my living ns well 
ns Mr. Godber,
I resent his holler than thou 
nttltude, but as far n.s the Pen­
ticton Herald is concerned this |,The Editor, 
is n(iy final word in this-matter 
except that a certa'in George; j. ay- 
Ibr whom Mr. Godber writes 
about in thiese. last several .col-. 
umns of Tiis, expre.sses his own 
views .and • opinions -solely and 
has nothing to do with my per­
sonal . affairs whatsoever.
GEORGE A. E. GARNETT,
■ Proprietor,
Garnett’s Billiards,
517 Main Street,
But what really brought the; 
Small community iRto the chang­
ing civil defence picture was the 
aftermiath: of atomic .botribs 
.miGlea!r radiation. ‘When the fire- 
bail of am-atomic blast touches! 
the ground, it pulverizes' every- 
thinjg ^ brick, steel, stone, •earth 
kk-ih Its ;F>ath., 'i.
These highly radioactive; .part­
icles are sucked into the - air as 
High as ^.(ipq feet Ait .currents; 
catch them , up and. carry .them 
until they .slowly <irift . to , thei 
ground .a.s "fall-out,” This -falf- 
but may cover ah area, i5()-/or; 
hibre miles long and ' 40'; mUes 
Wide, depending, on air cuiTerits.- 
!rhe danger; it pre.sehtg; also ,yai;-, 
jiei^ depending bn thejlerigth^' b^^ 
flihe ' it 'ha.s drifted - in the ; sky.. 
Animal ‘ life to'uhhea by ^’fajl-qut 
radiatioh may dierir becpine sey 
erely ill.
* But this threat is, far' from 
hopeless. . Tlie radioactivity;; of 
fallout decays rapidly arid;' diarig- 
Penticton Herald. i er has largely disappeared,<'usu
^ “SFE BC FIRST” ally, Within'48 hburs. A Cbnimtin
With' v£U;atrons just around theihjjy Could,- eSca)g ;<Je .danger;£i 
corner we British Columbiansi ^ were prepar^. Finst it miTSt: 
would do well to give ;cbnsidera-;|*ave meahs- of^ learning :;whe
is because oi t ese new 
dangers to even the. small, out-of- 
the-way community that civil de­
fence planning has been extend­
ed to include the. towns and the 
villages and the farrns _as .well.
;Is the situation hopeless? Civil 
defence says “no”.
SelTprot«tion measures be­
come evert.more important since 
rnariy more people are likely to 
be affected. GpmmUhity organiz­
ation is more essential than ever, 
to take cai^ of larger numbers 
of casualti^ and evacuees and 
cope with a greater amount of 
‘destructibn than heretofore had 
been ■ -anticipated.
Credit Unionists; 
Given fippieciation 
fit Summeiland C.U.
John Caldwell, Roy Smith, and 
Gordon Beggs, were honored by 
Summerland Credit 'Union Iasi 
night.
At a directors meeting in the 
Credit Union building at West 
Summerland, the president, Mrs. 
John Caldwell, presented each of 
them with a leather wallet. Each 
wallet had the name' of the re­
cipient incijibed on it, and an ap­
preciation of their work in CU 
for nine years - or more either 
on the board of directors or as 
committee members.
natural gas will bring a tremend­
ous economic uplifht to all of 
B.C.,” the mayor told the util­
ities commi.ssion.
Natural gas is cheaper than 
any fuel in , Penticton except 
sawdust,’ Mayor Ma;tsori said.
He predicted development of 
new industrie.s if this cheap 
source of fuel is obtained,' Pen­
ticton’s • present ecoftbmy - is':taas-" 
ed mainly on fruit and lumber
industries.;/- , - k
‘T sincerely hbpe Inland Na­
tural Gas will be granted a 
franchise,” he said “It will 
mean a tremendous econoriiic- up­
lift to ; all of B.C,”
Penticton was. first in the 
Okanagan valley to support ov 
erall distribution of the gas, ;;he 
said.'' :\'V'';/-'
Other centres represehted at 
thb hearing will, include;;Kelow-
Six to eight months touring;,, 
the .British Isles and the Contln- • 
erit are in the plans of Herb 
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. James, of this city, who left- ' 
here on Saturday for (Quebec ac­
companied by Harvey Gee and 
Bob- Shumay of Vernon. The. 
youngmen will embark from ihe ■ 
eastern seaport to, travel- to Eng-/ 
land on the SS Seven Seas. / k 
Herb, who is the immediate ' 
past Master . Goun.sellor of the 
Penticton Order of the De Mplay,- 
was/the honored guest /when/ 
meriiber.s of the local lodge arid./ 
of; the PbTritictori Bethel of Job’s / 
Daughters held a farewell: partj/f 
bn Tuesday in . the recr^ 
rbom at the firehalh He was/lhri/ 
reipierit bf- a from his lodl^^ ■/
ha arid Verrion, // ■/ |
. More voters turned out to ® 
support the natural gas plebis- / 
cite late' last isurriirier than u.su- ‘ 
ally’vote at the municipal elec- / 
tions, he said. ■ /
; Approximately 37 percent of | 
the; 1.3;G0Q! population voted.,/ ; / f 
/. The company will provide all / --/ 
installations^,; complete; /
ers in the,homes. > j; /
,I
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
TEEN TOWN THANKS
We would like to lake thi.s op­
portunity to thank everyone who 
helped lo make our PrincesK Pre­
view Bali a success. To the mem­
bers of tho Peach Festival com- 
mtttec who helped us with pre­
parations; the business firms of 
Penticton who contributed decor­
ations; to the Prince Charles Ho­
tel who gave us the use of the 
Glengarry Room; to CKOK and 
everyone else who helped in any 
extend our .sincere
tion tb some of the aitieriltles of 
our beauti'ftfl ■ province when 
planning annual holidays.
The variety and grarideur of 
our scenery Is sufficient recom­
mendation for a “See'B.C. First" 
holiday. Consider, too,: the facili­
ties for sport and amusement to 
be found here.
Speaking with a visitor the 
other day, I was delighted to 
iiear of his pleasure at our wond­
erful scenery, He seemed surpris­
ed that everyone living here ap­
peared to lake our wealth of 
beauty so much for granted.
It would be stimulating to feel 
that more British Columbians 
are deciding on vaoailonfl with­
in our own province^ I feel sure 
next, year they will want to .see 
still more of the scenic wonder­
land that Is British Cdlumhla,
I HARRY DUKER,
arid where the fall-out may; ajp. 
pear. Theri it- rniU.st; be prepared 
to take adequate' shelter, quick­
ly, fbr at least 48 hbuV.s. A com­
munity vybuld then need to know e
RaiirO(ader$
way, we  I .Seeretary-Trensurer,
thanks. "Totem-land” Society
PENTICTON TERN TOWN 1 Vancouver.
Olfl OUR WAY By].R.Wiani$
VE GOV>£>/ IF 1 LEAW OUT 
HERE USTEWIW FOR A 
LOOSE ROP BEARIKI' OR 
SOMETH IM’, HE’S FEBLIM’ 
MV PULSE / Boy, you 
BEEM, REAPIW’ TOO 
MAMY WRECK 
STORIES/
fan ,£| :0
o
m ^3
sp
'll 1
MEBOE& AT?E'MAPE-MOt BORN
(Continued from Page One)
wage rates as they were at Dec. 
31, 1955.
4. A further Increase of three
preen t .effective June L 1957, 
such Increase also to be com­
puted on the rates of Dec. S'!, 
19.55. , . ■
5. The collective ngroemerit to 
be operative from Jan. 1, 1956, 
to Dec. 31, 1957, or for a period 
of two years.
6. A contributory health and 
welfare plan to be put Into ef 
fo(!t no later than Jari. 1, 1957, 
with the plan .to cost five rents 
per hour per employee, of which 
tho companies would contrlbule 
onehulf.
7. The nddlilon of one paid 
statutory holiday - Thanksgiv­
ing Day - during 1056, anrt lhe 
addition rtf another Victoria 
Day - • during 1957.
Both days are oliservert now 
but are not paid for.
The findings of the hoard, re­
leased by Labor Minister Milton 
F. Gregg, are not binding on ei­
ther parly to the dispute.
. The recommendations. If adopt- 
e<l, would affect omployoos of 
the Canadian National and Cana­
dian Pacific Railways, the Tor- 
onto,' Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway Company, Ontorio 
Northland Railway, and the Al- 
goma Central and Hudson Bay 
Railway.
The Board's recommendations 
compared with these union 'de­
mands; '
1. An 18 pereent general wage 
boostboost retroactive to Jan. 1, 
ID-IU.
a. An extra eight t5cftts .an 
hour to IK! paid by the oompari 
lea to cover the eosi of n health 
and welfare plan.
3, Eight statutory holidays off 
with‘pay.
4. An extra day's pay for 
monthly-rated cfnplqji'eds In a 
pay period during Which one of 
the holidasoi fell, -
Thirty cot» for’ the use of | 
omaU chlUtren will be mxtkHI 
aboard tito new Canadian Pacific 
flagship Empress of Britain.
aUman
tveu
■/:‘V
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In the same way that STERLING on silver ^ 
Bignifies a standard of known value, so is 
this A.B.C. emblem a symbol of FACTS 
about the circulations of newspapers and 
periodicals. It is the emblem of membership 
in tho Audit Bureau of Circulations’” and is 
assurance to advertisers that the circulations 
of member publications are moasurod, 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
advertisers and'publishers. 
Here’s why our membership
in the A.B.C. is irriportant to our advertisers 
• and ourselves: At reiRiiaf intervals one of the 
Bureau’s large staff of experienced circula­
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records. The 
results of this exacting audit show; how 
much circulation we have; where it goes; 
how it was obtained; and many other FACTS 
that advertisers need as a sound basis for 
their advertising investments. This audited 
information is published by the Bureau in 
easy-to-read A.B.C. reports which are avail­
able to our advertjfyrs on request.
''"'SsM'-:.'
.’V
’'Th* Audit' Bureau of Cireu- 
latloni, of which thii newipapar 
ii a member, it a cooperative, 
nonprofit oitociotion of 3,575 odvertiieri, 
(idvertltlng ngenelet and pubiliheri, Or- 
sonited In 1914, A.B.C brought order out 
ef adverllilng chooi by eitabllihingi A de­
finition for paid circulallonj rule* and 
ttOndordt for auditing and reporting the 
cireulationi of newipapert and periodicalt.
i
A.tl.C. RepORTS-40 YEARS OI- FACT-FINDING AND FACT-KEPORIING
■ til
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'Ailvss Ful,l<
A profusion of bright spring blooms banked the altar 
ht the First Methodist Church in Oroyille, Washington^ 
for the pretty evening ceremony on'April 5 at which 
Arlyss Marilyn Fulkerson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Fulkerson, of this city, became the bride of Mur­
ray Lee Nicholson, son of Mrs. Cliff L. Hultgr’en, al^o of 
Penticton. Rev, J. Jones was the officiating clergyman. 
The dai k-liaired bride, who was
given in marriage by her father, 
wa.s chaihiing in a-suit of sandal­
wood rose wilh vvedgewood blue 
.shoe.s and accessories and tiny 
white flowered hat wilh velvet 
trim of blue to accent her acces­
sories. All orchid centred her 
corsage of Talisman ro.ses.
The bride’s only attendant was 
her cousin,' Mrs. William Cous­
ins, who was attrnctivoly attired 
in a navy blue ensemble with 
pink accessories and matching 
carnation corsage. v
Robert Nelson of Summorland 
was best man.
A dinner reception followed for 
relatives of the young couple in 
the private dining room at 
l-Tio’s. The beautifully appointed 
fable vvjis' cdritrod with pastel
blooms and a three tier wedding 
cake.
Among the guests at the pret­
ty spring wedding were the prin­
cipals''parents; the bride’s grand­
mother,. Mrs. K. Bonham of this 
city, and the groom’s grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Lock- 
wood from Summerland.
Following a motor trip honey­
moon to Vancouver Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholson will "take up residence 
in Penticton.
St. Saviour's Guild 
PJans Social Evening
The Guild to St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church will sponsor an­
other in the popular series of 
social evenings wilh the showing 
of films on Monday , at 8 p.m. in 
the parish hall.
Plans for the evening were ffh- 
alized when the Guild met on 
Wednesday afternoon in the low­
er parish hall, under the chair­
manship of Mrs. J. D. South- 
worth.
Mrs. R.: F. Ca^Tipdell and Mrs. 
C. G. Bennett are co-c6nvening 
the social evening. Refreshments 
will be served and an invitation 
to attend has been extended to 
members of St. Saviour’s and 
their friends.
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Roses indicated the guest pews 
in St. Andrew’s United; Church, 
Summerland, on Saturday eve­
ning at half-past five when Olive 
Mary, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Percy Austin, West Summerland, 
was united in marriage with Lar- 
Edward Hunter of Cultus
satin with net arid lace- wedding- 
govvn in ballerina lerigth. A wisp 
of a Irice i bolero; had Torig : lily 
point sleeves and • Peter Pan col­
lar. i-;}
Her veil of fine net* was ■ em- 
Lake, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Ed- ^roidered. M the-ei^e .^al- 
wafd Hunter of Nelson. - ^ A? A*, a . scall^d ^earl
rrw u u i:. tnmmed little cap. The; bridalTl^^hu^ was beauWully de- bouqUet was of red roses and 
corated with tulips and spring white’ carnatibrisi- v^^^^^^^-^ y
PLUS— News 
Clear The Bridge
flowers. V .
Rev. G. O. Richmond^ minister 
Of the church, performed the 
ceremony.
The young bride was radiant 
as she entered the church on the 
arm of her father who gave her 
in, marriage. She had chosen a
April 16-17-18
1-.,'
WiISk^ UIMM
bacau
' _auun'Bora ■
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In’brief . .. 
these coats are 
wonderful!
To make a coat story brief 
and beautiful , . . we've 
colloctod Spring's prettiest 
toppers. Choose now the 
brief coot lo bo worn by 
lyou . , , and admired by 
oil.
Orion Fleece
By Kaplan
29.95
Mary n
unter
i'S
Ui
NARAMATA — Novel Easter 
egg’ trees centred - each small,^ lea 
table and brightly coloi’ed spring 
blooms ornamented the main 
table at the successful tea held^I 
on.Wednesday afternoon by the Gkanagan Pdlls
A n n i V e r s a ry Dinner 
-lonors Couple At
Women’s Federation of the Nara 
matai Uhiterl Churcli at the Lead­
ership Training School in con­
junction with the annual display 
of .student handicraft.
Guests were received during 
the afternoon by Mrs. R. P. Sto- 
bia Among those invited to pre-
OKANAGAN falls — Thir- 
ly friends and relatives of; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Goldsbury held 
a dinner in their honor on the 
occasion of their silver wedding 
t^nniversary. .
The tables were gaily, deeorat
side kt the beautifully appointed daffodils and .the head
4 4-«« W1 ‘X TT^___ A r-«  1 11tea table were Mrs. Ernest Sam 
mat, Mrs. Fred Baker, Mrs. N. F. 
R. Wheatley and Mrs. Thomas 
Dickout .
In addition to the attractive 
dl.spJay of; student handicraft, a 
sale of homecpoking was held un­
der the .supervision of Mrs. Jan­
et SUffe and Mrs. Wesley Calrn- 
Divff; I."....,, ■
Among : the many Federation 
members head! rig comm! ttees 
an^ -assistipg, in. various... ways 
with the succe.ss of the annual 
project ■ were Mrs. Philip Rounds, 
decorations;! j^rs. Verne Thom­
sen, tables; Mrs. Walter Green­
wood, kitchen, and Mrs. J. D. 
Tillar,: lea tickets.
•; Women's - Federaiiori president 
Mrs. W. R; McFarlane-and* Mrs. 
M^garet,^ IX Weir froiri the- LTS 
were in bharge of the. Tea. ar 
rarigenients;. . •
table was adorned with a three 
tier wedding- cake.
Allen Osaphear proposed the 
toast to the couple and a che.st 
of .silverware was pre.sented to 
them. Following this every one 
enjoyeci a .sogial evening.
Gut* of town gue.st.s included 
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Wilson; Moi^ 
vln Wilson, Scott MtTvbr and
Mr. and Mi's. Elmer Mercierr Harvey MItehelK Summer
of Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. Charles- district deputy, president,
Leblanc of: Lumby,;; Mr. and;Mra:^*^' deputy grand
Allan O.sophear of Keremeo.s, and IKelowna.
dr. arid Mrs. ITeriry Huyens of 
Penticton.
ry
. C. K. Raitt 
Hostess To 
Naramata W. I
Beauliful - LuxurlanI and Washable
Plan to attend the Penticton 
Junior Hospital Auxtiiory 
Fashion Show
Stairway To StyI4
WEDNESDAY, APIIIl 1 oil. 
High School Auditorium
f 
/IMal Stilil 
rentloton
NARAMATA —• Guest speaker 
at the Monday evening meeting 
of the Naramata Women’s Insti­
tute at the homo of Mrs. C. .K. 
Raitt was Jim Bury forriier Van­
couver MLA and secretary of the 
Vancouver Labor Council, who 
has just completed a trip to Eur­
ope, Kenya and India as a rep- 
resontatlve ;Of the International 
Confe.doratlbn of Free Trade Un­
ions. 'i
Mr. Bury„ dosct^lbed working 
conditions in Kenya find told of 
di.scrlmlnalions against Asiatics 
and Africans and compared this 
with good labor relations existing 
in Canada.
Sevornl matters of Interest 
were presented at the business 
portion of the meetling prior lo 
tho InlorcHllng addims ity Mr. 
Bury.
'J'ho members of tho Institute 
will .servo coffee and light re- 
froshmenlH to tho.so participating 
In tho general clean-up of tho 
Naramata cemolery. II was also 
noletl that a cliango In policy,has 
boon Insllluled In respect to any 
InislnuHs In conneellon with tho 
cemolery; this to ho eonduolod 
In Iho future by ilio Naramata 
Irrigation dlstrlel,
Tlie WI endorsed tho planting 
of memorial iroos at Manllou 
Park. It has been proposed that 
trees similar to ilmt planted by 
Doan Wullors of Seattle In mem 
ory of the late Mr, and Mrs. H. 
P. .Salting bo planted to beautify 
tlie park and servo as a mem­
orial to other pioneer residents. 
President Mrs. J. A. Drought, 
Mrs. .Stuart Berry, Mrs, Arnold 
Peder.son and Mrs. Philip Rounds 
will -'Ultend tho district confer­
ence of Women's Instltutoa to bo 
held at Okanagan Falls on May
A plant exchange will ho con- 
tluclod by mombora at tho May 
meeting of the Institute at the 
homo of Mrs. Jons Pederson,
Mrs. A. L, Day distributed the 
bottle of vanilla being sold by 
the Naramata United Church Wo­
men’s Federation with proceeds 
designated for tho purchaso of a 
coffoo porcolntor for use at tho 
cuuuuuiUty hull.
Following adjournment of tho 
meet Ing refmslimenls wore serv­
ed by Mrs. Drought and Mrs. J. 
A, Onvvne.
As bridesmatrqri, Mrs. RonaldU
Austin,. of; Westbricige, the'bride 
sister-in-law. Wore a! charmlhg 
cocktail lerigth aqua silk lace 
frock over taffeta with matching 
net bolero. - ' ,
Ross Keeley of Yellowknife 
was the best man and the^ushers 
were the bride’s brothers, Wil­
liam Austin and Ronald Austin.
Mrs. Delmar Dunham was ithe 
organist_ and while the, register 
was signed Mrs. Flora Berg- 
sirome sang, “O, , Perfect Love”.
G ue^ts Were received. by the 
bride’s parents at the reception 
following, at their home on Hos­
pital Hill, the bridal party asslst-
George Washington was mastet’ 
of ceremonies and Norman Clark 
of Penticton proposed a toast to 
tho biitlo to which the groom re 
plied. ,
Mr. Keeley gave the toast to 
the bridal attendant and to the 
bride's pai’ents.;,
I The three-tiered vi^eddlng calte 
decorated in pink and:white.with 
pink we^ldlng bells was surroun'd- 
od with tulle, ro.ses and lighted 
candles dn the bride’s table.
Serving were friends - of the 
Inido.^Mlss Louise Shannon, Miss 
Carol Chrlsmas, and Miss Lornu 
Alexander of Cloverdale.
For tho honeymoon trip to be 
.spent in Seattle, California, ant 
Nelson, tho bride changed to i 
brown flecltfid suit with beige 
accessories and a corsage of 
beautiful double orchid.
Tho young couple will make 
their homo at Cultus Lake.
Out of town guests Included 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Creolman of 
Victoria; Iz/y Barrllt of Vancou­
ver; Ml*, and Mrs. Lloyd Foster, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank O’Connell,, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Moorman, Cecil Hooker, 
Charles Riley, Bill Lawllss and 
Norman Clark, of Penticton; 
Mrs, J. Shields antMloger Aus­
tin of Qiicsncl.
BUDDING.
: Makes S-; ,;td> 10 servings.
-X- cups- fruit; canned, fresh or
T: ;fro^n"''
’ 3; cups ^ted all-purpose flour 
;:%v::teaspo<m;.,s^;;,. . ■
taUespe^s baking powder 
^^talridsptiie^'sugar: 
.lyai^cup-lbiitter.y;, 
r oup evaporated milk 
LiiDraiBt ariy.‘ juice! from fruit 
arid^sa^- feri sig^^ drs^ im
2- Mix in' evaporaled milk^
utfc!.h;Dk4d%TinT’hialfc’.. Rblli; bnb
^rner
piece tmd-third^ lirtch i thick; • Rt> in 
hdttdm i of > irnttACed:! 9x5:: Irioh i pari 
Spread;;-with:fruit;;' ■■
3i Roll; r^ainihg- half to fit on 
top.qf;fruit;T''^;;'::'’;,;;
4; BakmJri: ai hot; oven (400 deg; 
P.); 50rto 160 > minutes. Serve \^th 
vvhippedi cream or sauce made 
from, juice*
for„ three- simiple steps 
whipping-waporatedsmilk.
ChiU; the- m^^^ 
onther poucj , into freesdng tray 
andV leave tiU; ice crystals form 
round the, edgp — or leave an 
unopened can on a frig shelf 
overnight.
, U.se a chilled' boyrl and beater 
If milk doesn’t whip it Isn't cole 
enough, but- can be chilled anc 
whipped again without* harm. It 
triples in volume when whipped 
For aeiditlonal ’’stiffness” 
qftev w,hlppl,ng( fold in 2 table 
.shdons''of lepipn juice for every 
cup of milk'used.
Good for loppings. and In > fluf 
fy arid fi'dz.en desserts,
, You can sour evaporatet 
milk for spur cream cooltery
machines and Ironing will be 
done with cordless Irons aboart 
the new Canadian Pacific flag 
ship Empress of Britain
i'
Mor® than a hundred members of Rebekah lodjgea i 
from Kelowna, Summerland;, Oliver and; Penticton w^ere; > 
guests at: a! banquet tendered them on Tuesday: evening ; 
in the IGO’F Hall: by Penticton Oddfellows prior to, the ’ 
annual official visit of Mrs. Charles Kblofsky, presidfeht 
o’f the Rebekah Assembly of British Columbia, to Red- 
land Rebekah Lodge No. 12.
Formalities of the evening com­
menced at 7:30 p.m. when the 
noble'grand i of the Redlands Re-^ 
bekahs,,Mrs. John Ficiyk, opened 
the-lodge meeting according lo 
ritualistic procedure.
The reception committee, Mr.s. 
P. F. Eraul and Mr.s. Eai-l Hughes 
conducted the a.s.sembly pre.sldent 
and the a.ssemhly marshal, Mrs. 
I. Armstrong, into tlie lodge 
room where the latter officiated 
to introduce Mrs. Kolofsky and 
other distingui.shed members.
Among those receiving thus 
lodge- honor were Mrs, Prank 
Taylor; Peritlcion,, past pre.sldent 
of the Rebekah As.sembly; Mrs. 
F. E. Atkin.son, Summerland, past 
president; Mrs. Jra Betts, Pentic­
ton, past treasurer; Wesley Man­
ning, Penticton, past patriarch;
the meeting, chp.se “Rebekah- 
Ocldfellowship” for the theme of 
her official message. This.! was 
followed with two pre.sentalloh.S 
to her; a cheque to be applied 
to itie Oddfellow-Rebekah fund, 
and a gift from the Past Noble 
({rands’ Giub witli (he club’s 
president, Mr.s. Ruby White, 
making (he pre.sentation.
Following the closing ofi (lie 
meeting coffee and cake were 
.sei-ved under the supervision of 
the Redlands social committee.
"ashiGn Sbows.
Five new iriernbei-s were ini­
tiated, when the Rebekah degree 
were e.xemplified for the assem­
bly pre.sldent; Mrs. Gharlej; 
Quick, Mrs., May Hanson, Mrs. 
Don Clark, Mrs, Harold Peel and 
Frank Evans. Solo .selections by 
members of the Redland Ptebe- 
kah.s - provided an impressive ■ mu­
sical background for the pleas- 
i,ng ceremonies.
Mrs. Kolofsky, in addressing
Twice a . year, in spring;: and; 
fall, fashion models glide along! I
ramps in the fashion capitalSvOf .SPRING DESSERT
he .world.'^and; make wbrldlnews, NEW, YORK, (UP) For a quick 
When the* previews are aver, ®*\*'^”8*l*T*^ ■ serve lime-
and the; jpumallsts* and: foreign cup. Combine 5
buyers; haW gone, the showings (4 cups) ,with quar-
continue day after day forTcus-; tbr cup, of fresh lime juice, and 
tomers .and; athcKTs; 2 tablespoons of chopped fresh
; In’the:average,-house;.the-’workr*^**'^“' :^^8htly. Chill* and
of! hundreds off peoE!lavha& gone s®rve t in shert^rt glasses: Gar- 
^ntciii the colle^ioii; ■ ; WRk, sprigs of fresh mint
' Mormah • Hartriell) fon Iristance' ^
employs* 20di woimen:* in-, his: work I . .
roomiabrTMbst; London I designers ;;Aboub 21*600 sheets and 2,900 
hiwe tmlyv , about; TOO; hut * WarK Piikiws .^arp required for bedding; 
neli. needs*; more; ftir the* Irtish U*>oard v the. new Canadian Paci- 
er^roidery^dmhisidness^ flagship; Empress ofvi^itain.
The idej^fei*; tbef-sprihgicodjfc- 
tions h^in-TaMrig| shap6;tnt;;the
falb Mostf desii^rs ta^aUvaca­
tion toe faili coil^^cox'Lalst
faU;Digl^;^rt6ttiA^
Africa;; andi the native- costuiues 
are- refleeted; in* Iris*: clothes.
Michael; of; London went ' to 
Greece."
: ;The designers; jot. downisketch- 
es i on odd: pieces, of* pajpen. on/bn 
the backs of envelopes. Inspirai 
tlori may coirie from,: a* certain 
fahrie, from the sight- oft a; coat 
blown by. the wind . : . aUnbst 
anything can gi-ve a designer an 
'idea.,*' * " ■
Tickets for Anywhere
BY LAND MY .NEA - ItV .'DIC
Vuur Trnv<4 Ak«*o<
U'Z .Mntii .St. , Plioiu- va-Ju
Adults 60c - Students 400 
Childreni20e , 
Children under 10 free if tVtfh
■■ ■ ,, parent,-,,-:’,--,--?!.-
Shows at 7 and 9 p.ni. : . 
Gates open 6:16: p.m.
Fii. and Sat., April 13-14 . 
J. Arthur Rank presents . 
John Mills and Donald Siri'den
''.' in-
* Above Us The Wdves’
■ '--Drama-"
Moni: and; Tiies.,-April; IftiT 
Errol* Flynn <& Joanne Dru in
“The Warrior^’
■ Cineniasebpe Gdstuirie* 
Melbdrania - ^ ^
i Megger iShd
tbiServe You
I
"■
The designer's sketches, goao 
the tailors ;a:nd* cutters (where | 
they are-made- upi in;canyaB;arid 
fitted on* plaster dummies. Tho 
cutters, usually women, are in, 
charge of dresses. In London'the 
tailors are mtilnly men.. They’re 
responsible for coats and suUsi 
The actuaL'sewing and finish^, 
ing. of the models is done by 
the work, room girls. Before every 
preview, designers, keep their fin{ 
gers crossea. A flu epidemic in I 
the workshops could wreck the 
collection. ’
Then, (rfie of the half-dozcri 
iriodol girls may fall ill. This 
would be a tragedy since each 
outfit is made' for a particular; 
girt and fits her perfectly. 
Tension mounts before the
#Monty has enlarged U's premises to enable the staff, to? 
give better service to his customers. Come in and look; ;
' T '" '■ around. - ■ ■,4:-,
Bose. Biislics, loonies, Bleeding, Heart Roots, 
V Potatoes, seeds now available. ;
Seed
Note- to-Gardeners! Call’ Monty.’s new Landscaping CO. , 
fo;* price, en. landsenpliig yoiir garden and. lawnis, top., 
soil, lawn seeding, sbriins, etc. Also roto-tllllng,
5-
5^
oKt
'*141000. sq. ft. under gims!’ 
"BstobliiKed over 30 Yenrs^'
tablespoon vinegar stirred Into, opening day. Crises arise and are 
T cup. turns the trick. dealt with. A* reporter* vlsltlngthe
London salon of Michael before 
a colloctlori found him busily,
452 Mmtn St. Phone 36zQ;{
.A laundry for pa.sse'ngers’ use m u Hu
is equipped with six automatic slltching a hat ho had^ designed.nM#1 ■■■111 __...  -
Some 45,000 hand towels will 
bo used aboard the new Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Britain-
Five GhildFen In 
Christening Af 
Peachland Homo
PEACHLAND — A private 
christening was held on Easter 
Sunday at tho homo of Mr. andi 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson, when, her 
daughters', Mrs. Nick Llnabr’s 
five children, wore baptized, by 
tho Rev. R. C. Gibson. Tho chil­
dren wore named, Deloras Marl­
on, Donna Louise, Qwenneth 
Ann, Trudy Lynn and the baby, 
Kenneth Bruce. Hero for Easter 
week and the christening wore 
Miss Agnes Wilson and Gooffry 
Burrows,, both of Prince George; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucak and daugh' 
Icr, Osu^bus; also pVbMtit iur 
tea wore the children’s iroaL 
grnndmoiher, Mr.s. Allnn Wliaoii;
1 Mrs. Gibson and Mrs, W; D. Mil- 
1 lor. ; , . ..
Turret Model
New you eon own o porcUion iiiovlo 
comora cbmpJoto with THREE; lonm at' 
0 vofy modoroto costl All laniei aro^ 
fast fL9« normal lensi telephoto Ions 
and wide angle lens. Price ...................
Buy Cameras on Stbeks Budget Plan 
Price . . . $10' Downi only $9 Monthly.
.mmmm
Phonb 3011 231 Mold; S»i
Ini lovely shades of Orsen^ Muihrobm, Coebdr 
Drown and Oold. 9x15 regular $165.00.
PR|®E
Choose the right rug for every room. There ore to many 
beauHfui desIgni and. colon In .this complete aiiortmenl» 
andi thet quality Is so exceptional that you’ll onjoy 
. . choosing,
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Chatham Maroons were 
favored to go into the Ah] 
Ian Cup hockey final^ to­
night by taking the Saii^ 
John Beavers in the hitn 
game of their eastern Can­
ada championship series.
Winner travels here to the Ok­
anagan for the “big one” against 
Vernon Canadietns.
. Meanwhile In Kelowna, Dr.
Mel Butler has released the 
play schedule. All games 
will be In the Okanagan and 
although the venues have 
not been chosen Vernon, Ke­
lowna and i Kamloops will all 
likely see games. The ice 
has been removed from the 
Penticton arena.
First four games of tlierbcst 
of soven finals will be played 
April 19, 21. 23 and 2r}. If the 
remaining three games are ne­
cessary, tliey will go April 27, 28 
and 30.
Chatham Coach.Murph Chanri- 
berlain said he had warned his 
players not to be over-confident.
"We will be going full-out all 
the way tonight. We don’t want 
to spoil things by being too 
cocky,” he said. "And those Beav 
ers have been giving us a tough
OLU-TiivitKa -- Last night’s Little Leape banquet here reaped its climax in the presentation Coach Steve Brklac
nfVertificates to boys who are “graduating” from the Little League bracket. Rctured abo^, left to right, m the admitted his team had been
Dale Hamilton Doug Ewing, Billy Benoit, Grant Warwick, Len Hill, Jimmy Crook; in the second the losing end when the pen
m-nekford Terrv Stokal Bob Lemm, Don Dennis^ Bob Syer, Eddie Gale, Danny Coe; in the back row, Ulties were being handed'out. “i 
row:David Stockfoid, ie_rry btOKaL^ ailhert Coodman.* Bill Blacklock. Buddv Watson, 1 guess we must play a rougher
type of game down in the Mari-
don Peacock, Bob Wiltse, Dale Harder, Raymond Troyer,Michael Roidl, and Ian MacDonald. l
though we’ll keep trying to the
x*:-:
y Game
Meet This Weekend ,1
ii®! ■t-K
■ , •,*
I vei'y en.d.”
Bert Didn’t Make The Sound
SEA'ITLE (BUP) -- Plucky Bert Thomas of 'racoma, 
says he will make another attempt at swimming Puget Sound 
from Seattle to Tacoma in about two weeks.
Tho husky logger was pulled from the water last night 
about five miles from his destination, beaten by tides, cold 
and a cramp in his leg.
He was in the 42 degree water almost nine hours and 
was stiff and sore when pulled aboard the fishing boat 
“Memory”; He said the water was colder than in the strait 
of Juan de Fuca Which is 43-44 degrees.
Scientists at the University of Washington where Thomas 
has been used as a guinea pig for endurance tests say'that 
42 degrees is the lowest temperature a swimmer can stand 
for any period of time.
si > ' >
It was prettji noisy at times in 
one of The banquet rpoms . of the', 
Prince Charles Hotel last night. 
But it was all in the best of good 
fun and no harm done. '
GRADUATION CERTIFICATES 
Little Leaguers werc enjoying 
a dinner - and entertainment dn 
i what 'for most of them was a 
sort of start to. -the season, and 
'there was no end of applause at
as about two dozen of them re­
ceived.- their "graduation certif­
icates”, leaving Little League ac­
tivity as oyer-age veterans.
The banquet Ws presided over 
by the league’s _president, • Dr; A. 
E. W^ls,- welcomed -the
crowded roomful of youngsters 
the - executive, managers,. and 
coaches, all of whom enjoyed the
iE: >
eid<oivlc ITOROHTO BIIPLE 
HowS uter pHE MEEKER TO RERCB
, * ; •r V
Hiepgui^litftew
by
the least excuse. But .mere was i pjf j,gj.ain worked out by Howard 
: a bit of a lump m the throat ^ ^ _ ,
for some of them, too, it sedmed, ^osan'^ifor the occasion
GOOD SPORTS 
"wWve tried pur level best to 
haye you leairn how to play ball,” 
remarked Frank Miggins, past 
president of the leagtte, in pre 
senting the certificates. "But 
we’ve been even more interested 
I in making good sports of you, 
good vvinners but also good los 
ers.'
Harry Clarke and "Rusty” De 
saulnier were the mainsprings of 
the bingo program, t^th •bright 
new baseballs as the prizes 
(Danny Coe won two In a row) 
and the evening was rounded out 
by a program of Littie League 
films shown through the kind­
ness of Gordon Harris.
Winner of the- watch, the prize 
I at stake in the ticket selling ef 1 fort of the boys which provided 
all* the .funds for the banquet, 
1 was announced as B: Elliott.
^'The . Canadian i Olympic Asso-1 q-QRONTO, (BUP) —The Tor-/farm club, for the past two sea*
eiatjon will wait until , this su^m- ^j^j^^
1 mer to decide on the size of the 1 gpo^Ught from the Stanley INSIDE TRACK 
team, m to tins T^r s champion Montreal Cana-
games in Melbourne, ^Australia. by naming a new coach.
The association met imToron- Little Howie Meeker — a one 
I to durmg the week-end, but fail- member of parliament — is
ed to reach a decision. It was de- man behind the bench,
cided to bnng the inatto «P at succeeding King ; Clancy . who 1 the meeting m 'Montreal. ^ V yg^m
' A. S. Dawes of Montreal, Cana-1 ^
About 40 dologatos will giitlier 
here tomorrow for tlie two-day 
convention of the Inloribr Zone 
Flsli, Game and Forest' Protep- 
live Association.
They will represent the area 
from Revelstoke, Merritt, tlic Ok­
anagan and Similkameen Val­
leys. i X
Many resolutions are lo /be 
dealt with and those of import­
ance to the province as a whole 
will be forwarded to-the provin­
cial convention which is slated 
for Prince George in May.
Delegates . will gather for, a 
dance and buffet ^supper aboard 
SS Sicamous” tomorrow night.;
They will commence delibera­
tions on Sunday morning at the 
Incola Hotel, concluding Monday 
afternoon. ■)
The meeting wHl be openedjby 
Des Haddleton, president of the 
Penticton Fish and. Game Club 
while chairman of the cpnvenfjon 
will be George Harmon, qf P.rm- 
ceton, president of th'e|;interior 
club.; ... v''''' -a' ■ A'
to become assistant general
‘"'M'
0m
EVINRUDE
;SPEpTACUWR:':1iiXiiiy?:l)eaut^^^^^^
■, 2 tone grCy, ted ,arid,chro/no triiT/-
' jiliis:power-loaded DAZZLING/ '
''Ath your dealer ,«keut Hme peymenle.
Vewti r li HilMi Ie the plisiie■f
« Mekiiedw"OUTBOAIlOMOTOm
S .'ModrkiqBMKlabr. .
t EVlMRUbr MOTORS
xw 
' - V !- »' \ * ’’.» •
da s representative pn the inter- uianagcr. Terms of the one-year-r 
^twnal^ O^pic Cpiincil,^ says contract;\^rb'noCdisclosed.
I ^at only ^ per epn^ of The gMYTRE/ANNOUNCES ^ 
funds needed to send a Canadian The announcement wds made 
(team to Australia have b^n rais- ^ resident Conn Smythe
led. He said attempts to increase ^
T'^nnld. hurt £gj.j^gj, j^gj^£ j,jgh^; winger. 
thP original-aim. V , -The 32-year-old Meeker, became
oripnally decided to ^^^g sixth coach of the Maple 
send 104 athletes and officios,1 Leafs since they joined the Na- 
buU r^uests were made at Sat- tional Hockey League 30 years
jurday’s meeting to increase the Ugo
number to 125 persons. The ad- ,j,-,^g five-foot-eight, 165 pound 
ditional-cost would be 25-thous- gg^ch jumped to -Hlie Leafs in 
and dolla/rs. ' 1946 and'played seven full years
witli Toronto. He started hi.s 
coacliing career with the Sli'ai 
IXoi’d Indians and has piloted the 
Pittsburgh Hornets, Toronto top
Turk Broda and Alf Pike also 
were'mentioned along with Meek* 
er as the likeliest candidates for 
the job, but Meeker was be­
lieved to have had the inside 
track all along.
He won The American Hockey 
League championship in his first 
year.' and . / went on to win the 
Cblder^iCup i^laydffs. This year 
Meeket’s HqrhetS'''/'finished^ be­
hind Providence and were elimin­
ated by Cleveland in the semi­
final'round;';;/’':-.y:-;/" 
WON CALDER TROPHY 
The Kitchener, Ontario, native 
won the Calder Trophy in 1947 
as the top rookie in the NHL. He 
scored 27. goals and 18 assists for 
45 points, that year and never 
matched that output again in his 
next six years with the Leafs.
Toronto finished the regular 
NHL season in a fourth place 
and was eased out in the semi­
final Stanley Cup playoffs by 
Detroit in fiVe games.^^ •
»in»#OROuoH CAMAPA
Getting Fed Up
»*WE»VE TRIED^TO' MAKE YOU CSOOD SPORTS, as well > CHICAGO — (BUP) - Jersov 
aS; good players,” said Frank Migglns^at last night’s Little jgg wajeott will be asked to tell 
League banquet as he presented certificates to “veterans - - -
who are leading the league’s play because of their ripe 
oM age on entering their tecjns. One of the recipients, 
caught by the Herald camera, was popular Gilbert Good­
man, who wore the Legion’s uniform.
all he knows about corruption 
: n boxing before a Cook Coun­
ty grand jury on Monday.
The former heavyweight cham­
pion of the world was subpo
PYE&HILLYARD
SPORTUND
928 Main St, Phono SOU
PENTICTON WOOD 
PRODUCTS
151 Front St. Phono 5700
MACKENZIE, WHITE & 
PUNSMUIR LTD.
Marlin Bl. phono 40S0
MELBOURNE, (UP) — World 
champion mller John Landy says 
he is getting fed up with Technl* 
cal arguments about his plan to 
race in California.
Landy — talking to newsmen 
said: “Those seemingly unneces­
sary arguments upset me. They 
take all tho fun out of running." 
Landy goes on to say: “Unless 
everything is smoothed out quick­
ly, I'll lose all Interest."
The Aussie who has cracked 
the four.mlnuto mile four times 
had planned to race In two Call- 
lornla moots, on May 5 and 12, 
Tho Amoiican AAU raised an 
objection ’ about alleged failure 
of the Australian to handle tho 
entries Through proper channels. 
Secretary.treasurer Dan Ferrite 
said Landy might Jeopardize his 
amateur standing unless the In­
vitation to Landy was handled by 
Iho AAU In Australia and Amer­
ica.
An official in Melbourne said 
he has made an application to 
the Australian AAU asking per­
mission for Landy to race In tho 
United Stales.
Will Investigate 
Conkle Lake Road
Businost Suit PLUS Sporti Outfit., . That's what 
you’^ot In a Wombley Woritod.
Also 2 Pairs Pants................... ALL FOR $75.00
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025 
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
OSOYOOS The Osoyoos 
Fish and Game' Club not only 
has prospects of getting.a road 
Into Conkle Luke but has now 
got to choose between two routes.
At their meoUng on Monday 
they hoard *ropresontatlonH from 
two Intorosls headed by Frank 
Martin, who is going lo build a 
resort on llio south end of The 
lake, and Norman Vernon who 
has plans for Iho north end of 
tho lake. The .south route Is ox 
peeled to bo the easier lo com 
ploto hut Is much longer and Iho 
last half mtlo Is very •stpop.
The north end road Is believed 
to bo a belter and easier route 
to follow but there Is silll about 
four miles to build and a bridge 
to be put aciuss Little Fish 
Crefek. I
A c.qmrnittoe of (Jsoyoos Fisli 
and Game club mornliors and a 
reprcaentullon from Tlie South­
ern Okanagan Sportsmen Asso­
ciation from Oliver and from the 
Orovlllo Sporlsmons Club will 
Invcsllguto both routes ns soon 
as the four or five feet of snow 
that covers, the area molls. •
The club delegated prosldonl 
Cecil Cope and John GnlU to 
reprcHont the clnh at tho South­
ern Interior Fish, Game and For- 
est Protective Association con­
vention In Pcntleton on April 
15 and 16.
The Ice Is now off Osoyoos 
Lake entirely and a few fish Are 
being taken, The Osoyoo.'j Lake 
trout derby is underway and 
there has boon a good roaponso 
to tlie deiby tickets. _ -
Local Pony Club 
Meats Tomorrow
Closing date for member­
ship in the Penticton Pony 
Club witli tho exception of 
those wlio have ponies Is to­
morrow-
'riioso with ponies are ask- 
od .to bo at the Riding Club 
arena tomorrow at 1145 p.m. 
those without ponies dt 2:30 
p.m.
Yoimgstcrs without iruns- 
porlatlon are asked lo bo at 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Parish 
Hall /It 2!lS p.m.
GREENSBORO. N.C. (UP)
I'he Babe Ruth league for boys
________ _ _____ 13. 1,4 and 15 years will com-
enaed"yesterday To t’estify a^boutl their schedule on May 281 slamming Sammy Snead carries
charges he made on radio and with a parade and first league a q^c stroke lead and a world 
television broadcasts. games. of confidence into the second
Walcott, who took the world I was-sot at the annual j round of the greater Greensboro
tlUe 
In 1951
ciano In isidz, suia on a i v pro-1 r our loums win uiitii puiy I stroke" better ’ than , the 67
carded by Frank Stranahari and 
two strokes better than tho 68’s 
scored by Jimmy Clark and Bill 
Casper.
Snead got tho confidence from 
his knowledge that he's won tho 
Norlii Carolina Tourney five 
limes — and just from tho fact 
that he's Sam Snead.
NEW, YORK, (UP) — Slugger 
Willie Mays of the New York 
Giants is returning home, |but 
manager-WilLRigney says itf^as 
nothing to do with Willie’s slitop.
A New York newspaper —Itho 
Post — says Mays has becn|.or:-,. 
dered to resfc'HC has bhljiwonejhit;; 
in his iMt; 13 Times at‘:;^t. flig* 
hey has a different stpry;3Rigney 
says Willie must sign 'k Ifease/ for 
his new home by Saturday.' The 
manager says he was going^ to 
give Mays a day off any.way jand 
promises Willie will be back with 
the'-club.; -ttfy - u
In other baseball news;; Brook­
lyn has sent Montreal four play­
ers , . . pitcher Dave Cole, ;cat* 
Cher Homer Howell, shortstop 
Chico Fernande and butfieider 
Bob Wilson ... manager Mike 
Higgins says rbokie Don Buddin 
will start the season as Boston 
shortstop . .: . foiTncr American 
league outfielder Ed Meghoc/has 
signed vyith Toronto after chang­
ing his mind about relitlng . . 
National League president War­
ren Giles says he wishes ntorc 
minor league teams were home- 
owned instead of being-part of 
major league farni systems. .
■I
l tt.  l
away from Ezzard Charles meeting held Wodnesjiy
151 and lost It to Rocky Mar- in tho Board of T rado Rooms. tbo ()nc-stioko lead by filing a 
5 In 1952, said on a TV pro- Four teams will each play 12 ’ P. U
gram tlmt boxing needed strong games
fA If fin** ■«_.men to "clean It up”
Less than 24 hours later, a| 
process server walked up to him 
at a fight movie he Is plugging! 
hero and said, "Joe, I want to 
shake the hand of Ti champion."
Instead. of shaking hands he | 
handed him a subpopnn to ap­
pear Monday before tho Cookl 
County grand Jury.
State's Attorney John Gul­
in chousing un oxocutlvo 
for 1956, Ray Ward was el­
ected president, Uliiick BlucU- 
loek vlcc-proHldent, Ray Pres­
ton seci'utary, Lynn Coates 
treasurer, and dlretdnrs 
Wayno Loiigheod, Hay Fer­
guson, Clirr llainllton, L(>s 
Wisoinan, Plill Baiting, Putor 
Tomlin and George Clirisilo. 
League loams will dgaln boknocht said “Thoro's been a.. , , , , . , .
number of reports that he's been ” Lunch. In erlor Coniracl- 
saying ho knows about corrup-M''R; and Hlllyard Bporlland 
tlon In tho fight game In CookM‘'\'i Bakery.
Coutily and Chicago. If ho has J'V.’” ,/•’»' •'cgisIra Ion Is
any knowlodgo of 11, wo wanl ^Ih’d »l a tlmo and place To 
it,'* bo announced.
Walcolt had a healed argu- A .k'nlm’ league for youlhs In 
mont with Illinois Boxing Coin. Uu; next ago group will also ho
mlsslonor Lou Radzlondn on ono opoJ’ated this year undnr tho
of Iho TV programs. Ho allog-1 guidance of the senior loam, tho 
od. there wore many unsavory
Tho
CANUOKB VS MAROONS
VANCOUVER (BUP) - 
WoHlorn League final sbrles sec- 
ond game will be played hero 
tonight. Tho Canucks won the 
first garno of the bcBl-of*sovon 
scries against *ho Winnipeg Mur- 
roons, the surprise loam of the 
league's prairie division.
BUY A RAM BLCR 1
IMwhMIHI
/'■ FROM'/--':
GRAND FORKS OARAGE 
, ' CO; LTD,
figures In boxing, but ho didn't 
name-any names.
.Assistant Dlstrlel AKornoy 
Frank Forehol said Jersey Joe 
has “led us lo believe ho may 
have certain Information . . . 
which concern laws of the sluto 
of Illinois that may have boon 
broken In boxing."
Walcott said he will consult 
with a lawyer ond remain In 
Chicago for ,hls appearance bo­
foro tho grand Jury.
UEDB LEAD
CLEVELAND (UP) — The 
American League Calder Cup 
final cati be sewn up here to­
night,* The Lcague-chahriplon 
Providence Reds hold a com­
manding three-nothing lead In 
games over tlie Barons. __
REGINA — (BUP) — ' Tho 
Port Arthur North Stars and tho 
Regina Pats meet In tho sixth 
game of tho Western Memorial 
Cup finals hero tonight.
Tho North Stars load tho best 
of seven series three games to 
two, following their four to two 
victory over tho Pats Wednes 
day night .______________
Rod Sox.
Plans for this loaguo will like-' 
ly be formulated next week.
Marlies Lead in 
Memorial Finals ~
MONTREAL IBUP) — 
Toronto Marlboros pulled a big 
upnot luat night by lacing iho 
hand picked Montreal Junior Ca- 
nadlons, flvo-nothlng. In tho soc- 
ond game of tho Eastern Canada 
Memorial Cup final. The Mnriles 
now load tho series two-games 
to nothing,
A stunned homo crowd looked 
on as the Marllos romped lo vic­
tory. Bob Pulford and Bob Nov- 
Ins each scored twice while Ken 
Gliatd added Uie final marker. 
Tho third game will bo played In 
l^ojdmd Sujiday afternoon.
mismfix
18
■ ' t*
YearsTt
Helping 
The Hard 
of Hearing
A Blessing Indcoil! A good 
Hearing Aid at a very rea­
sonable price. Lot us tell 
you all about "The Zenith".
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH AGENT
1'eiillcloii, ll.U.. , 
VhoiiodSOa — 884 Main Bl.
How good 
cojfiogoodrumbe?
Thit adverlltemenl (i not publlihed or displayed by the Liquor Control 
^ Board or by the Governiiieitt of Brilldi Coluinblos
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SATURDAY, APRIL 14th IS FIELD DAY
On The Open Lot Next Door To The Canadian Legion
We are holding a field c{ay on Saturday when demonstrations bf our equipment 
will be held by three factory representatives. You are cordially invited to be our 
guest. You will have the opportunity to see for yourself the features that make 
our products the best for all your needs. Orchardists and gardeners well be amaz­
ed at the diversity of jobs which are done by one machine.
i.:,. ■ ■■'■A', -i ■
V;/:
WESTERN AIR COOLED ENGINES
AT 532 HAII! STEET, PERTIOTON, Bl
BRIGGS & STBATT0N 
SERyiGE BISTRIBIITORS
^(Penticton)
imnED
^ -.v ;
‘‘TED^ 'hamer ■
Manager'bf the neW; district of­
fice; :o!f' ^Western;^ Air ^ Cooled. En­
gines (Penticton) Ltd., has had 
nrany iy experience in this 
field and will have complete 
staff and equipment here to spe­
cialize in sales, _ repair ,: and 
service of this specialized line.
With head offices in Vancouver, Western Air Cooled 
Engines Ltd. take pleasure in annoimcing the official 
opening of their new Penticton Branch office which 
is designed to service ' both the wholesale and retail 
trade. ^ _
As distributor for B.C. of the famous Briggs & Stratton 
air cooiec^ engines,- a complete stock of parts will be 
carried ,and a fully qualified repair and service staff' 
will. serve thei entire district. New warehouse facil­
ities are being coiistructed for the complete stock of 
engines which will be immediately available right here 
in the interior at ail times.
In addition to the Briggs & Stratton line, the new Pen­
ticton'office will aiso sell; repair and seiwice the Merry 
Tiller gard^ cultivator. Cooper power lawn movvei’S
and'Sweepers.'';,''.'';'-.;
i Opposition, But 
I Criticizes Own
OTTAWA (BUP) — A plea for 
the government to assist exploit­
ation of Canada’s interior turned 
into a biting, attack against op­
position "agitators” in the Com­
mons last night.
J. M. Dechene (L-Athabaska) 
fiayed Socialist and Social Cred­
it hecklers and jeered at their 
Interjections.
"Agitators,” he shouted point­
ing at a group of socialists. 
"Tliey are the people who begin 
to toll people how unhappy they 
are.
"'rheir policy is one of discour­
agement to further their own 
ends. Tliey are the ones who fom­
ented trouble among the early 
settlers out west.”
Dechene urged the government 
to build branch railroads in nofh- 
ern Alberta and link isolated 
farming communities with the 
cities.
He also called for Churchill to 
be made into a free port "which 
would allow tho farmei’s of the 
west to compete with the farm­
ers of the east.”
“Natural gas is being burnt 
off to waste in Alberta” the Lib­
eral member said in one of the 
most outspoken criticisms from 
the Liberal benches this session. 
'While we in the East have not 
got gas, it’s a case of ‘fiddling 
While Rome burns in the West.’
“Our oUfields have enough oil 
for 500,000,000,000 and from it 
enough, tar to pave every road 
a:nd street in the nation. It’s 
there just waiting to be utilised.
The area we * must develop,” 
Dechene added, "is from Hudson 
Bay and Fort William to the Pac­
ific Ocean — therq is a whole 
waiting to be opened up 
there.”: •
The growing importance of 
Penticton as a distribution cent­
re and location for branch of­
fices for sales and service.' pur­
poses was again illustrated this 
week with the announcement by 
W. Dudley Clapp that his firm. 
Western Air Cooled Engines 
Ltd., has opened offices and 
warehouses here in Penticton;
The local firm located at 532 
Main Sti’eet will be known as 
Western Air Cooied . Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd., and will servo 
as both a wholesale and retail 
outlet. It will be under the man­
agement of D. E. Hamer, who 
has already settled here from 
Vancouver with his family.
Western Air* Cooled Engines 
are distributors in B.C. for the 
well known line of Briggs & 
Stratton gasoline engines. A 
complete stock of models and all 
parts for all models will be car­
ried here and a fully qualified 
serviceman will bo available in 
the district to be served by the 
Penticton office. This includes 
registered deaiors in Trail, Nel­
son, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Ke­
lowna, Oliver and Creston.,
Kindred products will also be 
sold and serviced here, they in­
clude the Merry Tiller Garden
'Tractor, the Cooper Power Lawn 
Mower and Lawn Sweeper. ■
A special field day is planned 
for tomorrow, Saturday^, in the 
empty lot on main street pext to 
the Legion building, a.t which 
interested parties may see the 
equipment iA operation and will 
have the opportunity to speak to 
the company officials and other 
Air Cooled Engine specialists 
who are being brought in for 
this demonstration. “We have 
chosen Penticton as our distri­
bution centre,” said Mr, Clapp,
firm president, “its facilities ,and|;i 
location make it an ideal spol^ ; 
from which to best distribut^!; 
and service our motors whichf 
are used so extensively through-l 
out tile interior, not only in theii|f 
industrial application but also iiV' 
marine sports use, |
A two storey addition is noW; '; 
under construction at the rear 
this Main street location which; 
will provide warchou.se space fbr(' 
Western Air Cooled Engines phV 
the ground floor and apartmept^; 
upstairs. ' •Xpp >
W. DUDLEY CLAPP
President of Westprn Air Cool­
ed Engines Ltd., of Vancouver.' 
Mr. Clapp is pleased to announce 
the opening ,of the Penticton of­
fice which is, designed : to bring 
more immediate and "personal ; 
service to the company’s ever 
expanding list of clients, ; both 
wholesale arid rethil, in the in­
terior of B.C.
Plutiired above Is the Pcntleton home of Western Air Cooled Engines. Here you 
will rind a large stock of the famous Briggs & Stratton Engines, Cooper Power 
Mowers and the Merry Tiller; here, also, a large service workshop Is undnr con* 
Hiriictloii at the rear. This will he fully equipped to give complete service on all 
makes of air cooled engines and outboard motors.
A Valuable Gift!
Edge-Master
Lawn
Trimmer and 
Edger
given as a
SPECIAL
OPENING BONUS
to anyone purchasing any 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
MOTOR, MERRY TILLER OR 
POWER LAWN MOWER 
during our Opening month 
of April.
^liothpr Attempt
“ CRANi^ciOK; (BUPV
Society’s ifailure 
:iihd a«ingle nomination tb its 
board "bf“i^tewardsifollo^ng The 
blanket resignation of the exist­
ing board was the chief topic of 
discussion at the annual meeting 
of the East: Kootenay Regional 
Hospitals Association in ;Cran- 
brook.
In resigning, Kimberley board 
members explained that the 
freeze order of the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service created an iin- 
possibio. situation. , ' “ ,
'Their annual society mooting 
has been rcconvenod this week 
to find whether nominations will 
be abceptablo now that the BCH- 
IS has undertaken to cover one- 
third of operating deficits. Sim­
ilar financial situation of operat­
ing under the freeze order exists 
in most of tho East Kootenay 
hospitals which Include Golden, 
Invormoro, Fernlo, Creston and 
Kimberley.
T. B. Epideimc 
NearFlinFlon
FLIN FLON, Man., (BUP) — 
A tuberculosis epidemic describ­
ed as very serious has broken out 
among the white residents at 
Cranberry Portage, 40 miles 
south of Flin Flon.
It also is reported that a battle 
is being waged against a minor 
outbreak of typhoid in Coral 
Harbor, 800 miles north of Chur­
chill;
'i;he director of the Northern 
Health Unit .said in.Flin Flon tliat 
120 cliildren had been X-rayed at 
Cranberry Portage with 12 per 
cent found to., be carrying tuber­
culosis.-,
Doctor E, D. R. Bissetf added 
that the situation Is very, serious.
In all 19 .persons have been 
afflicted aiid the^ outbreak; has 
forced a.uthprities v to ; hospitalize 
the patients in a sanatorium built 
exclusively for the ^ treatment of 
Eskimos' and-Iridiahs; • “--f.
In the Coral ’ Harbor area, 
which is a Distant Early Warn- 
irig line supply point, some 300 
persons were immunized last 
week against typhoid.«
The control program came 
about as the result of three Es 
kimos being stricken with tho 
disease la.st January.
The three later recovered.
GROVE MOTORS LIMITEB
Welcome To Penticton
Western Air Cooled Engines
(Penticton) Lid.
And Extend Best Wishes To 
Manager Ted Hamer
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 2805St.
The first known attempt by 
Europeans to settle on the Nortli 
American continent ’ was Tnade 
about tho year 1000 by the Norse 
men. The scene of this unsuc 
cossful venture may' have boon 
in what is now Massachusetts.
:v
is glad to welcome another service to, 
Penticton.
Imperial Esso Products
are used exclusively by them and 
recorrinrienided for use in Briggsi & 
Stratton and all other air cooled 
engines.
Best Wishes for their future success In 
Penticton
Your Imperial Esso Agent
283 Rigsby Street Phono 3129
::'Sl
" I
- j-:\
BRIGGS & STRATTON
I
single cylinder, 4 cycle air cooled gaso­
line engines. Only Briggs & Stratton 
can offer tho experience and technical 
skills gained from 34 years' production 
of more than 7,500,000 of these single- 
cylinder, 4-cyclo, air cooled gasoline en­
gines. Advanced design, excellence of 
workmanship, eoso of starting and su­
perior performance have established 
Briggs & Stratton engines as "Preferred 
Power" the world over, by manufacturers, 
dealers and users alike.
C!oop«r "UyvIoMo"’ Ru* 
Ini-y Powor Mowers nro 
truly TOPH In iIoNlgn, 
porroi'iiiHiieo uiid Hufoly. 
They have hnen (losign. 
ihI. and., niigincnrnd.. lo 
provide a completely 
new grasH ciitdiig tool. 
Based upon n tlioroiigli 
knowledge of gmss cut­
ting tecliiilqiie.
You'll agree-with the exports 
Merry Tiller Is tho best, selective 
tilling, exact rotors for your soil 
and job.
Ideal for 
orchard, tree 
cultivation.
U.S. Distributes 
Vast Quantities 
Oi Surplus Foods
WASHINGTON (UP) — Tlie 
agriculture department donated 
1.4 billion pounds of surplus 
foods worth $414.4 million to 
needy persons in the United 
States and abroad during tho 
first nine months of fiscal 1956.
Donations for tho July-March 
period wore 65 per cent larger 
than during the same period n 
year ago.
Schools, public Institutions and 
needy persons In the United 
States received 559.9 million 
pounds of foods worlli $164.8 
million, 42.9 per cent more than 
in the snmo period the previous 
year. Donations to nood,v persons 
oJoI'* countries totiUlod
840.3 million pounds worth $240.8 
million,
Arrange a FREE 
Demonitration.
WESTERN AIR COOLED ENGINES
Authorized Briggs and Stratton Sorvko Disfributors 
532 Main St., Penticton, B.C.'
(Penticton)
LIMITED
Phone 5678
Finance Minister
OTTAWA (BUP)- Tho Queen 
liorHClf approved the photograph 
from which the engravings woro 
made for Canadian bank notes'. 
Flnaiu'e Minister Waller Harris 
mudo the dlselosuro In tlie com­
mons In answer lo opposition 
criticism.
The Social Credit member, for 
liClhbiidgc, John Bluckniore, 
asked tlic name of iho person 
wlio made the engraving wlileh 
sliows tho face of tho devil In 
tho curls In tho Queen’s hair.
Harris said iho engraving was 
made by an omployoo of a bank 
nolo company. Harris announced 
earlier that tho engravings were 
being changed.
The New' Service Department Of Western 
Air Coolei
Under
illi
Plcturedl*abovo Id another conitrucfion |ob by Wm. Harder. Tho building when 
complolod will houio the lervico department of Woitorn Air Cooled Enginoi 
(Penticton) Ltd. on the groubd floor, and four modern lelf-contalnod sullei on the 
floor above. Beildet commercial bulldlngi Mr. Harder ilarted work on hii Iwenty- 
tocond house in Penticton IIiId week.
WILUAM HARDER, fieneral ConMor
951 Klllarney St. Phone 272B
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aasslfled Adverming
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser- 
Uon ------- ------- 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —— 10c
One line, 13 conse^ 
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 lettejcs, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
. words............... 7^
^Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall: per year in
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
• by the Penticton. 
Herald Ltd; ^ 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers 
Association.
Class “A” Newspapera 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau; of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
Vancouver 
Representative;
L. C. Way & 
Associates, ^7 West 
Hastings St..
FOR SALE
1953 FORD Customline, radio, 
heater, signal indicators, $1300.' 
terms. Phone 2759. 42-43
QUANTITY of used lumber; al­
so one pair man’s Sisman work 
boots, worn few times; also one 
pair lady’s navy blue Slater 
shoes, size 7, width A A ,new. 
Call At 487 Alexander Avenue 
after 6 p.m. 42-45
WANTED
QUIET, elderly couple, no chil­
dren, no pets, require self-con­
tained apartment, unfurnished, 
Penticton or district. Permanent 
if suited. Apply Murray, 220 Nel­
son Avenue', Penticton. 42-44
AGENTS LISTINGS
FARMALL Cub Tractor, low or­
chard model, complete with pow­
er take off, belt pulley, fluid in 
tires, lights, starter, touch con­
trol hydraulic system; also, bull­
dozer blade, cultivator, rubber 
tired trailer, and disc. Very good 
condition. Full price $1050.00. 
Pliono 8-2266, Naramata. 42-44
DEATHS FOR RENT
BRODERICK — Passed away 
in the Penticton Hospital, April 
11, 1956, George Broderick, aged 
93 years, formierly of 460 Han­
son Street. Survived by his wife, 
Sylvia Ann, three sons, William 
John, Summerland; George Per­
ry, Penticton; . Sherman, Kere- 
meos; one daughter, Mrs. Ray 
Letts; twelve grandchildren; 
three great grandchildren; one 
brother, Gideon, Canmore, Alta.; 
tvvo sisters, Mrs. Rose Freeman, 
Edmonton, Alta., and Mrs. Dora 
SrhitH, Ahmic Harbour, Ont. Fun- 
e rap services will be held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Satur­
day, April 14th at 11 a.m- Rever­
end Ernest Rands officiating. 
Committal family plot Lakeview 
Cemetery. R.^ J. Pollock and J. 
y. Carberry directors.
bright, two room furnished 
suite with water in room. 250 
Scott Ave., phone 3214.
41-TF
AVAILABLE April 15th, two 
semi-furnished rooms. Main floor, 
private entrance. Phone 2638 or 
5679.
TWO bedroom suite, fully fur­
nished. Two minute walk from 
city centre. Apply P.O. Box 13, 
Penticton or phone 4549.
42-44
FOR SALE
One D8 cat. like new.
Two D4 cats, complete. 
One D2 overhead loader. 
One TD14. complete.
One TD6. complete.
Ono Diesel Ford, \•ubhor 
tractor.
Ono Ca.so tractor.
One Ford tractor.
Throe’ trucks.
Phono .5032 or .3898.
BUSINESS block, store with 
modern suite, central location. 
What liave you for trade? 322 
Main Street. 42-43
WANTED — Sniall two or three 
room, furnished house for father 
and son, age 18. Apply box F42, 
Penticton Herald. ' tf
SAWYfiR for 40,000 ’ ft. mill; 
Must bo used to nigger, Circu­
lar head rig. Box C42, Pentictoil 
Herald. 42-43
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
\ CONTACl’
PENTICTON, AGENCIES LTD. 
MAR'FIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
Put a small dot of indelible ink 
or some other identifying mark 
on the labels of your shirts with' 
French cuffs. It'will saye you 
Unfolding shirts to find which, 
cuffs are which.
PERSONALS
muEFLirs
HALF acre land, good soil, three 
room cottage, chicken house and 
garage. For full particulars write 
Box 42, Okanagan Falls, B.C.
42-44
WANTED, woman for general 
housework and help wilh children 
to live in. Phone 3025. 43-45
WANTED TO REN'P house. Im­
mediate occupancy. Phono 5207.
PART time employee for build­
ing contractor’s office. Estimating 
experience e.ssonlial.- Apply Box 
D43, Penticton. Herald.
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WEAK, 
RUNDOWN, OLD?
Feel years younger. Ostrex Tonic 
'rablets revitalize iron-deficient 
body; increase p e p. “Get- 
acquainted” size costs little. Or 
get big Economy size and save 
75c. At all druggists.
LEGALS
’53 AUSTIN 
CONVERTIBLE
Enjoy the sunny days 
attractive light blue 
convertible. It has 
new battery and 
good tires ........
in this 
Austin 
radio,
FoihHrigs Ori View
At Public Library
KELOWNA — An exhibition * 
entitled "Collector’s Choice” is 
now on display in the boardroom 
of the library until April 30. W*.
B. Hughes-Games officially open­
ed the exhibition the afternoon 
of’April 11. This is a collection 
of valuable original paintings, 
loaned by their owners. The! col­
lection covers 100 years of Can­
adian painting and includes 
arhohg the many well-known 
names, a Kroighoff and an Em- 
ily ;Carr. . The paintings are all \ 
ovviied in tlie west.
Campbell, Davis 
& Ashley
Chartered Accountants 
Qdard of Trade Building 
212 Mala St. - Telephone 2836,
tire
36-44
HOUSE for rent in excellent dis 
trict for. children.-Phone 5558.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 53-tf
DROP head treadle sewing ma­
chine with accessories. Eaton 
guurunteo to April 1960. Perfect 
condition .$40. Eight do’zon Kerr 
.sealers, pints, 75c per dozen.. 
Vacuum cleaner, English made 
Crusader, good ’ order, accessor- 
ie.s, 20 ft. cable. 220 Nelson Ave.
1954 METEOR four door ranch 
wagon. Take trade. May be fin­
anced. Phone 4059. 43-tf
AN t?stablished Insurance Busi 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Vonticton Herald.. 43-tf
WANTED to rent, a furni.shed 
two bedroom house for> July and 
August. Phone .5568 after 6 p.m.
43-45
WANTED by May 1st, middle 
aged couple or lady to look after 
elderly gentleman for four 
month.s’ free , house rent, 1043 
Dynes Avenue, phone 3708.'
F43-46
PENTICTON Co-operative Grow­
ers shares. Contact Box S43, Pen­
ticton Herald. 43-48
LARGE nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 614 
Winnipeg St. 43tf
I CARLSON — Passed away sud­
denly at his residence, 502 Ellis 
^Street, April 12, 1956, Robert 
Leith Carlson, aged two months 
: and eigh^ days, youngest son of
■ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlson. Leav­
er ing -besides his father and moth­
er one brother, Eric, one sister,
■ Rliondav and grandparents, Mr. 
and-Mrs. T. A. Walker, Vancou-
‘ , ver. Funeral services will be held 
from St. Saviour’s Chapel Satur­
day, April 14th at 9:45 a.m., Can 
on A. R; Eagles officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements; R. J. Pollock
■ ; and J. V. Carberry '^directors. .
43-44 RHALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
FIVJE room house furnished or 
unfurnished, and garage.' Fully 
modern. Apply 927 Dynes Ave­
nue. 43-441
NHA three bedroom new hoirie. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
FOR sale, or trade, 1956 Austin 
(435 miles, full, guarantee) for 
oldei' car or for down payment 
on house. Phono 4081 Summer- 
land. 43-45
EATON’S
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 423 
Hanson, 2541; also for sale, washl 
ing machine. 43-44
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap 
ply 494 Young St., phone 2905.
; 43-45
1956 promises to be a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure 
you have our new strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding farm: Write to Derreen 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C.
19-tf
ONe only 1955 Floor Demon-, 
strator, fifteen cubic foot Viking 
Freezer, $282.95.^
Convenient terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
43tf
FOR S ALE
WHIMSTER— Passed away in 
. the Penticton-Hospital, April 11, 
11956, Henry Keith 'Whimster, 
K aged 74 years, formerly of Low- 
i er Bench Road, Penticton. Sur 
vived by his wife, Rebecca;- one 
: son, Williarn H. L. of Naramata;
; one daughter,- Mrs. R. M- Put­
nam, Edmonton, Alta.; two sis­
ters, Mrs. T. A. Hargreave, Medi­
cine Hat, Alta.; Mrs. A. J. Burn­
side, Penticton and two grand­
children. Funeral services will be 
held in the Penticton United 
Church, Saturday, April 14th at 
2 p.m., Reverend Ernest Rands 
officiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 
y. Garberry directors.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MiU,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain,, steel plate] PICTURE
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you ‘ — 5666 
and 5628. 34-46TF
and shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals done.
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 1 Camera Shop. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf 1
FRAMING. Expertly 
prompt seryice. Stocks
36-48TF
CLARKE T- In loving memory 
of Mother, Mrs. Teresa Clarke, 
who passed away April 14lh, 1954 
“Loylng and kind in all her ways. 
Upright ahd just to the end of 
1,-, p' jher days,
Siheoro and true In her heart 
and mind,
Beauliful memories she left be 
hind.”
-- Lovingly remomhored by 
her family. 
~ FOR ^I^"~ "
SUITES furnl.shed or unfurnish­
ed,- central, also accommodation 
for single girl. Phono 5342.
137<TF
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room by week or monllt. Phono 1 
4085, 1003 Main. ^l-lf |
PROJRCl'ORS for rent, movies i 
or Rlldos. Slocks^Camera Shop.
36-48TF'
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. We, use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks camera Shop.
36-48TF
HELP WANTED MALE 
There is a position open in your 
. community for District Manager 
This position is being offered by 
a new and i-apidly growing Life, 
Health, and Accident Company. 
To qualify applicants rhust have 
at least two years successful: 
field experieitce, have manager­
ial ability, and .be in good health. 
This offer should be of particu­
lar interest to Underwriters vvho 
feel that they can, qualify. Our 
modern .basis for remuneration 
to. the men selected — salary, 
plus. All replies will be held in 
absolute confidence. Our orgah- 
izatiqn is aware of , these vacan­
cies. Reply: giving; details of age, 
experiehce;.: health, marital sta­
tus, etc;,': to Box; No. N43, ' The 
Penticton; Herald.^ ' V
NOTICE TO GliEOlTORS
MARY ATK1N.SON, ilci;ea.sod, 
formerly of Penticton, Briti.sh 
Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, creditors and others Jiaving 
elaims against the estate of the 
above decoiised are herel)y le- 
qulred to send them to (he Un­
dersigned, FRANK C. CHRIST­
IAN, Official Administrator, at 
208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
befoi’c t h 0 121h day o f May, A.D. 
1956, after which date the Offic­
ial Administrator will distribute 
the .said estate among tho parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tho elaims of which lie 
then has notice.
. FRANK C. CHRISTIAN 
Official Administrator of 
the Estate of Mary 
Atkinson, Deceased.
’52 MORRIS MINOR
This little car -like new. Low 
mileage, good tires and new 
battery. An excellent buy 
indeed
at only ..................
’50 AU.STIN 
A4Q SEDAN
This is always a favorite mod­
el in economy cars. She’s 
ready to ,
go for ................. . V
ANGLIA
A little oldie but the motor 
is good qnd there is a ‘56 li­
cense. You 
,of walk 
for just i.'T.:.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 30.39 212 Main St.
Penticton mwit
CUFF « GREYEIX
If
m ^
Mala St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWtr
can ride instead
$95
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid fori scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest; grading. Prompt pay­
ment' made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32:tl
North (Jkariagart gajrage r^ 
experiericed iMwhsmies and T^ 
up Men.PwrfiM^ given ;to 
those familiar, with; G.M. Pro 
ducts, good wages. Modern gar­
age, M.SiA. Benefits, Apply Box 
R43, Penticton Herald. 43-44
WCjRK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing; Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
ohone or write:
Howard & Whits Motors Ltd. 
2, phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
34-46TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories' lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd!. 496 Main St.
26-38TF
RELIABLE Vancouver family 
(two children) with comfortable 
home Kerrisdale Distript, wish to 
contact Penticton family, similar 
circumstances, desirous of ex­
changing homes for one month 
during summer vacation. If in­
terested write Box L38, Pentic 
ton Herald. 38-4J
FOR u,sed automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe &,Flume. Phono 4020. 29-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized deaiors—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Pcntleton. D'al 
3939. IT-TE
WANTED, gravel box and hoist 
in good condition. State price, E. 
L. Nelson, Telkwa, B.C. 39-47
WILL do housecleaning etc., any 
day,s from 9 to 5 except Wedne.s 
days and Fridays. Phone 2079.
42-43
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOHN MOIR, deceased, formerly 
of Penticton, British Columbia 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned,* FRANK C. CHRIST­
IAN, Official Administrator,- at 
208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
before the 12th day of May, A.D. 
1956, • after which date the Of­
ficial Administrator will distri- 
biite the said estate; arnong the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN 
Official . Administrator 
of the Estate of John ; 
Moir, Deceased.
MOTORS LTD.
4S3IUaiilSt. Pllone3904
J Harold N. Pozer
Df5.C;, B.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St - Phone 2838
Ever)^ Tuesday
MWIC
comingevents of
PLAY BINGO L
: ilvery Wednesday and Saturday,
8 p.m. Gash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf 11956, by the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.G., for construction of a
Government of. the Province 
British Colombia; r 
Department of Lands and Forests 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOI^S
i. Sealed tenders will be ie^ 
ceived up to noon, 30th April
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day
Tea and .Bazaar, Home Cooking. J",Legion Hall,. May 12th, 2 toJ^o^L^k, l . miles’south
2. Plans, specifications and edn-
F. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. Mi Cullen ■ R. F. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361 r 
PENTICTON, B.a
'MWF
PYTHIAN Sisters Annual, Tea ditions of tender, may be obtain-
and Bazaar, June 2nd, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30- 
5 p.m. 41-46
SKAHA Lake Tennis ClUb Rum­
mage Sale, lOOF Hall, Saturday;
April 14, 2 p.m. 41-43
PLANT NOW 
Acellmall'zed
SEVEN Jamos-Way “2940” Incu 
bators’ with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs., The.se units are 
Ideal for single stage hatchihg. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
Information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
07-R-3. 15t£
Applo.s
Ro.sofl
Poar.s
Poaches
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
.See Noll Thlosson, ut Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo Avo„ E. 
Berrios 1 (Next to Hoxall Drug Store) 
Phone 2640. F'2-t£
Opportunity in Prince George
Good opportunity for ambitious 
man with a reliable plumbing 
and heating contractor and retail 
store in Prince GeOrge. Per.sona 
applying must have a good know­
ledge of trade and be able to take 
charge of warehouse and stock 
pricing. Applicants reply in own 
handwriting with references, 
marital .status, age, and remun­
eration expected. Reply Box B41, 
Penticton Herald.
41-43
Evergreens
Ornnmonlals I
ONE and two 
Winter rates 
Phono 3860
bedroom 
now In
units.
effect.
100-t!
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phono 19911
39-51
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
135.tf
BUCHANAN’S POULTRY 
RANCH
Bceorters Hatchery 
2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney, B.C. Phono 74371 
R.O.P. Pedigree or R.O.P. Bred 
1955 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan, V81 BUCHANAN'S Black Australorps 
engine, automatic transmission. BUCHANAN'S HAMPBARS 
A now car warranty, low mlloago. Day old chicks, Started Chicks,
EXPERIENCED accountant for 
fruit packing bouse, Apply stat 
ing oxporloneo, salary expected 
to Box 110, Kerd'moo.s, B.C.
41-43
e)d from the District Forester, 
Marine Building, Vancouver, B;G., 
or the Parks and Recreation .Div­
ision, B.C. Forest Service, 5441 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C., 
or the District Forester, B.C. Fox’- 
est Service, Kamloops, B.C., or 
the Government Agent, Court 
House, Penticton, B.C., on de­
posit of Ten Dollars - ($10.00) 
which will bo refunded upon re­
turn of plans, etci, in good con­
dition within thirty (30) days.
3. Each tender must bo accom- 
NOVEMBER 10th, the Fall Ba’z-j panied by an accepted cheque on 
aai* of the Edina Chapter of the a chartered bank of Canada, made
INDIAN Evangelist, Stacey Pet­
ers, begins special meetings at 
the Four Square Church every 
evening from April lltb to 22nd 
at 7:30 p.m. except Monday and 
Saturday. 42-43
Eastern Star.
EVERYONE Is’Invited to hear a 
panol of dentists discuss Fliiori 
datlon, at the Primary Elemen
tary, P-TA , Meeting, Thursday, __ _ ___________
April 26th In the High; School j when called upon to do so
payable to-the Minister of Lands 
and Forests,-for the sum of Ono 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($1,500.00), which shair be for 
felted if the party tendering do 
dines to, ohter into the contract
fa hancili^lhe ? 
sensational new 
' Messerschmitt:
TRIGAR “Cruisette”
Franchises are open to re- 
.spbhsibie people- To handle 
this -unique three wheel car. 
that gives a hundred miles to 
a gallfm 'of ’gasoline and has 
a top - speed -of -62 miles an 
hour. The .standard model re­
tails;,"at; '$998,50, ... plus, local 
taxes ' and requires $5X10: li­
cense • plate. • - Dealers must 
have; showroom ;■ and srhall 
garage facilities for servicing; 
be in ai fihartcial, position to 
stock- a numberi of “Gruis-i 
ettes!’- and to develop a sounc 
business. , The . all around 
eeonomy ;tof - these Messer 
schmitt, Tricars make theniide 
sirable as. the extra, car foi' 
the housewife to go shopping, 
for salesmen" making calls on 
persons going to .work, Make 
an excellent light delivery, ve­
hicle for. Drug Store.s, Flbr 
ists, Etc/ Exclusive torrilbiv 
ios ai’o open NOW, .so write* 
or call with full details, to
R;S.M. MOTORS LIMITED 
9.305 •<— 111th Avenue 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
Telephone 28900
USED CAR
sfegiAls
2 1950 Austins — The buy of| 
Vthe: year. : Drive both- , /
..away for §6501
1949. Vanguard— ;
In really good shape ....$3()0|
rl965,Anstlnr- 
I ilh showroom, 
condition
I (1954; Hudson Jet—
I Low miloage, like now. A
! real buy at S1795
Cafeteria, 8 p.m. Question and ] 
answer period follows.
NURSES Rummage Sale, Satur­
day,. April 28th at 1:30 p.m. lOOF 
Hall. ' 44-49
PERSOMAI^
WOULD' you like a holiday In 
Edmonton? Retired couple with 
daughter have largo furnished 
lower duplex, gornge, garden, 
laundry facilities in basement, 
oxcoHont close In location. Would 
like to spend all oi‘ part of Aug­
ust In Penticton, trading accom­
modation. Write Mrs. R. C, 
Sproule, 10123,123 street, Etlmon 
ton, Alberta. 41*43
Call 2863.
41-43
MODERN housekeeping room, 
bet water, newly decorated. Quiet 
homo, close In. Phono 3718. 32-if
TWO room suite for rent. No 
cliildren. 783 Winnipeg. 34-lf
OTIREE rooms unfurnlshecl with 
cook- stove, Main floor, private 
entrance. Also ono liousekeeplpg 
room. Phono 2638 or 5679.
41-43
ROOM* and board for gonUomnn. 
576 Ellis. _____
LIGHT houBokeeplng room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or phono .3847, 41TF
LIGHT houfiokooplng or sleeping 
room for Imly, Phoiie .3356.
41TI
Hatching Eggs. Enquire regard 
Ing 7 and H week old started 
Capons. Write for Price List,
F-35-52
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou»» en* 
qulro Box 92, ?Gntl(d:on* or Box. 
364, Oroville, Washington. S9?tt
DEL JOHNSON, Drank Brodle, 
barboring at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
4. Tenders must be made out 
on forms supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer and ojiclosod In tho envoi 
ope furnl.shed.
5. No lender will bo accepted 
or considered that contains an 
escalator clause or any olhoi' 
qualifying conditions.
0. Tho lowest, or any tondor, 
not necessarily accepted,
C, D, Oi’chard,
Chief Forester. 
Department of Lunds and Foi’osts 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, Brlflsh Columbia.
12th April 1950 43.44
OLGAS School of Holrdresslng. 
Write for fmo llteratur'o and In­
formation. .3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. Sl-tf
TWO only high oven model elec 
trie ranges, fully guaranteed
•29.95. 1 CAR BUYERS
* EATON'S IN PENTICTON Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
.308 Main St. Phono 2625 will help you make a bettor deal.
41.TF I See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSPIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
’48 Dodge five passenger coupe, 
radio, heater, spotlight, back-up 
lights and signal lights. Phono 
5548. __ 41-43
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implomonts. Snlos- 
Servlco — Parts. ’ 
Parker Indu,strlal Equipment Co. 
Woatmlnsior Avenue, West, 
on Summerland HlghwaY 
Penticton Dial 3939
8(Uf
TEN lengths of 20 ft, tvvo Inch 
aluminum pipe. Phono 2G00.
42TF
2000 SplnnTng'’Luros, 3 for .$1.00.
Big selection. Bargains In guns, 
tackle, gifts. Burnhams', Oro­
vlllo. 37-49
EARN high income In soft ice 
cream and drlve-ln stand, write 
Dairy-Mart of Canada, Milk 
Freezer Dl.stilbutor, 694 Yongol 
St., Toronto. F40-49
A steady or part-time job as 
stenographer, typist or for gen­
eral office work, In Penticton or 
Summorland. Available Immcd- 
lotoly. Please phono 4801, O.K. 
Vlllago Auto Court In Summer- 
land and ask for Mrs. Barbara 
Robert. 42-47
WANTED to rent, house trailer 
or will buy on rental purchase. 
Phono 4402. 42-43
REAL estate salesman urgently 
wanted. J. W. Lawrence Real 
Estate & Insurance, phone 3867.
*42-tf
ROOM and hoard for 
sons. Phono .3171 oi 
Burns,
two per- 
call .597 
40-44
SIX room dwelling, largo base- 
1()51 Avtsiln Fordor Redan. A real 1 ment, furnace, fireplace, 220 wlr- 
economical little ca)’. Will accept ing, excellent condition; garage, 
trade or ternrs. Call 2962, Box M4.3, Penticton Herald,
41-43' 43-45
WANTED elementary school pu 
plls who. require sneclBl toior- 
ing. Qualified expwriencerl teach 
er. Box 1042, Penticton Herald
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repalmd, J. O'­
Rourke,’ 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phono 2084; 42-t£
MARRIAGE BUREAU
For men and women who'sincere­
ly want to marry but have not 
found ibo right partner, Not a 
social or correspondence elub, but 
a personal sorvlco based on sound' 
principles of selection and com 
ducted with the highest stand­
ards, All enquiries In strict'con­
fidence:
COMMONWEALTH 
MARRIAGE BUREAU 
1,4 Tunstall Bldg,
709 Dunsmulr Vancouver 1 
Mutual 3-3045
F35-43
RUTHERFORD, DAZETT, 
SMITH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building
Pontloton, 11.0. Plinno 28.37y
ry
tWw
LlNCOkN 
MERCURY 
METEOR DEALER
l>honi>a)61
The sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
ne Deliv 
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen* or more
"The Cream oi the Similkameeri'
Your local'Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGHIIFE
• OLO DUBLIN ALE
“ For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund-for empties
riilH advortisoniunt is not puhlislieU or diapiayed by the Li(|UMi 
Control Board'or by the flovarnment.* of nritisb Columbia
PRIVATE money avallabft fo* 
pb dIiooui)t..all agcfii 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
42.43Horal(l. Fll-tC
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawciuit 
SlbYe and Furnace Oil
20H Mnla
V' V;
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SUpER-VALLf Stores B.C.’s youngest chain of Food Stores salute W. H. GRASSIE LTD., 
Vancouver's oldest Jewelry firm now celebrating their 76th ANNIVERSARY. Here’s 
the greotest:give away in the history' off both-.firms and. it’s open to everyone (except 
W,. H. Grassie and Super-Vjalu; Store employees arid their, families). in this contest 
eVeiv ' one is a ■ wIhrierV • because VV. H. - Grassie ..will give cr discount on any purchase 
made! at.their store at 566 Seymour Street to any; shopper presenting .the detach^ 
ohie. portion from their entry blank. This; discount' i& valid on one purchase only 
for: d period of 70 days froiri today. . '
fOi
SPECIAL i
AI^NI^EPSA^f ONUS:
^6;Buipva: Diarhond Studdied 
; worth 'i$^0;(kt: «cicH'^giveh to -edch 
winner ’^hOr^depbsiti^p ent^ form dt 
Grdssip.i; Lt<i.,.% 566.. Seymour 
Street, Vdhcpuver^ B.C.! V ^
I - 2 S^ts 152 pieces) serv^Oe lor 
'eight Interiiatiofwl S^lt^
. Silver Flatware from pTos- 
.ij sie’s given away each week
V (value $287.00 each) choice 
■. of five patterns, chest in­
cluded.
V 5 Sets of 1847 Rogers Service 
r for eight (51 pieces) from 
f Grassie’s given aWgy each
week (value $89^50) each 
f choice of' six pqtt^ns, chest 
'..'Tncluded. :
GIVEN AWAY 
EACH WEiK PbR
2 Grassie Diahiohds, given 
away each week (either 
.laclies or gentleman’s) In 
thp;settirig^ ofyour choice^. 
Uncotiditipnally guaranteed; 
^ even against loss. ^ IV^
: iie-'$450.00' edth.i
* \
m. .
M
'5;|Btflovd;:Wrtst';;Wofches 
.Jdway/ec<ch'’'^eek;,lvttlye'v'$ ■ 
each) covered by Grctssie -s 
uncofiditiopdf gtjetrqhtee 
agcuh^ dll dcmiage:
X>\4
I
*W«f thK ex elfe
SUPER-Vaiu store 
NOW!
To All Penticton Super*Valu Shoppers
, Enter Now! It's Easyl 
It s Exc^tin^! Look Wltat Yon Ouii \V&nl 
Don't Miss A Single ContestI
I i
SiBwyinil ■ I • 'Hk f***
‘ I" ' 1'^./' ' Li:;
i () w N, no AN n f) f‘ n r a i u o
(Continued from Page One) 
nice contrast.
Elgar’s “The Snow" with its 
interesting . interpretive niore- 
ment apd onomatopoeia was a 
restful delightful old selection, 
nostalgic to some people.
In the scene from the Magic 
Flute, the voices of the spirits, 
taken by Clai^e .Lewen, Vera 
Christian and Winnifred Eng­
lish charmed with their fresh, 
birdlike quality as / they sang 
Mo/.art’s amazing conception. 
Deni.se Carroll as Pamina comple­
mented them in a young and .joy­
ous manner.
The excerpt from Othello con­
taining "The Willow Song,” and 
“Ave Maria" when Desdemona 
lolls Amelia how unhappy she 
is because of the jealousy of 
Othello was an • exacting part, 
movingly sung and acted. Mar­
garet Millward’s lovely voice as 
Do.sd<5mona carried out the haunt 
ing notes. Lilian Fleming of Sum' 
merland sang as Amelia.
Especially clear enunciation 
tounched the notes when Edythe 
Walker as .Susanna and Geoffrey 
Alington as Figaro countered one 
another in a bit from the Mar 
riago of Figaro, lilting through 
tho .sunny comedy. * '■
Tho evening ended with an epi­
sode from Alda, the duet and 
recitative between Amneris, as 
sung by Lilian Estatbrooks, and 
Aida, interpreted by Jean Camp­
bell. As the Princess, Amneris 
had commanding stage presence 
and her fine powerful voice suit­
ed the part. ■
The second half of the act giv­
ing a strong finale to the. enter­
tainment was the chorus, “Glory 
to Isis”, with the full choir.- 
It was the choir’s most difficult 
and best concert.
Tl}e uniform costuming of the 
ladies in floor-length white gowns 
and pink stole^ was most at­
tractive. -
Costuming of Deklemoha was 
successful as was that in the final 
nurhber. ,
No modern composer was rep­
resented on the program...
The Soroptimist ;Club was the 
sponsor, . or perhaps' a better 
term 'Should he patron,. , since 
through its.; support in. arranging 
details, of hall, tickets, and in­
numerable .details, the musicians 
were?left;to give all their efforts 
to produce 'a memorable evening.
; STn -an. inte^iskon Noel'tBarry; 
ehteriaineiS wi^^ reminis­
cences and a monologue and 
spoke of the .work of the Sorop­
timist Club.; ‘ >
Mrs. K. A. Davenport, presf- 
dent of the Soroptimist Club, pre­
sented Mrs. Craig -Fisher with 
flowers at«the end of the con­
cert as an appreciation Of the 
long months of work necessary 
before such a production could 
he given.
Dr; and Mrs.; R. K. Gordon re-; 
turned to Penticton today after 
visiting in Edmonton, their for­
mer home, and at'Winnlpeg, with 
their son , and daughter-in-la.w, 
Mr. .. and Mrs. R. L,- Gordon. 
While visiting at the latter cen­
tre they were joined by another 
son- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. G. Gordon of Port Hope, 
Ontario. -
Mrs. Kenneth ' Davenport, re­
gent of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter Imjperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire, will leave 
tomorrow for Vancouver where 
she will attend the annual pro­
vincial meeting of the order to 
be held in the Vancouver .Hotel.
Twenty-three members of the 
First Baptist Church Choir tra­
velled to Cawston on Sunday ove- 
ning to pre.sent an Easter can­
tata in the tommunity hall under 
the direction of Mrs. Dan En.slen 
with Mrs. Walter George as ac­
companist. The Baptist Church is 
being established at Cawston and 
Earl Backman from this city will 
jorney there on this next Sunday 
to conduct the evening worship 
period.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker 
were hosts to Rev.. Kenneth S. 
Wills when he addressed a re­
cent meeting in the Penticton 
United Church. Mr. Wills, who is 
secretary. Department of Chris­
tian Education, Canadian Coun­
cil of Churches, was ' acquainted 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walker while 
they resided in Winnipeg and 
pastor of «the church they for­
merly attended in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hyndman 
and Miss Terxy Hyndman, Man­
or Park Drive, Were weekend 
visitors in Spokane. v
Mrs. Edgar Brock and children 
Jerry and Carol,: were here from 
Vancouver to spend the Easter 
week holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Brock. ' \ . .
. Mrs. J. A. Lamb has returned 
to Penticton after spending the 
past two weeks visiting at Sardis 
with her mother, ,
(Continued from Page brie)
The delegation which attended 
this week’s meeting of the school 
board comprised Pat Moen, Dr. 
Hugo Emanuele and J. J. van 
Winkelaar.
Discussion before the resolu­
tion was passed stressed that the 
.school trustees were Indicating 
no joint opinion on the complex 
•question of separate school taxes, 
U.S paid by individual taxpayers. 
There was, In fact, certain com­
ment emphasizing personal con- 
vloilon against .separate school 
taxation- But .so long as. parents 
who senll their'Children to a pri­
vate religious school continue to 
pay their taxes to tho state pub­
lic school system as well, It. was 
felt that it was a matter of 
“.simple justice" to at least grant 
relief of taxes levied against the 
pi’ivalo school property Itself. 
For, In that case, those who main­
tain tho property provide capital 
which would othorwiso have to 
be Jtrovldod by the general school 
system,
New's The Tinte To bel Rid Of
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS
• RUST SPOTS
• SCRATCHED PAINT
You'll Get More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car In tomorrow. 
We'll give you a cemplefe re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Oiir men use gemilno lllaelc- 
hawk ‘Torto-Power’V body re- 
eonditloning eriHlpment.
DUNCAN and 
NICHOLSON
Body Shop Ltd.
1M Main Phorm
Among; members' of ;■ the Red- 
land Rebekah;? Lc^^jNri- 12" tra. 
veiling to : PrinMtori - oh Wednes­
day to be present for the official 
visit of the .piesident of the R'e- 
bekah Assembly to? tlie Lodge 
there were Wesley Manning, Mrs. 
Frank Evans, Mrs. Frank Tay- 
or, Mrs. Carl Anderson and 
Mrs. W. I. Betts. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Conway 
and small son Paddy were here 
from Kamloops to spend the 
weekend with Mrs. Conway’s par­
ents, Mr.' and Mrs. Goi’don M., 
Clark.
The Penticton Soroptimist Club 
entertained at a, coffee party on 
Wednesday evening in the school 
cafritei’ia for members of the La­
dles’ Choiif and assisting artists 
who, had preknted the'very en* 
oyable variety concert earlier in 
the Pentldton' High School Audi­
torium.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson 
and children of Balfour Avenue 
lave I'oturned home after visiting 
in Victoria since Good Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beasom and 
daughters, Bonnie and Patty, left 
yesterday to motor to Hope and 
Vancouver where they will visit 
until Sunday.
Mrs. W. I. Betts was hostess 
to Mrs. Charles Kolofsky, presi­
dent of the Rebekah Assembly 
of B.C., and Mrs, I. Harrison, as­
sembly marshal, while tho tvvo 
lodge dignitaries woro In this city 
to make their official visit to tho 
Rodland Rebekah Lodge No, 12 
on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Harri­
son will return to Penticton this 
vvleekond to accompany local 
members who are travelling to 
Oliver on Monday evening for 
the official visit there.
David Pritchard, o member of 
tho Glen Avenue School at 'Kel­
owna, and Miss Boatrlco Turrl 
also of Kelowna, woro Easter 
week visitors with tho former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Prll- 
chard.
Mrs. Betty Minns and small son
Charles returned to Pentietbn on » 
Tuesday from Vancouver. They •> 
had journeyed to the coast city'f' 
last week with her daughter •* 
Frances who has been enrolled 1' 
as a student at York House. ?.
Alex, Bob and Anne, children 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A^ Christian '* 
of Savona, were recent visitors It 
in this city. Anne spent three 
weeks with her grandpanents, '‘:v 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hughes; >* 
Aiex and Bob visited with thbir j' 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kay, and Bob also spent '• 
sometime with his friend Briah, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ed-'« 
wards, Skaha Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwarols,. former residents of Sa- 
vona, took up residence in P(in- 
ticton late last year. ' ‘
Afnong the many in Penlicton-?- 
this week to attend the .sal6.s' 
meeting of Safe\v,'iy Stores de­
partment managers were tvvo 
former Pontietonitos fiom Kai^- 
loops: Jim Collier, general man­
ager of the store there, and Jolln ' 
McHollister, manager of the meal 
department. Mr. McHolli.sler ■is 
the son of Mr.s. E. Chew, KilwiP- " 
ning street. f
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.s Clomo^t • 
and .small child liave come lo ? 
Penticton from New Westminster, V. 
to take up residence on Victoria' / 
Drive; Mr. Clement has takfri li 
over the management of ,Kel%,* 
Douglas aqd Co., Ltd., here fro|ri, ,, 
Frank Hoye who was recently, 
transferred to Kamloops.
'' I:'!;;;.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Car.se iJft . 
for Vancouver on-Wednesday lo: ;' 
visit until the weekend. I
» ■ ' ' 'V.
Mrs. M. Warrack of New We^t- 
minster was an Eastei; visitor In ;'' 
this city with her cousin, M^; ?/ 
Graham Knight, and M-r. Kniglft;
Mr. and Mrs.; David Betts a^d ' 
small son Brian are leaving P^- " 
ticton .this .weekend to take ? wp 
residence in Vancouver wheTC% 
Mr. Betts has accepted a/ po|i-?'‘' 
tion with the Inglis Electee / 
Cornpany, '
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, Mr. arid ' ‘ 
Mrs. E. Fletcher, Mr. and Mx's'. ’ ' 
Ole Hustad? small daughter, PaG^ v 
sy, and Carol: Marshall,; were'; 
Spokane visitors last ’week. ' ‘/'‘
Mrs. E. Flora Jordan was dh ;; 
Easter week visitor in Spokane'. '
148,211 tonsof 
chemical fertilizers
In .1955, some 148,211 Atons; 
of chemical fcrtUIzors wore 
Hhlppod through Pacific 
Coast Terminals , , . just 
one of many votes of confi­
dence In the offUihmt hand­
ling technique and special- 
i'/ed loading gear of this 
up-to-date eompaiiy.
150 units 
gear
of handling
• Water, light and power
at dneUsUle A
• 2 minion CU. ft. of gen­
eral storage
• 5 berths III till
« mm WAT» ron
y Vr 5eft^ram‘s V.O. ★
t'j,
Scftftvams “83“
Thll ri^lvftillilment Ii not pIlb'Hitnrdf 6r dltploiwd by 
■Pit liquor Control Doord or by tht Oovtrnmont of Dritlih Columbl€.*«
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Purchases on credit, of monthly
payments, has so far been the ptiyilege of thO private 
citizen. Now this miy, become 'available; to cities and 
municipalitieSv accordihk tP statements .made at Monday 
night’s City Couhcii meetipgi ' * ^ ’
Discussions ot this i 'came ■vUP'
while council was conferring bn 
thj purchase of a street-sweeping 
machine, Alderman J. G,. .Harris 
said that according to one of the 
equipment firms, proyincial auth­
orities are prepared tb relax 
somewhat the hitherto rigid;,rule 
that such corporations xiiust pay 
for equipment in cash. :
“If that’s the, cash, thOT wb) ' 
.could quite nicely, payyfor a, 
new sweeping machine oyeir 
a four or five year span,? 
^aid the aldermw, stating 
that there is enou^di allowed 
In the 1956 budget to emply 
cover the “down payment”, 
and that further payments . 
would be easily Incbrpprfted
FFVWU Calls
Into futnrp budgets.
Council t^reed that eity Clerk 
H. G. Andrew should enquire in- 
tov this if opportunity offered, 
while he ;is in Victoria this week, 
■^teriiatively, council would be 
able to save $93 on the purchase 
of the used sweeper, now in Spo­
kane, if; city cr®ws pick it up at 
the boi;der. , When purchase of 
this machine , was debated re­
cently,; it >yas stated that while 
it,would be "adequate” to local 
needs for a year or two, buying 
it would only stave off the event­
ual , purchase of a new ■ machine, 
■Jtvwas reported bn Monday that 
parts for it, and an operation 
manual would be available, ,
V [fne
. The big topic of the last ttvo:; 
weeks at -Teen Town is the May­
ors’ conference held ht Pbrt; 
berni. Mayor Gloria Thompson; 
and Joan Webb and Dot Hutchiri-- 
son represented Penticton' at the 
three-day conference* whibb st^- 
ed on April'4.
•; Numerous discussions; Were 
held in each; workshop; eqncerri.^ 
ing publicity,pressy ^relations;; 
criticizing by adultsi-;dirinlring!an3: 
disorderly. conduct .at 
dances, u community J ^ryiee^ V ob^ 
taining hew-nniemi^rayand;jbreat;: 
ing interest among memi^rs ;|^ 
sponsors. Discussions wejrey held' 
on athletics and' it''yvaa "decided 
that each' T.T/, shbuldyyhave 
^biotic advisor? yEa^: rielb?
gate told how their ownyT,^!*. WaS; 
run; how often they, hpidydaqecsy 
and other activities' '. that?, they. 
have ■* dohe.” • Coniparisona. i 
made and advice and suggestior^s' 
were given for : bettering •'each’
'' T.T. ■ .* ■ ■■ ;;
. The awards giyen fdr \!i^5: 
were as follows: best giriy^b-; 
lete, Bev Pitt, Kelowna’; host boy 
athlete, G, Rinicr, Eiiderby, ;? .
March of Dimes — ''f.'f. with 
most ‘ per,; capita ?, collected ’ was 
Sortez IslaM with ;$l,32,j !
; T?r. with most ytbt^ 'amoi^ 
was Kamloops with Osbydes, Ke,i' 
owna arid* Armsirorig f fcceivirig 
honorable nientiom^^ . y^^ 
i The best organized? assbfciatibri 
was the Okariagari Mainline Teen 
Town Asi^ociatlbn. The hesh pro­
motion of Teen Town was; the 
Kootenay’s. Teen Town Associa 
tion. Bowling winners were Kcl 
.owna,-y*; r '. ’x ,
X Most'enthusiastic'’Teen; Town 
\Ws tied with Kelowna and Arid- 
strong who received thfe' Assu 
trophy, .. \ - >•
A resolution was made-that 
Penticton Teen Towp uridett&kc 
UiG making pt a memorial'hward 
' in honor of the late iMrs. lwh.j 
Motions that were passed* at the 
leadership meeting were, that Ail 
T,T. haying paid assessinehts by 
the beginning of the meeting bb 
given the right to vote; thrit as^ 
sessments must bo paid tvvd 
months after membership cards 
have been distributed and that 
membership cards will be sold 
from September to Septdihbet’; 
that the provincial councU send 
cards to district associations by 
September 1.
Tlic new table officers for the
................................ .y,,;,,:.. 1...—,
O. E. Corbin, Pentlctorifa hitild* 
Ing inspector, was elected a vice- 
president of the B.Ci. Building 
Inspectors’ Association at thblr 
flr.st annual mooting held recent- 
' ly In Vancouver, _
Some 1,500 Interior spriirig mit* 
tress will be usdd aboaM the 
new Canadian Paclllc. Unbr Em­
press of Britain.
Good EocftPtidble Tlrei.
Any alto. We pay top cAsh
ttrices, 
minster Ave. 
Phone 8010
INTERIOR TIRE CENT^IE^
provincial council were elected.
'fhCy are, president, Ron Norden, 
Okanagan-Mainline; vice-presi­
dents Gordon Sladen, Kelowna; 
secretary treasurer. Bill Harri- 
‘sonviy:;-,V' ;
The conference site for next 
year is atTrail- ' y 
On the loicai side Penticton T.T. 
held oiuh nights on Thursday and 
SatUrdayy night, March 28 and 
3d..=Both ■ vvere* .successful' darices 
aqd they get the Easter holidays 
.<bf to> A g(^/Start.
•'Qn;'^rilXBr TCcri '^owri spon­
sored, the ';Pri'ncess Preview Ball 
in,‘cdrt3.1drtCtibn with the Penticton 
peAch* festival, . Association. Ap- 
prbximately 2Q0 people attended 
the ’daribe -Whicli was held In the 
Glengarty. Hootn of the Prince 
:C|jaries; from S': p.m^ to l a.m; 
Savie’s. five- piece orchestra play- 
ed?>£dr^^' such 'dances" as the “Ten 
O’clock Jump” and the “Midnight
iJlri^/Chapmari, from CKOK, 
•was ritiastor of? ceremonies. Mrs. 
riayenpdrt/ introduced the, candi- 
dat^lorT’cach QUeen arid Mayor 
Oscari Matson announced; Queen 
Val Vedette^ IX as Miss Maureen 
Gibson Arid hey priricesses as 
Miss XJbyce Lurid and Miss Pat 
Eagies;^'.-;;;.;'' y ;
(Continued Ifrom Page: One)
2c per standard package bn belt 
type grader, ^ , ? .
5) June 1 to November 30 
54 hour week. ; ' /
Re to above: reduce to 16, 53 
hour weeks.
The Federated Shippers replied 
with the following suggestions to 
the present contract: .
1) The 1955-56 wage scale must 
remain unchanged except for any 
minor items where mutual agree­
ment may be reached. We feel 
sure that every packinghouse em 
ployee in this Valley realizes that, 
in spite of the best efforts made 
in the marketing of the 1955 crop, 
the returns are such that they 
would not justify consideration 
by us of any wage scale higlier 
than tliat presently in effect.
2) A downward adjustment in 
the piece-work rate for, labelling.
3) That Article IVm, Section 
2, paragraph (a) arid, paragraph 
(e) be arriended by adding there­
after tlie words “for tlie purpose 
of this vote all employees whose 
names are. on the currerit senior 
ity list shall have a vote whether 
dr riot they are working in the 
packinghouse at the time of the
.vote." y ’
4) Coririderation. of the' abbli 
tiori of the nightAhift. premium 
because of the fact; that a great 
many of these .workers prefer 
the night shif t Arid cannot work 
during the daytirne. '
5) Reduction in the peach pack- 
irig rale to bringXit irito lirie With 
earnings i on other commodities.”
You will readily see from the 
above that the;tin:ie'has contie for 
our union to rally the support of 
all the workers in the Valley, We 
are faced with A v^ge cut and 
a resultant downward revision in 
our standard of liyirig.:.The Ship­
pers Areiaklrig advantage of the 
confusion caused by the ’Team 
slers’ Union and in this union’s 
attempt to divide the workers at 
.this most crucial time: The law 
ik clear ' ori this point And the 
Shippers. can negotiate only with 
the certified bargaining author­
ity — the FFVWU.
All the workers in this Valley 
will be affected by the outcome 
of the negotiations ;Aow In^pro
(Continued from Page One)
er Canadian provinces in finan­
cial stability at the present time 
He declared flatly that so long 
as he is premier no hospitals 
in the province will be closed 
down. He said provincial hos 
pitals received- $29-million from 
the government last year and the 
amount will be further increas­
ed this year.
Speaking on highways, Ben 
nett said $84-million will be spent 
on roads this year and the gov 
erniiient plans to build five 
trans-provincial highways this 
year.
Premier Bennett made only 
one suggestion of politics or 
elections saying “When I bring 
down the budget next year”, he 
paused, hesitated, then continu­
ed, “if I have the privilege of 
bringing down the budget.”
Bid Ask
8.65
4.00 4.25
2.25 2.30
3.20
5.70
14.00
2105
2.65 .2.80
' 2.95
17.25 17.75
1.10 1.12
.71
O. L. Jones;Pleads 
For Municipalities
OTTAWA — O. L. Jones, (CG 
F-Okanagan-Boundary) asked 
the federal government yester 
day to pay municipal taxes on 
all federal buildings. He also 
called on Finance Minister Har 
rls to give more relief to hard 
pressed municipalities by fore­
going sales taxes on municipal 
purchases and by providing them 
with loans at two percent inter 
est.
Supplied by l^ntbera 
. Oke^tcan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS 
OILS
Cnd. Atlantic .......
Central Leduc .....
Charter .......... -
Del Rio ............ .
Gen. Pete ^A” —•
Home dil ‘^A^’ -
New Qas Ex.
New Superior .....
Okalta
Pacific Pete...... .
Van, Tor ................
Yank. Princ.
MINES-,:
Beaverl'odge .......... -49
Bethlehem Copper 1.31
Canam Sopper ...... 1.60
Cariboo Gold Quartz .75
Giant Mascot ............ 1-00
Granduc ......................  •’^0
High. BeU ......................75
Jackson Mines .......... .45
National Ex. ....... -75
N.W. Vent. .............. -31
Quatsino .................. -54
Sheep Creek . .. ........ 1'99
EASTERN STOCKS 
Open
Bell Tel................... ..
Braz. Trac. .......... .....
B.A. Oil ....................
B.C. Forest ...............
B.C. Power .......
Consol. Smelt. ...........
Dist. Seagram^....... .
Famous Players
2.05
49%
19%
36
37%
gress. It is up to each and every 
one, in his or her own interests, 
to db all possible to help the 
harids of the negotiating com­
mittee. You can do this by ar 
ranging meetings of plant em 
ployees, contacting the union of 
fice at Penticton. 4801 and one 
of the officers will come out and 
talk to your group. You can see 
that the employees in your plant 
are signed up 100 per cent with 
the FFVWU.
We would like to state clearly 
here that the best contribution 
the Teamsters can make is to 
get out of this Valley. While the 
Teamsters are here trying to take 
mepibers from the FFVWU they 
are directly assisting the Ship­
pers. They cannot meet the Ship 
pers to negotiate and can only 
make the job of the Negotiating 
Committee .more difficult. We 
need one organization at this time 
to get you, the worker, the best 
possible for you 1956-57 contract.
Get behind your union, your 
wages and conditions for 1956-57. 
Depend on the outcome of nego 
tiations now in progress.
Hudson. Bay Mr. ......  68 ■%
Imp. Oil ............ .........
Int.' Nickel ....
MacMillan ....................
Massey-Harris .... .'9%;
Noranda ...'............ ....
Powell River 62%
Consol. Paper ......... :
Ford of Cda .... ....... 126"
Last
49%
7%
41
19%
40%
35%
37
20
68%
45%
90%
47
■ 9%^ 
60 
62 
38% 
125%
VANCOUVER — Details of 
the first Safety Week Photo Con­
test ever to be offered in Brit­
ish Columbia have just been re­
leased by the Joint Committee 
for Forest Products Safety 
Week. Purpose of the contest is 
to develop a competitive interest 
in the cainpaign, encourage 
broad participatiori and at the- 
sdme time obtain a pictorial rec 
ord which will :;include luseful 
material for future safety cam 
paigns. Forest Products Safety 
Week is May 7 to 11.
Suitable subjects include: any 
promotional activity for Safety 
Week; flag-raising ceremony or 
scene; dramatic pictures empha­
sizing safety; an original descripr 
live safety scene,;; human inter­
est in safety; a sequence of pho­
tos suitable for a ‘‘picture story 
presentation.”
RULES
One 8x10 inch glossy print re­
quired for judging.
The photographer must put 
his name, address and company 
affiliation on the back of the 
photo.
A written description or cap­
tion giving all details, location, 
etc., 'must accompany the photo.
There is no limit to the num­
ber of entries by any individual.
Lumbei Woikers To 
Decide Work Days
Decision of the judges shall be 
final.
Photos entered in this contest 
become the property of the Joint 
Corrimittee for Forest. Products 
Safety Week and may be used 
by it in its .jyork. - X ^
Judging — wtii be doneAy the 
Joint Committee, and;will be bas­
ed on these points: human irite'r- 
est; nevvs value; photographic 
technique. , ' v.
Prizes — ’The numioer or prizes 
to be offered will depend on the 
variety of subjects covered* and 
the volume of entries. ,.
Entries: Mail all entries: to: 
Photo Competitiori,. Safety Week 
Committee, 707 West 37th Ave-. 
nue, Vancouver J3. : ■
Closing Date — All eritrieS, to 
be in the mail not later than 
May 23, 1956. This gives contes­
tants time to have finished pic­
tures of Safety Week activities 
in their localities.
Note: 8xl0-inch glossy prints 
can be made from ifny good neg­
ative. They are standard size for 
publicity purposes, and their use 
in the contest ensures the- ut­
most fairness in judging.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) -- A
spokesman for the •International 
Woodworkers of America said 
here that the final decision on 
whether ' B.C. Lumber Workers 
would work a six-day week this 
year lay with the men them­
selves.
He was commenting on an ap­
plication made Tuesday by the 
operators to the Board of Indus- 
I trial Relations.
Because of the forecast short­
ages pfx loss this summer;, the 
'operators want' government per­
mission to work an extra day a 
week and pay the men.overtime 
rates. The board decision is ex­
pected riext week.
Opposed to the application is 
the 30,000 member IWA.
The IWA spokesman said the 
union’s contract protects the 
workers against being forced to 
Work more than five days a week.
.Dui^ci^n
') fuk/rwJwm'S
Phone 5590 — Penticton
No Court Action
Eleventh And Twelfth 
Cdriadian Provinces 
Proposed In Commons
O'TTAWA — (BUP) — Elev­
enth and twelfth Canadian prov­
inces should be carved out of 
Nor'lihern pritario .and 'Quebec, 
Angus Macleari :(PC-Queens) told 
the Cprilmons yestei’day.
-This would put^the Maritime 
prbvirices in a stronger; tax-al 
lotment; position compared with 
the two present “kingdom-sizec 
provinces,”: Maclean said. •
’The Maritime pr9yinces' at the 
1 moment are the little fellows at 
the far end of the table who find 
that when , the platter gets to 
theiA: it has been picked over 
and there is littie left;” he said.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
will not launch a coritempt of 
court action against Social Cre­
dit MLA’s alleged to have “pre­
judged” a slander case. :
Mr. Justice H. ,W. Mclrines 
nniade the decision yesterday in 
connection; with a complaint by 
George Gregory, -a Liberal’mem­
ber for Victoria. Gregory had 
charged Sbcicd : Credit members 
of ;the; ;legiriature with , making 
public bPminents About the mer­
its of 'the slander; case brought 
by R. E. Soirimers, the former 
provincial lands and forests min 
isier, /against . David' Sturdy, a 
Vancouver lawyer.
Gregory said this “pre-judg 
ing” of a case that may conic 
before the courts prejudiced a 
fair'Arial.;,'*:. ' • X '-;,;. ■ ^ ‘
justice McIrineVsaid he didn’t 
think it was{ a iriatter ' in which 
the court should take any action 
of itri owA Accord; ; X ; ,
Fiiis advertisement is not pnblii^ed : or ^splayed, by the Inquor 
Control Board, or by the;(Jovernmient of British Columbm.
> “i^«a(ma£’s Bill; CompWdfrtlop' S«pvI«« efiowed nw Adw'to dwtt 
up- bills arid reduce tnonthlwpaymiBftts tiiat were ■ too high. Arid 
then'-~iri a airigle ffeewaf leri^^ the cash to g«t^aFresh' Start!”.Youi too,:cari g*t;«;cash lbria;in jrist 1 visit to w® 
office if you phone first pr, if more^ebrivonient, wite or com® in,
loans $50 to. $1500joi* meib oAsignirtyri, :5i^tur®
221 MAIN? Stl«^a’;x2ridiFlo6ivPENTBCTON^^^ 
phonerSOOlfor the YES MANager ^
OPEN evenings;by Appointment-:-PHONE FOR evenin<3 houm
leaiii mad* t« f*sld»nt$ *t ^l.'riiriwiiilno' toww *• Ptreonol Unanw Compahy Conaw
V5/-'
New 1956.Hudsori Rambler 
Custom Four-Door Hdrdtpp
Here’s the only all-new car 
in the low-pricet' '' '' • it
Thoro you orA sir . . . 
ready for the toad aboh/ 
it didn't take leno to glvo 
your motor Its old, p^p 
again .. t You con iddpdnd 
on Ivor.
!. C. lEFFRfiY
198 Winnipeg St. 
Phono 5631
In town Of country, the Hudson Rambler Crosi-Country li 
beautifully, powerfully at home ... smoothly combining 
load-carrying ability with living-room luxury.
Make no mistake;;; this Is a new cat I i i a car basically, radically differenl attd improved 
In appearincc» In powef* In performance! In a year where others c/d/w changes Hudson 
has changes. The All-New 1956 Hudson Rambler thrives on comparison j s j so plan 
now to see, drive, and be delighted by a car that outperforms anything elsti in Its pilcc class;
AMA2INO ECONpMYUp to30inllcspcrgalloii.V
SUPER SAFBTYi Double Safe All-Welded Construction 
brings you new built-in passenger lafetyl You ride In • 
cradle of steel with 3-dlmentional protection against 
stress of impact/ above, bplow and all around. Here if 
' silent safety ... the all-welded body gives complete 
freedom from body-bolt squeaks ant) rattles.
HIGH AESALB VALUBi Canadian Surveys prove that 
the Rambler provides a higher'percentage of original 
price thin any other low-priced car. ,
NEW BEAUTYt Inside, outside... from any angle the 
1956 Hudson Rambler has sparkling new ditiiuctiun,
KINO-SIZED ROOMINESSi The Hudsda Ramblci 
tops the' whole low-priced field average'in shoulder 
room, head room and glass area • .. yet the all-new 
Rambler it actually 2 inches slimmer outside to make 
It easier to get into your garage and driveway.
NEW POWERt New Rambler Typhoon Overhead 
Valve Engine with 33 more power than last year,
COMPLETR COMPORTt The Rambler Is the first low- 
priced car with Deep-Coil Springs on hth front arid rear 
wheels to give entirely new riding fmoothnets. AlfUncr 
Reclining Scats and Twin Travel Beds are unique comfort, 
Items too.'
MOTORS OP 
CANADA 
LIMIT ID
subsidiary oj
"'AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
HORNETS
WASPS
RAMBLERS
METROPOLITANS
SEE YOUR HUDSON DBALE/t NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION DRiVM
598 Main Sfroef
Vutomu Mblom, 
Trail, B.O.
rENTiaoN
BiiilMi OnrAKU, 
Uolowno, B.G.
lloghiu Motors,
401 iBfc Itovelitoke, B.C.
I'arkvluw Motors 
024 Neluoit Ave., Nehtoii, HU,
Phrinii4t59
Armuironir Motors, 
Armstrang, HO.
.. /,/ - i: , V:-
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Many birds consume bne-half 
of ' their • weight in food every 
day.: , ■ V ^
Tliey that wait upon tho Lord 
.sliail renew their strength; 
they shall mount ‘ tip’ with 
wings as eagles; they- shall 
rim,' and riot be weary; and 
they shall walk, and not faint,
. . I Isa. 40:31
Thou therefore endure hard­
ness, as a good soldier of Je­
sus Christ. If we suffer, we 
shall also reign with Him: if 
we deny Him, He also will 
deny us. , II Tim. 2:3,12
Amateur Night 
At Keremeos
’ The arinyal ; amateur, night at 
Keremeos, sponsored by the Ca­
nadian ’Legion, will be held on;| 
April‘ 27. it wili take place at the. 
High School Auditorium.
.All’ contestants are asked to^ 
contact either jack^, Sharpe or 
Lloyd Carleton. There , is no 
try fee.
en-
Evergreens of the Juniperus 
group vary from spi'eading pros­
trate plants, through low, pyra­
midal types and bushy forms, to 
the regular tall tree forms.
%m4\
Services in U^cnticton Cbutcbes
■ - BAPTIST .CH'IJROIIKS '
(In fellow.sliip with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION 
Cuw.stoii, B.C.
Sunday
• ' Fellowship Hour
8:00 p.m', -- In Cawston Town 
Hall.
Speaker, April 15th: Mr. Earle 
. Hackman^
Cordial Iiiviiaiion to All!
J[irst (Eliurcl
:;M.AitJ:?si:prE:ETjAT;:;wH:n-gjAvE..i
(IN. fellowship: .v/ith the bapti
. UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)A. 6, STEWART LIDDELL, MINISTER 
DiAL.saoa -
9:45 a.m, — Churcih School 
S:;'Clares ages.
11:00 h.rti^ V— Morning Worship
j 7:30. p.m. -7- Evening Fellowship 
“Prescription for Happiness!” 
'^M^ekly-C^lendan'^^-s,:,. 
Wed. 7:30 p m;;— Service of 
Prayer. . .
Fri,, 6:30 p.m, — Chapel Choir 
. Practice,’ >.
<Fri. 7:30 p.m, — Senior Choir 
" Practice. ' ,.
■' 'All youth groups.'meet as usual 
7 LET'US WORSHIP TOGETHER
*- KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell,
, .' Minister
Sunday Wor.sliip 3:00'p!in.', 
Topic: :“G(>unseP td faSS6h”;s§ 
”^';lWE WELCOME .YOU! ..
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and, Orchard Ave. 
The. Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 3649 
..Easter ir ,
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. —- (piiureh School 
11:00 a.m.— Matins 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong
Tluir.sday"
10:30 a m. — Hdly Communion.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
H.(^khardt
; Rev. J.‘ R; Spit^l; - Pastor 
;;;P)^ne-'3979''■
- Vt^SLEYi^ MESSAGE 
10:00' amil ^ Sunday• School 
11:00 a.m. ^ Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service.
■; Wedne.sday '
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
:A 'VTOLCGME A.WAITS ALL 
. WHO ATTEND
? V ?;
WhiteHouse 
Poesn'ildke 
triiman's Words
AUGUSTA, Ga.. (UP) — The 
White House has reacted bittei’ly 
to Harry S, Truman’s remarks 
about, a “do-nothing” administra­
tion and President Eisenhov/er 
prepared to unlimber his own 
political guns in a speech to his 
party leaders next Tuesday.
■ One spokesman. White House 
press secretary James C. Hager- 
ty, told reporters that “I don’t 
believe that Mr. Truman, by -his 
own standards, cam recognize ac­
complishment when he sees it.”
Hagerty was obviously reflect­
ing adfninistration, feeling about 
the former. Democratic presi- 
idenl’s remarks in lovyg when he 
accused Mr. Eisenhower of be^ 
traying American farmers and 
being a “do nothing" president.
HOWARD PATTON
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
' Fairview and Douglas 
.1; J • P^sjbor —• R. A. Hubley 
‘■2 Wednes^y y :;
Devotional Service I 
Saturday
10:00 aim. — Sabbath School, 
11:00 a.m. — .Preaching Service
■ ^ ,
Mnistet Explains 
Why States 
Got Radar Orders
NARA]VrATA'---r:^itlitheapi)rba;ehofspriii;gaiidiMay- 
time many centres arelch^psing royal candidates fori: aijr 
nual ;May bay or Queen ;Victpria Day celebrations.' 
dren at the Narainata element;ar:y pchppl lleld; an^eleisti(m 
last week to elect their festival' roj^lty^ i^
(Houston; ,a^e 117 chosen as May Queen. Georgebh^^^^ 
fourth generation I Narainata child a:nd daughter; of^ Mrs; 
Kathleen Couston. Her princesses are Marlene JOhnsoh 
(left) , 12, daughter of Mr7and Mrs,
Helen Dbhald|E(rigKt)V:age 12, daughter of ;Mr. and 
J. C. Donald. Deanne Gawne (right), age 11, has beien 
chosen mistrps^lbfEcerenipniesEfdl^thPEannual; QueeiiYt 
toria Day festivities to be held at-Manitou Park uri^er 
tile sponsorship 't^lthd^Naramata’Board ’ of Trade^withltlre' 
iSuhahy^'April-15^ i children’s jprogram ;arranged ;b school staff. The
il;IW 'a.m. — Holiness Meeting Penticton Herald is inviting Other- coniniunities ,to se^^^
Dial 5624
P. Donnelly 
!. 456 Main St.
' Wade Avenue HiUt_ ;
E ol90 Wade Ave, E. E , 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Day, April 15th E ^ ; 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 ip.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
; Come! You Are Welcome
Vf
PENTICTON’^' 
Full Gospel Church 
504 Main St.
.A.,,.,
F\‘M. Sunday 
"How I Found Christ'
2:^() g.ria^'E--^ Sunday School 
7:30Ep.mE7--' S^ydtion ^Meeting; 
Tuesday
’ E7 :i^%Enar;'7-EHbrne E I^agueE':-''
VISITORS WElxiOh® :
I GEimiAt GOSPEL* CHAPEL 
433 Ellis St.' Dial 45951
. Sunday'Services 
E9:45;£m. -i Sunday School and
■-:E''tHibleiEClassEEE« ■;V'E: E7E'r' E^
11:00 a.mVE--^ 'Worship; and 
! Breaking of Brpad E 
7:30 p.ni.E T Gosp^ Service
I’I-EEE'E-:; .'E/WOdnesdjqri 
i 8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
E E^
-': ■ ,TPB ■ PRESBYTERIAN. ,
'■"E '^CirURCHYN-CANAbA' "
in photographs of festival- royalty and details pertaihihg 
to their activities.
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Trans­
port Minister George Marler ex­
plained in the Commons why or­
ders for highpowered radar 
tracking devices worth millions 
ef dollars went to the U.S. in-! 
stead of Canada.
Marler said that the orders 
for the radar deyices^for Cana­
dian airports went to American 
firms because of a saving from 
one million 400-thousand dollars 
to three million 800-thousand dol­
lars.;
The transport minister said 
tlyeEf American firm, Rayethon 
Gbfppratiori; intended to estab­
lish g Canadian Subsidiary .and 
tp use Canadian. parts extensive­
ly; in E hipriuiacturing E parts.
Marler was replying to Pro- 
gressiye-CoriseryativieE questions 
over: the government's failure to 
lace the order vvith E the Cana­
dian radio industry. v
Rayethon, • Marler said, was 
the lowest bidder, and other bid­
ders from Canada ranged miwh
HeE Added ithat all; ECariadiaii 
manufacturers; said; that Ethey* 
Ayould have; h^ 4:0 import some 
components E from the United
StatesEByenifEtheytookthebr-
.deAEiEE'E--’:v!E’'I'-!E'''-'--J:'-
ResideQt of E Britisli EColumbia 
since 1902 and a retired luniber 
bperatori' George ^Broderick pass­
ed away in Penticton Hospital bn
m
How Chrislictn Science Heals
“Freedom Frbm CdIds”
CKOV -— 630 kc, Sunday, -
-E '9:15:p.mE':!';, ■"'"'E
Thi.s is the thiilllng te-sh 
imony of a man who 
was going 10 commit 
suicide but Christ gavo 
him a now life.
Sorvlco.s every night ox- 
copi; Monday and Satur­
day, 7:30 p.m. '
, Everyone Welcome
CIIItlSTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
815 Fnlrvlew Koad 
Sunday School — 0.45 n.m. 
Churcli Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: DOCTRINE OF.
ATONEM15NT 
tJoldon Text: John 3!l7. God sent 
not his Son Into the world to. 
condemn the world; but that 
the world through him might 
bo saved.
Wixliiosdny Meetlnffs 
8r00 p.m., First and Third Wed- 
no.sdayft
Reading Room — 815 Falrvlew 
ICver.vhody Welcome
St. Andrew’s; Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. MuGladdery^ B.A., B.D., 
Minister
E 700 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 8995
9:45 a.m. Church ^School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Seivico 
Visitor.^ Cordially Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHXJRCII 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
,90 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 3084
11:00 a.m. -r "The Sanctuary 
and the Sidewalk”
Penticton Klwanls Club wll be 
" guestb ■ .
‘ .Senior Choir — ”I Will Sing 
Of Thy Power”
Soloist—Mrs. Frank Christian 
7:30 p.m. — "Tho Girl, Tho 
Church, And Tho World" 
The C.G.I.T. Afflllatloh Ser­
vice, with tho W.M.S.
Senior Choir — "All In Tho 
Aiirll Evening.”
Soloist; Mr. Herbert Clark.
The C.G.I.T. will .sponsor a so- 
einl hour after tho worship 
and will present tho play 
"Anna And Tho Indians’*. 
Thi.s la an bflglnnl piny tak­
en from tho. study book of 
the Kgme title, ,*
BflHR'I
WHAT IS IT?
The Promise of All 
Ages ;
For Literature Apply 
916 CARDERO ST. 
VANCOUVER S, B.C.
Just one final shot in this col- 
umnl.st’s controversy over court­
esy card.s. ‘•
My front page contemporary 
accuses me of chipping away at 
the bedrock of Canadian law. 
Courte.sy cards, he claims, .show 
favoritism to certain lawbreak­
ers, a practice which would un­
dermine the principle that ' all 
men arp equal in the eyes of the 
law. Mr. God- 
her contends 
that if a local 
esidont is to 
fined for 
over - parking, 
then every 
guest also 
should be fin­
ed.
I suggest 
that there are 
a few other principles involved, 
'i'he laws of hospitality are per­
haps as fundamental .IS the Laws 
of blind ju.stlce.
We do not tfeat a guest in our 
liomes as we treat one of the 
family. When a visitor, spills his 
beer on the carved walnut coffee 
table we. do not box his ears or 
sue for damages. "We forgive 
him, most profusely. Why can 
not we be as gracious to guests 
in our city?
If such laws of hospitality are 
considered sloppy sentimentality, 
there , are sorne other, principles 
laid down about 2,000 years be 
fore Canada’s criminal code- 
principles replacing the Hebrew’s 
demand of an eye for an eye— 
the antithesis to the dog-in-the-
mariger method of ’ dealing with
ypStHBUSi eaw
We have always felt. ..
that Ihe cost of a funeral service should be well wilhin 
the means of ihe bereaved family. , Here — regardless 
of how lillle or how mudh is spent — all receive Ihe 
utmost In value and In complete and flawless service.
^unemf Cltauelmil cion, i
, liAeiiiiioriaii Btani.e oml Storni
Office Dial 4380 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 - J. Vince Carberry, DIol 4260
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fairvlew and Dougins
Ten Points Proving 
The Application Of 
An Amazing Bible 
Prophecy
Will Im Riven In nn llliisirnted 
Narration ,
BY W. A.FAGAL 
fimiday, 7:30 p,in.
This will be of the most out­
standing Intcrc.'Jt In hin series 
to date.
BE SURE TO HEAR IT
We(lnesdny,E age 93 year^LJ;'
Born in Honey wood, Ontario; 
he moveil to Alberta in 1892 with 
the' first Parry Spurid Goloriy, 
settling ; near Edmonton. '
Upon moving to British Colum­
bia ho logged in the Golden and 
Arrow Lakes districts and later 
moved to Creston where he log­
ged off the Creston townslte.
In 19X7 he went to the .Dcime" 
Creek area on the Grand Trunk 
Railway where ho continued log­
ging until edmlng td Penticton 
In 1921. ,
For the next 15 years he Jog­
ged In tho Penticton, Princeton 
and Korton districts.
An C)rangeman, ho was one of 
the olde^st inembors of the. lodge 
ip. Westeicn "CanRda', ‘ .
'Surviving are his wife, three 
.sons, William ' of Summerland, 
George of Penticton, Sherman of 
of Koromoos, one , daughter, Mrs. 
Ray Letts of Penticton, one bro­
ther Gideon, of Canmore, Alber­
ta, two slaters, Mrs. Rose Free­
man of Edmonton, Mrs. Dora 
.Smith of Ahmic Lake, Ontario.
Funeral soivicos vviu bo held 
from tho Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel on Saturday at 11-u.m., Rev 
erend Ernest Ronds officiating 
with interment In tho Family 
Plot, Lakoyiow Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is In 
charge of arrangements,
Tree
fruit
.Weekly: report v of E B.eE 
Fruity Etd;,; dealing with' 
■mdvements, follows:
^CANADA'' '';":E.. :’:'vvE.m:'' E.,,;’.”
The movement to the Canadian 
markets for the past week was 
considerably better than the pre­
vious week, with-sales to the 
West showing an Increase of ap­
proximately, 30' percent and as 
Eastern business was down 
soraev/hat the overall set-up in 
yplump naturally. Improved the 
Inventory position.. Our holdings 
of 432,000 boxes as of last Sat­
urday are now only some eighty 
thousand boxes more than tho 
samp date last year.
UNri’ED STATES.
The apple demand during the 
papt' week has boon reported as 
"moderate to .steady" by Yak 
Ima and Wenatchee, and with no 
change: In prices. The State of 
Washington has approximately 
1,400 carloads more on hand 
than at the same date a year 
ago. This would Indicate an ex­
tended marketing period. Tho re­
maining apple supnllos In Wash 
ington ave reported as showing 
very good condition.
Wo have sold the last car of 
Red Dollclous for tho season and, 
with only a few exceptions, our 
Red Dollclous have' given Xul 
satisfaction to pur United Stales 
)uyors.
Traihi^H4n 
l^ouncil^ 
4.1)00
OTTAWA E— (BUP)
4,000 ' ; soldiers - of v ,the i regular 
army ^are in for some hsird traim 
ing. Army: headquarter^ at E Ob 
tawa' arinpunced: that the troops 
undergo six-.weeks :of jigor- 
dus IrairiingE^uhe: 23 /to August ]i 
S at; Alberta^icamp Wainwright;
; ; The; training E program * will 
start at unit ^ level, carry bn to 
the brigade level, arid end in a 
full-scale brigade exercise. Ma- 
jor; General Chris yokes, boss of 
the army’s western command, 
will be in charge of the scheme.
M^ troops will be from
tjie 1st Canadian Infantry Bri­
gade : which: is commanded by 
Brigadier Arthur E. Wrinch of 
Ottawa; andyariepuver.
Eherp is evep . prepedent en­
ough in. Canadian law to miti­
gate punislimenit without weak­
ening justice. There is frequent 
corisidefaticin of extenuating cir­
cumstances, frequent exercise of 
leniency, probation and clerii-. 
ency. If this principle of law 
does not allow us to extend, spe­
cial ppurtesy to. visitors.. whom 
we coRX here at considerable ex­
pense, then I join , with that 
character, of Chai’les Dickens 
who .said, "(lie law. is a a.s.s.”
A lot- of fuK.s and bother over 
the. simple, matter of courtasy 
card.s — I admit. I conclude my 
participation In the hope Mr. 
Godber’s, fear.s are allayed that 
the Canadian constitution will 
come' tumbling down shouid-'Pen 
ticton add this -potent, inexpen 
slve angle jo It.s tourist promo 
tion..
If the man in t)ie mood siiould 
be sati.sfjed pri this .score, then 
he will be' free to go on and 
champion the cause of equality 
before the law in more impoi-t- 
ant spheres?'
Fpr example, in ope recent 
year; 16,000 persons were jailed 
in Cianada becaiuse they could 
^PtEPay a cpiipt fine, fn the eyes 
of , the. law, Were these people 
to \the ^mpre wealthy crim-: 
irials who escaped the damaging 
stigma of a prison sentence only 
bepaiise . they had mpney; to pay 
a fine-rather^hari gp to jail?
I^pw; here, Mr. Godber, is 
problem worthy of the talents 
presently going to' waste on 
epurtesy. card controversy, •'
Gobi Balls
YKH’ORTA, (BUP) — Tlie\%ie 
of “goof iKills”'' vvithPut a dpe- 
br’s prescription ’has been bah- 
ned by tlie provincial cabinet; 
The .so-called “goof balls”,-'in- 
ended ■ *fbl- use as sedatives grid 
sleeping pills, have been repprt- 
edly used by teenagers and pth- 
ei-s, wlio mixed the pills with soft 
dripks or alcohol for the “kipk.s” 
a .sen.sation similar to that 'ob­
tained tjy drug addict.s. •"
Cabinet act ion followed q ' ret 
commendatjon by the B.C. Phat’- 
maceutical' A.s.soclation, • which 
eque.sted the drug compounds 
50 taken off drug .store .shelves, 
Drugstore owners throughout 
the province liarf already agtebd 
to bar the .sale’of‘ “goof halls” 
awaiting the official-ban.
^9 V bny E tkea t rica IE g rb up in - 
t^erested. in usihg Skaha Lake
contact the^^ ParksE Board bri 
gr, before jAprllV3(^ 1956 ’
E. R^tiiel^ Park^Boord 
• 399^ Powar Street ' 
Penticton, fi^C.
' ’■.42-44
Stay At The
jh'Nbrtb Yancouver
-Offering Canetdrf’s finest
/-in:'.:' ■:'"
Deluxe Rooms and Sultos 
(Horidy to Black Bqir
;_E •'E'.,',4'E,,,',''''
Jim and Verne Wann
Fbr Reservations '' , 
Phone YO-9D77 or Wrlto/ 
1633 Gbpilano Root/ ’ 
NORTH yAN^M^^^ ,
^ I •
247.7% increoB® 
from May 194f to 
June 1955 wSth
dividend! reiavesled 
at asset value
reeommen^.Ht^
^'j^■D.EXDoug^E■^,
::/:;i5<)ythprt|iEE.EE:
-i 2 /'■E/E:.'Ph»neE3J‘0B ;E'E/;
Forgets. Scotland 
Yard Is Furious
’ LONDON, (BUP) -- Scotland 
Yard is reported furious over a 
Britisli Foreign Office blunder 
iliul resulted in publicaUon of 4he 
detailed schedule of the Khnta 
chcv-BulganIn tour of Brltoln, 
Tito foreign office error has 
up.sot careful security arrangp- 
monts that had been In prepam- 
lions for almost a yeor.
Tho schedule was released to 
the press two days ogo, but was 
supposed to include Instructions 
to Pflitnrs it wns, for their Infnr. 
matlon ond not for publication 
TIio foreign office, however, ad 
mils it forgot to enclose the em 
bargo note.
The ancient Egyptians prized 
cathcr so highly, that tho conn 
try Itself could never produce 
enough skins to satisfy the dc 
mand. Consequently, one of the 
forms of tribute beaded from 
conquered nations was an annua 
tally of skins for tiio highly 
skilled Egyptian tanners, to work 
on and to produce the gorgeous 
and durable articles of wItIcIi wo 
still have record. E
(iust
'-Rainier
OTTAWA, (BUP)— A Britisli 
Columbia Liberal M.P. says he 
deplores'the press publicity be- 
ng given to the Grace Kelly- 
Prince Rainier romance and mar­
riage,
Liberal Tom Goode branded as 
"sickening” the space given In 
new.spapers to the Kelly-Rulnler 
story compared with that de­
voted to Inlernallonal affairs.
"Anyway,” he said, "the mar­
riage will most likely last only a 
year,” Liberal Jean Rich said 
with' a smile ho hoped Goode's 
comment - "won't cause Interna­
tional tension with tho State of 
Monaco.”
Sweden's First 
Ambassador To
OTTAWA, (BUP) - Sweden’s 
first ambassador to Canada, Os­
car Thorsing, has presented his 
credentials to Chief Justice Pat­
rick Komin, deputizing for Gov­
ernor General Vincent Massey, 
The brief ceremony took place 
at the Supremo Court Building 
in Ottawa. The CO-yoar-old am­
bassador entered his country’s 
foreign service ag press repre­
sentative in London In 1930.
Since 1952 Thorsing has been 
Sweden's permanent # representa 
live to the United Nations in 
New York. E
Stucoo Tenders {failed
ietlcd toriders wilt he inm^IvcmI by Uio Keremeos Victory 
HoU Society, Koreiiteos, B.(g,, not later tVti May 1st 1950. 
For a oompleto |ob of 8 ooats of atncoo to the Victory
The'lowest or any bid: not neeeMiarUy aocentod.
Full Information to. be obtained from Becretary.'
MAKG/JKEr fl, SNN53, 
Keremeos, 11X3.
43-45
Penticton School District 15 ^ E ’ '' '
; Sealed lenders for fire iniuranco covfring all byilld* 
Ings and contents i|i the custody of the 'Boari^ bf;'^gql 
/’Trustees/ District No, 15 | Pentjeton,) ^wUI, ;
:4?y thi undofslgned. .Envelopes ipuit bo plajnly ipdricod 1 
“Tender> FOR insurance''/ and' Tenders must'fee ac.
. cOropdfiled with -a EceMifled: cheque in the *’0mpuht of 
.$60p.00, dhd deliverod on-or befote 2:00''p.in?’Stand*?!’®!
/ Tiipe/op May 3rd, 1956.: ' . ■■' ■■.,, ,//■:" ':/)/'/:./"/E., '
- Copies of the Stqtemeht of Values and Worc|lngf 
rnqy bo pbtalned from the undersjgnOfl. Tender?, ihbuTd 
quibte JhrM-yflqr rotes Inclii^ing suppleinehjgiV cbver-- 
ago; 903''* co-insurance .clofise required wjthV9Qv% ;of 
" tofal reftlacenusht cost vqluei to be insured. Total cov- 
oroge will be placed approximately one-third- for one 
year, one-third for two years and one-third for three 
years. Pro-rate clause permlssoble on first and second 
year policies. Insurance carriers to be used should be 
specified, and wrilten confirmation from them of the 
amount ,or percentage they will write should be enclosed.
Thi) lowest or any tendeir will not nb'cassorlLy. lie 
accepted and'the Board reifrvo the right to re|ect any 
or oil lenders, . .
W.J.MIRTZ,
Secrefary-Treaiurer
r School District No. 15 (Penticton)
383 Ellli Street,
■5 Penticton, B.C. . r
’■ I 42-4Z^$l
P.
fAiTEsr ACROSS m suAir
NAIIAIMO
PIRRI6$ LIAVe 6VERY TWO HOURS ON THI 
BVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-*MIDNlOHr,
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
iV. «l 4 10,1$ noon, 2 pm, 4,»,p,10,12 mitt.
(PaenitStfHJafilTInit) I
|t#clL0aU Vencouvef City fernr cer^nal ii atHpiyeibae 
5iy. wMt ■Viacouver, wunutei ftpm downtown WfBMttvef 
vli Ocerf ta Street, Lions Gete Bridge end West Shore Dt|vw
Jlosorvctttoiis NOT Noodoil
.Automobllot-^TrutkiRaiMflOeri-
i
John Q. Surtees has returned 
. irorn Salt Spring Island, where 
he ^purchased a small acreage 
aitd‘ will be leaving the district 
shortly. Tt;. Stoddard of Vancou­
ver has bought the Surtees’ prop­
erty and expects to arrive in the 
district in May; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stoddard will be a great asset 
h0re, being interested in Veter­
an’s organizations and Ml’S. Stod 
dard already a Ground Observer 
Corps member. Mr- Stoddard has 
been associated with the Canada 
Department of Agriculture.
' ''' ' * •
Rev! and Mrs. J. G. Harris of 
Naramata who were recent visit 
; oirs in town were accompanied 
. home by Mr. arid Mrs; ’Harvey 
Sims who were guests of Mr., and 
: Mrs; Wheatley during Easter 
; week.
sH • •
‘Miss Margaret Donii, who is a 
■ Normal School student in Vic 
toria, is teaching a primary grade 
: for a month in tlie Penticton cle- 
mentary school. <■
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards and 
children were visitors in Vernon 
at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pentland, 
accompanied by their .son-in-law 
arid daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son Reece, liave returned from 
a week’s' holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. aik Mrs. J. McLaren and 
children of Penticton, were visit 
- ors in the district.
Mr- and Mrs. Peter Spackman
' accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
' Arthur Topham returned on Sun 
day froin a holiday_ spent in the 
States. They, travelled as far 
i south as Tia Juana, Mexico and 
visited many pbints of interest
; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sander
son have returned from a holi­
day spent in Seattle and'Vancou­
ver.; ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Seaton of 
Vernon, were visitors of Mr. Sea 
ton’s sister, Mrs. W. D. MiUer 
at the weekend.
Mrs. Gordon McDougall and 
Aubrey McLean of Sununerland 
were visitors of Miss Cemdace 
McDougald at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Redstone 
were visitors in' town for the 
weekend;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller with 
their two eldest daughters, Sheila 
and Pat, have returned from a
short holiday spent in Seattle.« * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver and 
daughter Winnifred were recent 
visitors in Kamloops.
* . * *
The District Board meeting of 
the Farmers’ Union was held in
I he Municipal Hall on Saturday, 
April 7. Locals represented, wert 
Armstrong, Lavlngton, • Lumby 
and Oliver, with visitors ■ from 
from Kelowna, Rutland, Winfield 
Salmon Arm. Delegates- from 
and Oyama, these latter lour be­
ing interested in organizing in 
their own districts.,
G. Snowdon, business agent 
for Local 48, of the liPT, address­
ed the meeting.
It was announced that Mr. 
Shultz, president of the Inter- 
Provincial Farmers’ Union Coun­
cil is to tour the Okanagan Val­
ley in May.
Refreshihents were served by 
the Peachland local) at the ^ter- 
noon session.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Redstone and 
small daughter Elaine, h^ve left 
for the east and: will stop fen 
route at Churchbridge, Sask,, to 
visit Mrs. Redstone’s sister. Lat^r
they will travel to Oshawa ari4 
pick up a car returning via the 
States and visit in California ■ be­
fore coming home.
' • ; ■ ■
- Mrs. Mills with her son, from 
Varanda, Texada Island,: were 
cent visitors of hCr parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Wilson. " W;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver: attend­
ed the baptismal service of their 
latest grandson in Kelowna on 
Sunday. The ceremony was held 
in St Micheiel’s and; All Arigelsi’ 
Anglican Church, vrtth ' the -Ven-
II erable Archdeacon b; S. CaM^ 
pole officiating. The baby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carnes, Kelowr:
il na, was'nariaed Rodney Bruce. ■
Mr. Todd Sr., ’ has - l^eri !^- 
charged from tlie Summerland < 
General Hospital. ( v ;
Disablfe Children
Your child will sustain more 
accidents if a trend reported to­
day by . Mutual ; of Omaha con­
tinues, its' Course.;,/.’;,
Statisticians of the largest com­
pany in the world specializing in 
health and Occident insurance say 
cWldren^fere^belng disabled more 
each year by accidents and less 
for health ailments,.
These and other trends came 
to light after compilation of a 
massive s^udy involving 1,104,142 
cases from 1952. through 1954.
Figures for 1955 are not avail­
able as yet?
Accidents caused 22.77 per cent 
of children’s disabilities in 1952, 
25.68 the following year and 28.- 
84 ■ in ,1954. Correspondingly, 
health causes dropped, from 77-23 
to 74.32 to 71.16 during the same 
period;
An increase in fractures, cuts 
and bruiseshelped push, up 'the 
accident figures. Each of the 
years covered in the survey re- 
fl'^cted a rise in \ these percent­
ages, with boys as you - might 
expect '— leading!, the w^^y-,
Fractures of the arm, iii parti 
cularj. have clirribed steadily. as^a 
cause of disability:, among chil­
dren- They were the cause of 26 
of every 1,000 disabilities among 
boys -in 1952, . and 32 / of every 
1,000 in; 1954. For girls, . too, the
trend was the same but on a 
smaller scale.
The only adult parallel to the 
childrens’ trend of more disabil­
ity because of accidents and less 
for health reasons is ainong mar­
ried women.-■
Since Mutual of Omaha does 
business in every province and 
state, the survey covered the en­
tire North American continent.
Good things , are in store for 
tomorrow’s home movie hobby 
ist. Scientists predict now that 
portable TV tatjie recorders will 
probably come ; on the market 
within the next 15 years or so. 
Based on' the: present 'develop 
nient RGX ’system for broadcast 
use, they’ll . be ,/ used for horne 
_ electronic mb tion pictures, or for 
' recording favbrile TV programs.
CAWSTON
Members of the Penticton 
First Baptist Clioir, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Emsland;came 
to Cawston on Sunday, and gave 
a performance of the beautiful 
Cantata, “The First Easter”. Sol­
oists included Mrs. Dick and her 
daughter, Mrs. Liddell. Mr. Ems- 
land as bass soloist and Mrs. 
Walter George accompanist. ’The 
Narrator was Mr. Kepneth. Lep 
in. Among the congregation , of 
over a hundred, were visitors 
from Penticton and Kaleden; At 
the close of the evening, coffee 
and doughnuts were served.
Sorrte ,30-miles;; b^ electric cab 
los have: bberi fIttfed'-irito the new 
Canadian ^Pacific : flagship Em 
press of ;
mm
'ierrew
MN^iri/or'.otbw '^expeBapa’; 
mort tbari i^U can i
froni 959 to MOOO are!
in 9i»,4»y-
No endwrsere . are /required;: If
Kave a steady meome WfU
regular monthly pay|neii:ia. 
Pfepne OT visit ybi» i»earM(t;Hi?C| 
' office today.,, ■/'
, t. S.U(MM,IA9iia99r ;
Eewf MwadMio Ave.) aeeeiHl floer) phene 49idS
Become%>tissiufe
Science Slurinks Piles I
Withoui Surserv' I Ottawa (BUP) — The bud-
^ T r ? i ^ get tax on certain American 
^lUiies Tbi Dees ^ magazines may develop .In a hot 
V »«^ Psin--S!iriiilu HemoRboids debate in - the House of Cbm-
Tonmtot Out. (Spedal)—For the rnons.
, tot time. BclenrehMfoui^ Finance Minister WalteU Har-
'te admits, ho his ^ivid rtinj 
to idleve pain. Thousands have been complaints on the M percent tax 
Ifelleved-^thout r A to nurg^ on the advertising content of Ca- 
’ la eaao after case, while gently ro- nadlan editions of U.S. magar 
Bcr«;tagpaln.aotualreducUon(almQk> zincs .
^•ge) took p^e. The latest complaint cam®
f . Most ainaaing of an—results wore from the Association of Cana- 
» tho^gh^t^t BuffM^ m«do dlan Advertisers. They sent liar- 
KSfSte rls a letter saying the tax wouW
have a direct opposite effect th® Intended. Instea^ of protecting 
a famous seientifio Institute. Canadian magazines, they say,
> Now you eaa got this now heaMn* advertising wUl be reduced in Ca- Bubstannsupposlt^orolnSl nadlan publicaUons.
form (Uilind'Pr««At</)/tnn TI*. Aalr fni. KnIH... - . sk fori Harris said ho also received a
It ^ all drug stores. Batisfootiou number of other representations 
gumtotoodormonoyrefunded. • 1 concerning the tax, which goes]
Into olfect next January 1.•Tndtuukiua,
jFfeve^ PI
DEMERAIUV
This adverlliement is not published or displayed by tha liquor 
i,. Conj.rol Doord or by ihe Covernineni of British Colutttblq
-.'i ,>.* h
^ I. ■
y.i; i-i .1* I,-'i.'-'l.i’ ^
‘-'i.i iy* >,i/V.ri V':
' '■ V ! ft ’///•
: Cl. •
Ninety^EigJit Deluxe Holiday Sedan A GENERAL MOTORS VA^UE
<>• u
!,n ;
Take a go,od look at real good looks! No place but in Oldsmobile
for ’56 could you find going^places glamour like this! For here ia 
styling inspired by Oldsmobile’s exclusive Starfire—with the
same sleek, low-cut lines—a bold new airfoil grille—fleet, 
sweeping new beauty from every point of view! And when it
comes to action, this car more than lives up to its looks!
Powered by the blazing new Rocket T-350 Engine, paired
■ / ’
with thrilling new Jcluway Hydra-Malic for performance that’s 
. powerfully smooth! Make a dale wilh the lop performer of the
year—Oldsmohilc’s Slurfirc-slylctl Ninety-Eight for 1956!
V Sec your Oldsmobile dealer today!
T-^ and
^ Jetoway Hydro-Matic Smoathnnssl 
,lAr Stunning Mtw Storfira Stylingl 
'jAr Delfn-lnspirud Airfoil Griliql 
Ar New Safdty-Rido ChassisI 
Ar Trond-Suttur Instrumunt PonBlI 
Ar Hokaway Fondir DtsignI 
Ar Fflsfiion-First Inturibrsl
,, , plut 0ywy advanced 
Power feature
I
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Phone 2802 PENTICTON, B.C. •liW, itoFrontSirool
THE PENTICTOH W«D;H8DS!fi
,;• '.1 ,. .; • • .. r,, ■ ■»■
iv/.'v ‘ 'A
■
Stan MarcHessault
■ :■: . i • ‘ • ■ .’ ■ -' ■. *■ '. .'■•'■, ■ ■.,
Buililing ContTactor
' Xpproved*^.H.A. Builder 
Oliver - Osoyoos - Penticton I 
Phone lOiSB/Oiiver^^
F-43-tf
All Junipers are valuable or­
namental evergreens and can 
generally be used somewhere in 
andscaping the average home 
properly. \
a . '4* '* -tl
® Bulldozmg 
® Land Clearing 
I* Ditches ® Pipe Lines| 
® Excavations 
® Crane Worlc
Bidllo & Harris LM.I
Box 32/Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
\
Let The l^peiis 
Do Your Painting
Guaranteed Workmanship 91
During the building of the 
Canadian Pacific' flagship ;Em- 
press of Britain it was fpiind 
that 87 employees of Fairfield's. 
Shipyard . were also connected 
with the, building of the first 
Empress of Britain at the same 
yard in 1905.
So ''f:
N.H.A.
The
SMALL HOUSE
of (Arts' eree
If you wish to do it yourself 
we have a complete stock of
Paints
AND WALLPAPERS 
Dave Nelson-Smith
The Color Depot
161 Main St. Phone 39491
You JiisiCan’t
KENYON B CO.
LTD.
Building Contractors
® Sash, Doors & Miltwoi^
® Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Gloss
MILLWOBK DIVISION 
; 1531 Feirview Bd • Phone 41131
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
For the Contractor or 
Home Owner .
IO Compressors O Bock Drillf 
Drills 0 Steel Scaffold|
> 9 Pumps . 9^ Sand Blaster!
|9 Elwtric Drills ’
! 9 ^avrs . 9.Kango Hammer] 
»9yibrators -<
• 9 Hoist8 \ '9 Winches1
(importable Arc-Welders V
> 9 Oxy^Acetylene Cutter and ( 
■ Welder’. \.';"
(9 Concrete Mixers 
r9 Ladders
Call us at 4145 and 
DOITYOUESELF
Kenyoni^l* Co. Ltd. 1
cOntbact tomsi^v
>1531 Fairvlew Bd . Phone 414
I w^MjPvlOW-QrCSI^Ivw vy wa«i«fV9d r • ■
0^ of Toronto; ihonid Bnd appeal 
«nai many premaedva hoina ewnars. . Tha 
B»m8kre. ekfannay, wide - windows' and im* 
prassive entrance, Irtghlightad by .lwe plant, 
btg ereaa> sll eonlribato to an atiracBve 
eiitarior. ‘ ■
Tba arehRed has given tha sarna ear^
Liv.io'*)is4r
i Bw totarier design previd!i(g fer 
led living atsd'slea^g ^rartars.
IA oaf ••aMwaae wsTIm a9aaiaiy0* 'q||«
dintog 
ha^die
«^MM|MM^ en ' l .
FNs, eneeSve me w 'eemar windows'eh- 
setos a bright eossbhtBtiea livine I 
to^ wfeid has: a Brapiaee. wMi 
N Hsfocal p<^ for.
The wetimierHied kilehaa .has: ae^e 
be^ ffMiee and is coavsniant. to. both (ne 
disdag eeoni’add rear service entrariee. The 
lapsrata ceMparfwaht arrangemcid • to the 
battoboM is anothsir (eatoie. ' - v
The' fiber area of . this house la: 1,268- 
loecra' feet and (he cubic 
cubic feet.
laAtM
256,ara
e  . Exterip^ dimaitsibns are 46 feat by .fi9faeL Wmking drawifim 
.avaljabia at mihimum eost.hpm Cmrti^.Mortga^ asd.HoedAg Cbrpmatibn.^^^
. .-I.. <■>,*.WiJ! •
AND
Guaranteed < Workmah^ip; 
■ ESTIMATES FBEB,:''"
H;B.
.i/TD.,.' ,
1072 King si. Phone 4524
MSJMSI
Varnishos " Enamels
IFaint ft Walipaperl
444 Main St. Phona 2941
A Compile ^iddow
: ■ BerVicis''
9 VENETIAN BLINDS-rpltol-l 
tie topes mAde tp^^^m^ 
sure...,"
9 AWNiNOS — Wotti ,
•nd atlnmUiuin for hanMt Aad| 
■ industry.'V 
9 WINDOW SHADES 
9 DRAPEEY BODS and track | 
made to orm^r.
Manufacturing Dl^oni
IPYE ft HILLYARD
Gat Appliances 
Plumbing Fixturet 
Plumbing - Heating 
, jaefitting
FhorieSni
m Voneonvar Ave. . PenUetoa
Power tools, it seems, weren’t 
invented Jtist to entertain the 
do-it-yoursBlf . handyman - who 
stands: Jhyphotized in v front of. 
hafdwatj ■ :fetofe vrindows; Tl^se 
devices .at'ei:; doing- such k; big 36b 
in conStfufcubn work of all kinds 
that thk^/home ;'buUdef ;is' h^ 
scratching- his head over how he 
can ihake' more use of them-' '''' 
More than $750 epuid , be; cut 
from the ; cost (' of V kn averk|[e 
house, tlte experts figure, if fuU 
use .bf power fpols Were avail- 
I kble.f :A - recent - conference ;:ipf 
building -industiy :' leaders c 
eluded that / this could :■ mean‘\ a 
s^ng of i more/ than $l;000,00d,: 
.OQO^^k'-year: i',
Who is holding up this parade?
I i^obody is likely to win: a prize 
j .vyith the krisvver to that question. 
Many . power tools are so expeh-: 
sive the builder thinks the luni­
ber yard shpuld bvvn them, or 
the subcontractor^ or — for the 
smaller , topis — the carpenter; 
who always, has owned his ham­
mer, and saw.:' v/:
Some' of these tools you won’t 
see in the hardware ,■ stpre, ’: a 
forkjift; for example. This stur­
dy little bulldozer,type ,pf mach­
ine vyitli an: elevator deyice on the 
front; can, pick up and carry a 
ton of lumber at a time. ’ 
*!With a forklift," said a parti­
cipant ; in a round table discus­
sion, "a laborer can move a ton 
of material'40 feet in less than 
one minute.”
"But,", interposed a critic, “that 
means he can move all the mater­
ials for a whole house from the 
road to the site in less than one 
hour" —- ut which time the man 
is presumably out of a job.
"With a router," tho speaker 
continued, "a carpenter can fit 
qnd hang 20, 30 or more doors 
in a day — instead of the usual 
six."'
average house has only eight 
"But," said the critic, "tho 
doors."
One of the most Interesting 
tools wo have seen is a gun call 
ed a powdcr.actuatcd power tool. 
It works with gunpowder instead
of electricity: It Shopts-steel pinsj 
into steei;pr 'concrete: eliminating^ 
all . the , time cohsUmlhg/chiselH^^ 
and-: driliihgand settiri^- bblts.l 
One ; bang^ ■ aridthe;-fastenihg /isf 
made:-sb;:tight;:thkt 
3000 • ppunds is ;i^ded/tp: rkmoV^ 
.tim.;:pim ->which::Jh^, 
th^bugh'. inchp;^ ;oi f/Strpeture^^
:' ■ Thi^: looks like: k grbWhup/Vj^ 
; sloh ;Pf Junibr’s-Tky' guri; ..It .fires; 
: a/Charge equiyklent - tb a ,32- c^ir^
■ bre: ckrtridgp^;: In Vplace/'of ,\the 
lUsual srle^i/hpse; ' the /ckrti^ge 
:has/k^ebio]^; -^asticS’hq^e,:The;
■ color kidlcktes^the strehg^ pf thb
. charge/'Whichyaries'acebrding ;t^^ 
«the'Wbrk^ . /V' ■
/ One way tp, dress up the out­
side of your home is by making 
shutters.for the windows.
Shutters originally took the 
place of Window shades and 
served as ventilators and devices 
to combat vandalism.
Now they are decorative and 
fastened permanently against 
the. side of the house. With shut­
ters, a home takes on new in­
terest.
In general, shutters should be 
half the width of the window, 
but this ^s not a fast rule.
If you’d like an idea of how 
your home would look with shut­
ters, draw § sketch of your 
I house, putting in the windows 
and doons. Then add shutters in 
outline. Make some wide, others 
narrow, some plain some with a 
pattern.
A point to remember: Against 
light backgrounds a vivid color 
will be subdued; against dark 
backgroimds, vivid colors lose 
much of their attractiveness.
The simplest shutter to make 
consists of two or three boards, 
joined with two or three cross 
members.
By placing the cross members 
on the side that shows, the shut­
ters will appear short and wide 
adding Width td the house.
The best choice of lumber 
tongue and groove boards. These 
don’t usually hkve a bevelec 
side, so make your own bevelec 
edge with a hand plane. De 
signs are limited only by your 
imagination. There are crescents, 
stars; hearts, flowers, initials and 
all kinds of geometric, desings, 
elpsed-sarid/ the: ifrigger:'.pulled. I It is best to assemble .the shut- 
Dpn’l;-.^wbrry:' :about -iste^^ with flat head screws, coun-
liichbchetting- arburid;; thev heigh-1 tersunk and with the holes put
A-
for-(Hit: knevm «< Doriga
is •dropped: into the 'gun, fhen the 
ca^ridge; ■ - then ■; the • breach is I
One of the best ways to supply 
plant food is through the use of 
fertilizers. Early spring is an ex­
cellent time to apply them, i^r- 
ticularly those high in nitrogen.
quickly available inorganic 
fertilizer with a high nitrogen 
content should be used while 
the grass is dormant. A mixture 
of 16-20.0 is suitable.
Those figures express the per­
centage quantities of nitrogen, 
phosphates, arid potash in 1001 
lbs. of fertilizer. Care should be I 
taken to ensure that the grass is 
dormant, othemise burning will 
follow. If used in growing grass' 
the fertilizer should be washed 
off the grass leaves and well into 
the soil as soon as it is applied.
Rates of application vary with 
the soil type, but for an initial 
dose in the early spring, 15 to i 
20 pdunds of 10-64 per 1000 
square feet can be applied, fol­
lowed al; intervals of six to eight 
weeks by about three to five 
pounds of fertilizer per 1000 
square feet of lawn.
Organic fertilizers are often re­
commended and are perfectly safe 
to apply even when the grass is 
in full growth.
Brick Layers
Fireplaces
Rock Walls
Chimneys
Ornainentul 
all kinds
Buck Work of
19 30 Years Expericiico
Klein & Son
For Free Estimate phone 
collect to Oliver, Fhone 16SM
PACIFIC PIPE ft 
FLUME LTD.
WARM Aie 
HEATIN6
and
Perimeter
bothbrid, ^'bedarise -the 'gun-'has 
tkr^; separale'^safety/devices all 
'Of W-hich-must be operated •before'! 
the:trigger4s/pulled. : V -:
’band Don'ts
i ' brk^/:-’;/'^;;;::'/:,';-;:;/^ • 'fmmes/;-’;^brig«d9!^ris::b^;'bther:r-:SD^
.A/St^lipin'iqf' .the'-typk'desired^
■ ■ A ? fertilizer; ex^ri^eht ' Wkh; I ■ 
strawberrick ;;Wkk bbg^^ .a,t ;,the; 
ExperimentkT.'’Fkrm, CanadaV^ 
pkrtrrieinl bf;; Agriduiture, ;; AgM v
tied up. Mounting of the shut­
ters can be done on frame walls 
using eight penny nails. On brick 
or stone walls, mounting may 
.STThk^un^'Ckn^t be used feir/tile, | with special hardware,
hkrdrfacbdbrick‘ ‘o.ri; other or with anchor bolts in star drill-
•^naterikis , .that'Will ' shatt^ I holes.
4^: :/lne -vfdr;;fastening/ySteer to 
WQt^/Or-^ddftd:steel,-oiv,either 
of / th^: ko/:cphcrete!;-‘;ItVspceds I "
the installation of ’ f urririg'^ rstrips
prepare the. surface ] 
remove loose scady | 
paint/With a ■ piitty knife or hand 
scraper -arid sandpaper or steel j 
WQbl for snioothness.
' pO'. . . usebn old, clean paint | 
brush for getting rid of the dust 
that still remains on a surface | 
that has been scraped or sanded.
DO ... ;, fill nail holes and 
cracks, wash off fungus growths 
arid mildew,, ‘seal knots arid sap l 
streaks, and caulk all door arid 
frames where there are
Sound forestry practice pro­
vides for the removal of trees 
asTthey mature so that they can j 
be' quickly replaced by vigorous 
young stands. In this way, the 
forester , can grow two or eVen j 
three times the volume of timber | 
on the same acreage and in the I 
same tirrie as Mother Nature 
with her more' sluggish and- vul­
nerable; bid growth stands. -
PaeiBcPipeft
; FliimepiL:':
145>WiiinipegSL:/ 
Phone 4021: / ^^
ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
All Types^af:Wfmg 
Electric Seriricb
'Hi?’-
low
We are equipped to carry, 
out repairs to all major v
Electrical Appliances : .
Eor immediate Service Call LAIDLA\^S
Phone 4084 178 Main SL
I
' z I
=L
ELEeTROLUX
Vtrhjniral HkM* 
to* WArlrt*! UlMl
CLEANER
Mottt Modorn 
Bug Cleaning 
Ailaohmenl.
Triple Aotlon 
Floor PolliltM'*
MolorleM
Eefrlgerator«
lalM-Servlee
lit
for
E. W. UNWIN
' '' MAnagw
Jrieiion Avenue • Pebiletoa 
Geuntoe Pavt# tat Servlet 
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Question: 1 have a quurtcr-lnch 
jportablo cloctrlc brill. Tho othor 
night It wont completely dead. I 
thought tho motor had burned 
out, as 1 could sec nothing wrong 
I detached tho two wires from 
the on*oft switch Inside tho hous 
Ing and Joined therri logothcr. As 
soon as 1 did this, tho drill began 
to work, so I knew the trouble 
was In tho switch.
I have been unable to got a 
similar switch, In any hardware 
or electrical store. Would It bo all 
right to use u different switch?
Answoi’i It would bo all right 
1,0 use a different switch, but you 
have to bo certain that It la tiny 
nnoiifjh to fit In the housing of 
tho drill. Furthermore, you have 
to know exactly what you are 
doing to prevent any further 
trouble. I strongly'suggest that, 
Instead of using n different 
switch, you write to the manu 
factinbr, giving him the size and 
model number of the drill and 
asking to-buy the proper switch 
If it Is imperative that you use 
tho drill in the moantlmo, Hilneh 
tlic two wlrcH, togetlior. cover 
them with gleclficol tape and put
grbwgi's.
Although further datta will be 
required tb. corriplete IhelplcturO 
with regard to rates-of nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potash, straw­
berries, responded to the applica­
tion of all thred cleinchts.
With regard ;to fertilizing, the 
question arises, Is it profitable? 
In this exporlmcrit the lowesf 
significant increase in yield at­
tributed to fertilizer application 
was 400 pounds per acre. At .14 
cents per pound as the producer 
price this increase In yield 
amounts to a potential gross In­
crease of $56.00 per acre.. How 
ever, the cost of the fertilizer 
alone aipounts to $50.00 per 
acre not including the cost of 
fertilizer application or. of har 
vesting the crop li^croasci On the 
other hand. If we consider tho 
treatment which gave, the high 
cat yield In comparison with tho 
$560.00 per acre. The coat of the 
unfertilized plots the difference 
In yield is two tons per acre or 
a potential gross increase of 
forllllzor applied Is $76.00. After 
subtracting tho cost of the fort 
lllzor and the cost of applying 
It ns well as tho coat of har 
vesting tho crop Increase, n not 
profit of $247.00 per acre Is ob 
talnod. In other words tho uppll 
cation of $50 worth of fertilizer 
actually resulted In a loss in pro 
fit, whereas tlie oppllcatlori of 
$70.00 worth of fertilizer In 
creased profits by $247.00 per 
acre. Tho results emphasize tho 
Importance of following v sound 
Icrtllizcr practices;.
General fertilizer recommend 
atlons arc available from your 
district horticultural office or 
from Iho Experimental Famj, 
Agassiz, B.C. Growers with spec 
Ifle problems may contact those 
agencies for fu rthor Information
uribainleb':
ture^;hcre is, a method Which* can 
solvb the problem. , ^
Use, .sl^bllac,' thinned, \yith de­
natured rilcohol to seal the wood. 
Grainge /shellac will do ririiess tho 
Wood Is ko light it calls for white. 
Often brie coat is adequate, but 
two will assure you a smooth 
surface -— and shellac dries fast.
Smooth dry shellac with very 
fine sandpaper, 6-0 or 7-0, or with 
the coarser paper that. has been 
worn by previous use. Keep your 
touch light; you don’t want to 
cut through the shellac to bare 
wood. After sanding, wipe wood 
clean. V •/ , '' '
Apply brush-type lacquer, clear 
or colored, or a quick'drying syn* 
thetlc .enamel. Linoleum lacquer 
usually works well on wood. 
One coat may be enough; if you 
apply more than one coat of lac­
quer, keep your brushing touch 
light so you don't lift earlier 
coats. Or use a spray gun.
Slight roughness of lacquer 
can bo removed with fine steel 
wool. For a veiy smooth surface, 
use lacquer rubbing compound. 
(Synthetic enamel usually re* 
quires no rubbing.) With Ine> 
quer, you can handle wood soon 
after application.
bear in mirid that alj 
this necessary preparation (which 
often takes longer than the actu­
al painting) will insure an excel­
lent result only if a good quality 
paint is used.
DON’T . . . paint the outside of I 
a house. when the temperature 
Is below 50 degrees Fahrenheit; 
about 70 degrees Is best, but the I 
mercury can be as high as 901 
if the air is not too damp.
’DON'T paint immediately after I 
a rain or too early in the morn­
ing when everything is wet with 
dew.
DON’T . . , flow the paint, on 
(as you do with varnish, for in­
stance); dip the brush half way 
and brush the paint on uniform­
ly; If you decide to use a roller; 
consider the use of an extension I 
handle.
DON'T • . . climb on a ladder ! 
that Isn’t completely steady; af- 
tor It Is sot In -place, jump on.i 
the first rung a few times, a' 
sure way to show up any un­
steadiness.
■ ■ ■ITfAYS
To think Of The Future |
InitoU Cl Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's I6w 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 
Fijie Line is completed.
^o:
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back the cover on tho drUl, 
Question; When using a power 
saw on plywood, should tho gooH 
surface of the plywood bo, fac­
ing up or down?,
Answer; The good surface bf 
plywood should be face up whcli 
culling with a power table saw. 
The good surface of - plywoqd 
should be face down when cut­
ting with II portable power savii. 
Those aro Uio key words—tabto 
4tid portable.
Junipers Will Add 
Beauty To Garden
The tall, purrow columnar, 
forms of Juniper are used as 
accent plants, the low, bushy 
forms for foundation plantings 
and massing on slopes. , 
Although the Junipers thrive 
best'In moist, sandy loam soils, 
In open, sunny positions, they will 
readily adapt themselves to dry, 
rocky and garvolly grounds.
*rho Pfltzor Juniper (Juniperus 
Pfftzorlana) and tho Savin Juni­
per, (Juniperus Sabina) arij two 
of the most popular spreading 
forms Of evorgreons used In 
foundation planting by hqmq ow- 
riors nci’bss Canada.
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HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
^00 Nolson Dial 8180.or 8482 
Wf Supply and IdstoU All 
Plumbtog ll^ulrementa 
*^roal Your Plumbing with 
Beapeor
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Bcc 11s for a 
tlinrouffh Job 
111 masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Cl^lmneys
Wo aro exports in any kind of 
brick or block oonstriicUon
•; estimates yiiEB '
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CONTBAOTOBS
S78 EcWiaxdt Ave,
, PlioilOi28lB
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THE PENTICTON i-IF-RALt), FRIDAY, APRjH 3,
I
By n.G.A.
i, .Penticton and other Okanagan 
Val].ey points were well repre­
sented at' the Jamboree in Van­
couver, on April 7th, where a 
yery large crowd enjoyed the 
'dancing, to Christensen’s Orch­
estra; and a host of Vancouver 
callers. The following • members 
of the Peach City Promenaders 
of Penticton made the trip to 
Vancouver: Margaret and Jim 
Hendry, , Elsie and Harold Bar- 
ritt, Gladys and Percy Coulter, 
Eddie and Bob Parmley, Marg­
aret and Win ■ Packard and Har­
ley Andrew. Many of the clan- 
, eiers.!there indicated that tliey 
' will Ijcicoming to Penticton no.\t 
August, and, of course, our ban- 
hors' did 'a* lot ’ to publicize the 
Peach Festival and the Square 
Dance Jamboree. .
On the focal; program there 
dancing in ' the Masonic 
Hall where some fcyly dancer.s 
took' part, with local callers look-; 
ing after, the .program. Next Sab 
tirday, that is, April 14th, there 
will be a benefit dance in the 
Youth ; Centre in Summerland, 
and. we should Edl be there, to 
enjoy dancing with our Summer- 
land friends. The following Sat­
Urdayy, that is, April 21st, there 
will be a benefit dance in the 
Masonic Hall,- and we want a 
real big turnout at that ,time. 
vt Dancing' classes are continuing 
on each Monday: in the K;P. Hall, 
where square dancing is being 
taught, and on each Thursday 
night there will be round dance 
H instructiohs also - in the K.P. 
: ^all. This -is ; a good : time to 
: learn to do those lovely round 
dancesthat V you .have - been 
watching other dancers perform.
This'^wili be all for this time.
KEHIEMEOS NOTES
:: ipREMEbS: ^; Mr.: i and:: Mrs. 
Fred :B. Tessmah drid kqriv Terry 
were guests of Rey, and Mrs. D.. 
Dayidsdri :' of::Vahcduver during 
the Easter : holidays: ‘when Mr. 
Tessmaji attended the,B.C.-Teach­
ers’ convention in the Hotel Van­
couver. Mrs. H. E. .Scott accom- 
■ panied Mi^ and Mrs!; Tessitiah: to 
Vancouver and \\^s^^^ t^^ of
her niece, Mrs. E. V. Mulligan of 
North Vancouver ' while in the 
:-City.'^
Jerry Sykes of Caigary, Alber 
ta, arrived by plane ’on Monday, 
March 19 ,to visit Mrs. Sykes and 
baby daughter, Janet Kimberly, 
wTio, were at! that time in -the 
^ntictoh General Hospital. Mr. 
Sykes- also visited ■ his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sykes of Kere 
meos. Miss Virginia Sykes, nurse- 
in-trainihg at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, visited her par­
ents during the Easter weekend.
by Dale W. ,,Jenkins, National, relationship to carrying disease 
Reseai’ch iCpuhcil, USA.
When significant progress is 
made in the control of insects 
which carry diseases, the gains 
are measured ' in ' hurrian lives 
and comfort. Nuclear energy has 
provided. a valuable new tool 
which has permitted : real pro- 
,gress in studying- the -spreading 
of diseases by insects, in insect 
ecology, and - in the natural- con­
trol of insect carriers of disease.
This is all the more; important, 
since, DD'l' and other new. insec­
ticides become less - useful year 
by year as naoie insects acquire 
resistance to! them. ; ; ’
The exact part played by in­
sects in the, spreading of certain 
diseases is still obscure, and, u.se 
of x’adio-active substances pro­
vides a means of clarifying .some 
of these relationships. Labelling 
of * medically-important insects 
with these substances was init­
iated in 1949 by the author and 
others. Since that time extensive 
.studies have b'eeh carried out, 
using this technique on a variety 
of in.soct.s. . .
Radio-active tagging is an ef­
ficient method .since it permits 
positive marking' and identifica­
tion of large numbers of insects 
with a minimum of labor and 
cost. For example, it is of impor­
tance, if control methods are to 
be efficient and effective, to 
know how far such, insects us­
ually travel (‘‘dispersal range” is 
the technical term) since this 
helps us to. understand their role 
in spreading an epidemic.
Various types of mosquitoes 
have been labelled by growing 
the larvae in radio-active solu­
tions . and releasing the radio­
active “marked” adults in large 
nurribefs; Once the radiO:active 
substance is ’ within the body of 
the insect it is. automaticaily 
“tagged” and can be detected 
through the use of a geiger- 
counter.
The dispersal; of 10 species of 
tropical and arctic mosquitoes 
has been studied by various 
vestigators who have found dis­
persal • ranges of from ,1 to 21 
miles. The yellow, fever mosqui­
to in Nigeria was found to dis­
perse up to a mile. Dispersal arid 
flight ranges _ (the ^ maximum dis­
tance, which ’can bfe travelled) - of 
houseflies have been subjects of 
study for a long time aiid a var­
iety of ; nqarking techniques: have 
been used. Most of these ‘studies 
showed effective dispersal of 1- 
1/3 miles or less. A number of 
studies of dispersal of the house­
fly have - been carried rout using 
a radio-active “marking” system 
and effective dispersM ranges 
were found W d;' iriile; to SVz 
riiiles, \yith maximum dispersal 
up'tor2()Vmiles.’'--/ r,/'-::!'-;:-,.4 
Dispersal studies have also 
been carri^ out using • radio-ac/ 
tive blowflies, screw-worm flies, 
eyegnats, blackflies and; ebek- 
rojaches.
Radib-activo tagging has alsQ 
helped to find out the total num­
ber of one kind of insect there 
is in 'a given area, hpw long the 
certain disease-carrying insects 
live, and how many ^offspring 
they have; ■ - '
Studies p£ the diseasercarrying 
role of insects, using radio-aptive 
mai’kings during .epidemic ouL 
breaks, have riot been made but 
several preliminary experiments 
of ' this- type have been carried 
out. In a city in the Crimea,
F
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jones of Wen­
atchee, Wash.', ai’e' at present 
visiting, their daughter, Mrs. H.
Curr and two sons of Keremeos. 1 houseflies were studied in> their
from outdoor privie§. Radio-ac-, 
tive flies wore collected in traps 
In. kitchens In houses about a 
yard away from the outdoor 
pi’ivy. In Texas,, . radlO:actiYe 
fruit flies were -found by U.S. 
Public Health Service in houses 
over a thousand feet from .priv­
ies containing radio-active bait.
. A large number of fruit flies 
which wore found in houses had 
at one tirrie or another frequent­
ed privies! These re.suits should 
bo borne in mind in relatiori to 
outbreaks of dysentry and polio­
myelitis.
Another very promising and 
fertile but unexplored field 
awaits investigators Using radio­
active^ substances in studying 
disease transmission by insect 
carriers. If the organisms which 
produce a given disease can bo 
tagged, many experiments are 
possible in tracing them through 
the insect carrier and . determin­
ing the ^ sites and numbers of dis­
ease organisms dis.seminatod.
A large number^ of disease- 
producing organisms have been 
labelled with various radio-ac­
tive substances, 'fhese . include 
haclorui causing plague,, tybej- 
cufo.sis, dysntory, influenza, ma-' 
laria, .sleeping sickness and also 
a variety of thread-like worms.
This, offers a technique for 
studying medically-important in­
sects from the point of .view of 
their ability to carry disease, 
their feeding habits,, and the dis­
semination and number of org- 
ariisrris, or size of infective dose 
Of. organisms that' they can pro­
duce.
The habits, life histories, and 
disease-spreading - role of many 
important; parasites living on an­
imals are not fully known. Use 
of this. technique should provide 
the needed, information.
, Many other studies have been 
carried out using; radio-active 
substances with protozoa, bacter­
ia and viruses. Several studies! 
on intestinal worrns directly "re­
veal the parasite-host relation: 
ships-. It also appears promising 
to attempt to trace the path pf 
internal pairasites: through the 
animal body by the use of ' a 
similar -process employ irig radio­
active material. • ^
Goritrol of insect disease car­
riers provides a coristant chal­
lenge, since almost every effort 
by human beings brings results 
in a counter-move by the insects. 
The widespread use of ‘ some of 
the' new insecticides" has result­
ed in the development of resist- 
ance> which ;requires use of 
greater, quantities of more effec- 
tive insecticides, s 
When the rriairi control; effort 
is expended in applying insect­
icides, other controls such as na­
tural, parasites and predators, 
sanitation, -drainage, control of 
reservoir hosts, etc., ulsually, suf­
fer, and the control results are 
not always predictable., . ;
Predators arid parasites are 
very important ' in controlling 
disease-carrying insect^.. Many 
predatory insects arid other an 
imals 'have' beeri allowed to be­
come radio-active after .eating 
tagged insects.
Radiation from certain radio 
active material and x-rays is al­
so proving valuable in control 
ling or killing insect disease-car­
riers, disease organism^, and par 
asites. Large stores of highly 
radlo-.actlve reactor , wastes may 
be made available in the future
which have great potential value 
for .this purpose-
Eradication of the screw-worm 
flies was acebmplished in Cura- 
coa, and is being planned in the 
south-eastern States.
Radio-isotope radiatiori offers 
a po.ssible means of killing or 
arresting development of disease 
organisms ' in the. animaj host j 
body due perhaps to the large | 
uptake of;metabolically active el- 
emerits by these organisms. In­
gestion; of one radio-active sub­
stance by mosquitoes arrested 
development of malaria parasit­
es during early stages of their 
developnient. i.
Use of nuclear energy in study­
ing diseases carried by insects 
offers an extremely promising 
and fertile field and further dis­
coveries of major importance to 
the better health of mankind 
can be expected in the .near fu­
ture.
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CAWSTON NOTES
d'
CAWSTON — 'rho April meet­
ing of' the Womeri’s Institute was 
held, on Monday,. .April 9 at thp| 
Community Hall, with the agri­
culture committee irt. charge of 
the program. Members of the 
IvorqmeoB W.I. were guests at 
the meeting and a film was] 
shown dealing with the every­
day lives and problems of rural 
women.
A vote,of-thanks was given to j 
:Miss Dallas for her kindness in |' 
ishowiiig the film. Mrs. A. Beck, 
Mrs! . W. Beecroft, Mrs. .J. W.. 
Davidson, and Mrs. W. .Gemmell 
voliinteered to help’ canvass the I 
Community for the coming T.B. 
Clirtic, " Mrs;' J.’"Worsfold was 
nominated , delegate to the dis­
trict rallyto, be held, on May 8 I 
at Okariagan Falls.‘‘ J ’
Correspondence; included a let­
ter of thanks from the Canadian 
Arthritis :arid : Rheumatism So­
ciety , for! the .donation; of $103, 
collected- during the recent drive 
for funds. The members voted in 
favour : of invitirig ; Miss Mary 
Pack ;to visit Cawston on May 7, 
to give an address on : the work 
of the society.
Movies will: be shown at the 
community Hall on April 20 and j 
everyone . is. cordially invited to 
attend.
■There will be., a silver, collec­
tion.
■ Refreshments were served by | 
Mrs!:Armstrong,Mrs.;W-Bee- 
croftMrs.:JW.. Jilletf and^ M
A.':Lusted.:';"-;'i:':v. 7’'
;/.'.v. ;
Mrs.; T. ; A. Lusted : was the | 
lucky/.winner« bf-itwb > pairs of n 
lon stockings; • in a, eoritest spon­
sored; by Good ■ lAick; Margarijtie.
Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Rang have 
returned home * aftpr/ spending ]
the winter in North Vancouver.... ........ ---------------------- :
Mrs, J. Morley. is a patient in 
Penticton Hospital.--! '•
Mrs. G. Wrlxon, /'of Maymont, 
Saskatchewan,: and Mrs;: W. Cook, 
of Prince' Albeif,;!; are visiting 
their parents, Mr.' arid Mrs. L. 
Sanderson. : ’ ’
Only free peopled can hold 
their purpose and their honor I 
prefer the Interests of mankind! 
to any narrow,Interest of their] 
steady to' a common end,, and 
own. —- Wbodrovv Wilson.
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ALLEYOOP
LAST I HEARD HE 
WAS POWM IM THE 
ANDES SOMEWHERE 
HUNTING THE 
SEVEN CITIES 
OF saD.
THAI'S right;
VWMUGI GIAD 
> TO SEE VDU 
LOOKING SO 
Fir.SIRI
ByV.T.HAMUN
....DON'T SEE f WELL.WHAt bvou 
HOW VOU OOl WANT ME TO DO... 
IT, OTAYINQ \ 00 RUNNING 
COOPED UP IN S AROUND LIRE 
THIS LAB'LIKE V. OOME KID'i» 
YOU DO, YEAR 
AFTER YEARf
F ALL'RISHTJ NOV TO T WOILDN-T^aK I WANT^aP^ 
GETIO THE PURPOSE I I WAS MORE ) RUNNING DOWN 
OFTHIS VISIT'...! KIslOW).THW^ MILDLY7 A OINOSAUW 
VtXl'RE JUST DYING k EliCITED. ^
OF CURIOSITY/
m
. ,MDU WANT 
TO GO FOR 
AUAJ-INTia 
THE time. ( nothing 
MACHINE,
■ \MDNMl
...THIS DINOSAUR'S 
LIVING, BREATHING 
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Tariaii Bloiises
Smartly tailbred tartan 
blouses with short sleeves 
and convertible round col­
lars. . Two buttoned down 
pockets. Sanforized cotton 
gingham. . | 40
Sizes 32 to 38 ....... A.TSiJ
Glearanea 
Ladies Blouses '
•Some are slightly soiled 
but the stylos are up to tho 
mlnpte and oh so smart! 
■Wide range of fabrics in­
cluding nylon's and cottons. 
Sizes
• 12 to 20 ......... .........
New Spring 
Dosses
Bright spring frocks in a 
galaxy ‘ of colors and new 
styles that are flattering 
and easy'to wear. Wash­
able and . color fast polka 
dots, prints arid stripes. 
Sizes are C QQ
• 12 to 40
N]den Grinoliifes
• See; tHese for/value! Full
nylon cririollnes with a 
.double layer .of rainbow 
hued nylon marquisette to 
enhance your ’ - ^ 40
full skirts .....
Rayeri Gewns
Pretty lace trimmed styles 
in delicate pastels. A spe- 
/cial - purchase to give you 
your summer nightwear at 
a-really V I RQ
loW; price ................
Siretehjr Briefs
Substandards of a popular 
Make, but the imperfec­
tions will not mar the wear. 
Snug fit ting HelanCa 
stretch nylon, cut in ■ one 
-size to: * : R
fit' all
Dsriiri) Crawlers
For.'tiny tots aged 1 to 3. 
Sturdy denim ioveralls with 
bib front and pockets. 
Colors red €40
and blue ................... ' *
Trimmed Slips
First quality, reduced from 
our regular stock. Smooth 
fitting acetate crepes. Ny­
lon lace and embroidered 
ti'ims. Sizes 32-42. "j QQ 
White only -A.
Girls Dress 
Clearance
Wonderful values in .smart- 
,ly siylod girl.S dresse.s. 
Plaid Viyoila flannel and 
light weight wools. Just 
right for .school. Si-/.es (i 
to 12. Reg. value 4 QA 
(1.95 lo 12.9.'5 ........  fK.W
Clearance 
Girls Dresses
Junior misses styles in our 
better dresses reduced to a 
low low price. Wool jer­
seys and flannels with pert 
white Peter Pan collars. 
Assorted colors. Sizes' 8’f> 
to 14X. Reg. prices ' C QC 
11.95 to 14.95 ........
Betton Skirts
Be ready for the sunshine 
with one of these gaily 
patterried skirts. Floral 
and- gold toned, prints with 
gathered or tiered squaw 
skirts. Sizes 10 to 16, 
Regular,
4.98,and 5.9$
Kiddies leans .
Sturdy, denim jeans, boxer 
style with 2 pockets. San­
forized' for safe washing. 
Navy only. '
Sizes 2 to 6 ................
Boys Shirts
Checked fiannel shirts in a 
wide range of color. Well 
tailored, long sleeves. QQ 
Sizes 2..to 6X ............
Dress Shoes.
Dress shoes at a give away 
price. Pumps and strap 
styles, high and Cuban 
heels. Broken size range 
4V3*.tO SVa. ■ QQ
Reg,- price 7,95
Gannon
Muslin Sheets '
Made of snowy white, ex­
tra fine weave muslin that 
washes wonderfully and 
wears equally well. Plain 
hemmed finish. Size 81^' 
99. Seconds.
PAIR ..................
Matching 
Terry Towels
Imported from U.S.A. at a 
Having of 1/3 of the price 
of firsts. Flaws are slight 
and shouldn’t affect wear. 
In pastel shades. Subs.
Bath Towel, size QQ 
22x44. Each ..........  *00
Hand Towel tSQ
Sl'/.o 15x27. Each ....
Face Clolh. Size |Q 
12x12. Each ............
Flannelette
Sheets
These sheets wash easily 
and give long-term sorylco. 
Fleecy' soft on both sides 
with thick deep nap which 
stays through countlcsR 
washings, Ci’cnmy white 
shade with coloured Jbordcr 
stripes. 70x90.
Suhs. Pair ..... 5.49
Feather Pillows
A truly inexpensive pillow 
filled, with selected wash­
able checker feathers and 
covered in durable floral 
ticking. 1 ftfi
Size 17x25. Each A.UU
‘Sturdy Cotton
Sturdy blenched cotton in 
neat pillin' homiried finish. 
Size . 6 4R1'
42x36      «pr.s H'A.
Nylon Pllsse
Try this pllsse In n gener­
ous 51 Inbh width for your 
summer lingerie, blouses 
and childrens gnrmonis. 
Colors pink, while, QQ 
blue. Yard ...............
Printed Chintz
Values up to 1.49 yard In 
ns.sortod nalloi'us and fliv 
Ishes to help you along 
with sprucing up your 
home for spring. Q4 
nO” wide. Yard ..... .
Rayon Prints
Chobsb from this as,sort- 
mont of plaids and strlpo.s, 
, It's so wonderfully crisp 
for trimming your basic 
drosses. Regular vaUie.s un 
to 1.98 yard. , 1 QQ
36” wide. Yard .... A»WU
AFP LI AN
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Refrigerators
Big 9 cubic foot ca 
Across the top freezer 
chest holds fifty pounds of 
frozen food. Butter keep. 
er and racks on door. In­
terior Is of sparkling whltii 
porceloln enamel trimmed 
with yellow. Full five year 
guarantee, 3 
only. BpcHnl .....
$23, will put this Fridge In 
your home!
Sneslall 
Kelvinator 3C” 
Range .
Compact 30” electj Ic range 
with giant oven. . FeaUn'o.s 
electric clock which auto­
matically swltchefv oven on 
at pro-set time. Utility 
drawer across boltom of 
range. Three standard and
one giant .'Size cle- 
ment. Special ....
Only $2.3 will deliver
Men’$ And Boys’ IVear
Men’s T Shirts
HoguUir 2.95 and 3.95 val­
ues from a famous Cana­
dian maker, grouped al ono 
lf)W price. A wide variety 
of .stylo.s, colors and knits 
to clioose fi'om. -T QQ 
Si'/.o.s'S-M-L ...... .
Mens Sport Shirts
W.-isHable gabardine and 
cottons in regular collai' 
and Italian , collar, . Bright 
i., fancy .stripes.
2.88
colors n^ xc 
Long sleeves. 
Sizes SM-E
Grew Neck 
T Shirts
-Crow neck T shirts in wide 
variety of colors and knits. 
Short sleeves, full length 
body. I IQ
Sizes S-M-L     A. 1.51
Men’s Stretch
Substandards of reg. 1.50 
quality. Knitted of nylon 
and wool mixtures' in at­
tractive patterns = ■ QQ
and colors •Vv
Boys SlHe Jeans
Made of sanforized blue 
denim with triple stitching, 
bar/tacks, and rivets at 
points , of strain. 'Zipper 
olosqre, 4 rOomy pockets. 
Sizes are | QQ
6 to 16 ..................
Boys Cotton 
Undershirts 
And Shorts
First quality military rib 
knit - cotton that's pre­
shrunk to retain fit. Flat 
locked seams. Shirt or 
.shorhs at the .same low 
price. -QQ
Sizes S-M-L ...... ......
Boys Stretch
Knitted,; of .100% stretch­
able, nylon yarns in choice 
of narrow and wide blazer 
, stripes- or novelty over- 
; check clock designs. Podu- 
lar ; spring colors, fits V BQ 
sizes 8’/i to 10 .....
'Meccasins
,Oil, tanned moccasins for 
' men and; boys. Extra; dui‘- 
-able sole, doubly stitched 
flexible uppers. Sizes 1 to 
5 and ' ^
sizes 6 to 10
mmtmnm
msm
Fijst quality, glamourous 
51; gauge 15 denier nylons. 
P/ull fashioned. .Buy 2 pairs 
at this low low price. Sizes 
8Wto 11. QQ
■ PAIR
Boxed ;Chd|plaiilts
Qu ality; chocolates; with as­
sorted centers -all at one
iow\price/:---7-;-7l''; ^■'''•‘''""'’■QQ'
■ 1Lb.;';:Box/;:-.
Finish that last' pair of 
socks or sweater with ny­
lon reinforced wool. Color- 
fas t, ; /shrink resistan t. 
Large selection of colors; to 
choose frorri.! > ■
.1 oz. . ....
Modoss
Junior, regular, su^r. 
Regular . O BQ 
.40 each' ......... « for
Large economy size. I; | Q 
Regular 1,53 AiJLQ
Gupo and Saucers
Cups*and saucers in attrac­
tive plain shades. Restock 
/yqur.cup-7'/A!;!-: 
aboard now;.:.. for
iloctrip/ikiitliBs / :
Gleamiriri^chirome finish for'
; goQd looks; and easy: dean-7! 
irig.' WVide spout Tor !ea^ 
filling and pc)uring,/plastlc 
grip on haridle, qmck?heat- 
■.:,irig-'el6ment/'-,jj7.../7':;'Tr'QQ' 
Rpgular 9.95 ;
Jiii^e Gpnt(i|iier
Handy plastic juice contain­
er made, of/flexible un­
breakable plastic. 32 oz. 
size' with sealtlte lid and 
.hinged ! spout.; Complete 
with 2 8-oz. tumblers. 
/^gular- .44
Jflwellery^^^
Large selection to choose 
from,' Values up to $1. in 
onri large 'assortment of 
,earrings, pins, necklaces, 
bracelets. , / AQ
:Fn>»K ..... :
Armless Lpuhge
,\ comfortable lounge by day, a full size bed by night! Has 
l orivonlent bedding box. Covered In 4Q QQ
i:roon tape.stry. 'One only -- Special ..... ........
Only $G. Down, $5. Monthly -
Largo roomy arm choir with rovqrHlblo spring-filled cu.shinn. 
Covered with mnroon wool frieze. IS4 QQ
Regular G0.50. Onf only ...... ............... ............ .
Save! Ohroma Stools
Your choice of two Htylcs, s<iiiai'<» lop wilh roiuulod o(lgo« 
or square, box type top. Four Hlurily chrome logs. Jn>P 
i-wored In colourful, bard wearing x TfR
llasLle. Regular !5.£)0 and 7,50 ..................................
Unpalnted Kitchen Table
Paint it yourself and save! Features two drop || QQ 
leaves. Slightly soiled. Reg. 17.95. One only....
46 r.p.m. Reeord Players
Uelf coninlned, automatic 45 r.p.m. record players by VicMr. 
Plays up to 12 records automatically. Lovely OQ QQ 
•'Gold Throat” tone. 2 only, reg. 39.95 ........ ........
Only $5. Down — $5. Monthly
Victor Block
lias dopeminble TNoebr^n
clock; ' "Golden Tbroal 
tone. Has appliance out­
let end built Ip antAnna. 
Oiiu unly, yellow. ‘34 QQ 
Reg. 44.95 ............
Only $5. down, $5, monthly
Victor Portable 
Radio
Throe way portable radio; 
DC battery or AC. Has 
five tubes and buUt-ln an­
tenna, pno only. OQ QQ
Tvig. .43,33 ..... „...
Only $5. 4<iwn, $5. mouthly
